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Blood
Humors
Whether Itching, burning, bleeding, flc&ly, 
tru s te d , pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
flcrof ulous, or hered i tarv, f rom I n f ancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with CimcuBA  
8 o a p , gentle anointings w ith Cc tio h r a (oint­
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses 
of CuTtcuitA R eso lven t , greatest of blood 
puriflersand humor cures.
(uticura
la  aold throughout the world. P ottbb Datro awdChbm. 
€ o a r ., Sole Prop*., Ooeton.ar- •• How to Cur* Erery Blood Honor," fk e .
FACE HUMORS Falling Hair and Baby Blem- iehee eurrd by C'UTICUBA Boar.
A r e  ibose 16 y e a r  F a y ’s M on  
t a n k  Cases f il le d  w ith  E lg in  n r  W ill 
th iu n  m o v e m e n ts . H a v e  »<>n mm-ii 
th e m  d is p la y e d  in  th e  w in d o w  u f  
D a n ie la ,  the  J e w e le r .  W e  h ave  f ifte e n  
o f th e m . Y u m  eli ice  f u r  $10.(10
C A S H  P A I D  F O B  O L D  G O L D .
DANIELS, The Jew eler,
T h o r n d ik e  H o m e  B lo c k
S to re  cloned T tte a d a y  an d  F r id a v  
e ven in g s , nt 6 o ’c lo c k .
Happiness
A nd Freedom
from UlneuR will reign In 
your household from year’s beginning 
to yeur's end, if von prepare for ilie 
season's changes with the proper medi­
cines. Wo cun supply yon with any­
th in g  y o n .... id, to lie obtained in a
well stocked drug store.
W . C, PO O LER ,
P h a rm a c is t.
K E E P
C O O L
This may sound a little bit ofl for this 
season o f the year but we wish io in­
form  our old friends I list we have pur­
chased of 0 . W. Perry the
. . ICE ROUTE . .
Formerly owned by us and are ready 
to deliver ice when wanted. We wish 
to renew acquaintance with old cus­
tomers. The ice is o f  the finest qual­
ity . Our Prices are as Low as Ibe 
Lowest.
W H O L E S A L E
A N O
R E T A IL
OFFICES 273 MAIN ST. ANO SEA ST.
TH 0RN 3IK E & HIX.
T h e  R ig h t  s a p e  !
T h e  R ig h t  S i ie  '
T h e  R ig h t  F la v o r  ’ 
T r e  w ig h t  P r ic e  I
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H .C -C L A B K , • M anufacturer 
UWOHLAMEI. H E .
The Courier-Gazette.
WITH R00 AND GUM
N ote, o f  F o re st nail Strrnm From  tho 
Hook o f  a  I,oral Sport.m an.
Early last week Officer Spear taw a large 
flo k of geese flying over, f ie  thought there 
were about a hundred of them. E. B. In ­
graham, while bunting for snipe, saw a large 
fl .ck of geese and fired two shots at them, 
but they kept right on. He thougkt he 
could have brought < ne or two down with 
larger shot. April 16 Warren Closson ol 
S- uth Thomaston shot a wild goose at 
Cooper’s Beach, and sold it to Ernest Davis, 
who will have it mounted. Closaon is the 
man who shot a wild goose in March, swam 
out from the shore and brought him in.
There was a small maple tree in my yard 
which I wished to remove. I bent it over to 
bring the roots up out of the earth, so that 
after it was cut off no stump would show 
above the surface. I t  took considerable 
swaying from side to side to accomplish this. 
A fe r  cutting off at the roots, my helper 
dragged the tree off to the back of the lot, 
acme one hundred and fifty feet. Presently 
he shouted out to me to come there. When 
I reached the spot be parted the leaves of 
the prostrate tree and said: “ Look at that 1,”
I looked and saw a nest with a little bird 
clinging inside of it By reason of the tree’s 
position the nest was tipped to an angle of 
forty-five degrees or more, the biid's head 
down and fail up, but she had bravely clung 
to the nest, keeping the eggs from falling out 
through all tbe swaying, cutting and dragging 
of the tree; and she looked as quiet and 
happy at if nothing unusual had happened. 
We bore the tree carefully back, securing it 
firmly in its old place, and I  had the pleasure 
«T seeing the bird bring forth her brood of 
y ung ’*
I think this a rather remarkable instance. 
The bird was the Red-eyed Vireo which ar­
rives here about the first week in May and 
t ats till October. Its nest is hung from the 
lork of a small limb of a tree, and is con­
structed of thin strips of cedar hark, pieces of 
spiders’ nests, caterpillars’ silk, etc., neatly 
woven and stuck together with the bird’s 
saliva. I t  is a very neatly constructed nest.
I he Red eyed Vireo is one of the most Indus 
iriout of birds, and we see him always busily 
searching for caterpillars and noxious larva.*, 
or pursuing winged insects, at which times 
hr utters at short intervals a sweet, warbling 
song. At all hours of the clay we hear his 
carol. The Vireo is one of my favorites. I  
love it and view one dead with feelings of 
sadness.
Another brave bird came to my notice 
many years ago when I  was a boy. My 
brother told me that he had found a Blu** 
Jay’s nest, adding that he would stroke the 
b ird ’s hack, and she would not fly off the 
nest. W e visited the spot together, and sure 
enough, I stroked her track and she re 
mamed on the nest through it all. These are 
very pleasant experiences to me and I love to 
retain them in my mind.
The giraffe has a peculiarity no other animal 
p .-sesves. One day there came to our town 
.1 small show. It consisted of a giraffe.said to 
be the first one ever brought to America— a 
very h autiful little A fn c n  gazelle, and an 
ar t addlo. There may have been other ani 
in ah hut these are all I recollect seeing. 
Thev were not confined in cages. The two 
smaller animals had the run of the tent and 
ci culated around among the visitors in a very 
sociable fa»hion.
The giraffe fed from a basket filled with 
hay which was strung up to the centre-pole 
vome twelve feet from the ground. This was 
rendered necessary by the fact that it is about 
impossible for this animal to eat off the 
Frounl. The visitors would feed him with 
uch things as they could buy in the tent—  
peanuts, apples, etc., and here comes in the 
peculiarity 1 have noticed in the giraffe. He  
w c  Id not touch an apple that had previously 
hern bitten into. 1 had this the more im- 
i rested upon my mind because I had eight 
f my brothers and sisters along with me at 
he time, and I  was so very particular mvse f 
about eating anything that had been bitten 
by another that they dubbed roe th**n and 
mere tbe L ittle  Giraffe, and tbe name clung to 
in«- for many weeks
1 commend this article to the notice of M r. 
Thompson, who at one time was superintend 
eiit <4 the Cincinnati Z  o, and who, 1 think, 
went to Africa to procure living specimens ol 
the giraffe and other animals He once wrote 
quite a long article on the giraffe for Forest 
n d  S'ream, hut made no mention of the pe­
culiarity that 1 have described. I t  is worthy 
the notice of naturalists.
When I  was a lad some six or eight years 
of age, there came to >ur town a small trav 
elir g show consisting of fourteen young buf­
falo and one camel. The manager came out 
of the tent and harangued the crowd, telling 
them bow the buffalo were caught, how nu­
merous they w n e  on the western plains, etc., 
l ie  carried a coil of rope on his arm which be 
called a lasso. I thought at the lime that it 
was made of tbe long hairs that grow on the 
horses’ tails, and later on I  became confirmed 
in my opinion. After talking awhile the 
manager said that he w eird  show the people 
how to use the lasso.
I  never knew whether it was that he thought 
I resembled a young buffalo in my looks,m »re 
than the other hoys, or Itecause he fancied 1 
could run fust, but he selected me, aud clear­
ing a pace in the crowd, he told tue to run 
an i put in mv best licks. 1 felt very proud 
of this distinction, f t there were a large 
number of ruy little playmates present, so I  
removed my shoes and stocking, spit on my 
hau<U and tried my best to look and feel like 
a young buffalo.
At trie worn g •, I  dashei away over the 
pr unes, my eyes gleaming with tire, flinging 
the imaginary foam from my distended u >s- 
tiils. Then all at once a bright streak flnbed  
before my eyes, across my chin was drawn 
a- m etbirg that f  it like a rat-tail tile, and 1 
lay on tbe gr >uod, a very m ek little boy 
wi'h all the hufl io gone out of me. And thus 
ended my first and last bufla’o hunt.
James Wight.
A W ord In Fraiao.
The Opinion savs: “ Jamc» Wight's ‘For­
est aud Stream’ sketches, in ib‘ Courier, are 
literary gems As one reads th« m, be in- 
hales ibe air and iuibdres ti e very spirit o f 
the  hunting held, and er j ys them with (he 
»tiue zest as if he were biw»clf the >p >rlsmau 
eng g d in working (he Covers of our County. 
I h>i au was uut nearer to Nature’s heart 
than is Mr W ight; and the latter does not 
b iber us with so much philosophy when he 
writes of it, either.’*
POINTS ON POLITICS
The attempt to connect a half-finished tariff 
with the Spring elections has chiefly served to 
stimulate Democrats to go ahead with their 
quarreling.
The Democratic minority in the House is 
now divined between two leaders. M r. Bland 
is not one of them, but his turn must come if 
this thing keeps up.
The Republicans in the Senate made a 
good start on the tariff bill bill by carrying the 
first test vote against the Democrats and 
Chandler of New Hampshire.
The Kansas Populists shrink from saying 
what they mean by inordinate wealth. Their 
crusade will never succeed unless they are 
willing to draw the line in exact figures.
At the recent elections in Rhode Island 
the Democrats carried only one town in the 
whole State. That is how one of the greatest 
manufacturing regions of New England “ re­
pudiated” the Dingley bill.
M r. Bailey’s leadership in the House cm 
braces but little more than half the Dem o­
cratic members. The party idea that 50 per 
cent is the same as too should console M r. 
Bailey, but it may spread too far.
W hen an official of tbe government, under 
heavy bonds, is deprived o f authority over 
his chief subordinates, the impression grows 
that M r. Cleveland’s last omnibus civil ser­
vice order was the hardest blow that civil 
service reform has yet sustained.
It  is an interesting fact that Senator Vest 
is the only member of the late Confederate 
Congress in the public service at Washington, 
and more interesting still, that he is the 
father o f the first bill passed through the 
Senate at this session providing for a pension 
for a union veteran.
W hile it is to be expected that the Dingley 
bill will be amended in the Senate,there is cer­
tainly up to the present time no reason to 
look for any such radical and sweeping 
changes as were made in tbe Democratic 
tariff bill of 1894. There is also no disposi­
tion evident as yet to oppose any unnecessary 
delay to the enactment of the bill, and that 
fact in itself is encouraging.
The New York Sun says that “ M r. M cK in ­
ley’s selections for the more important d i­
plomatic posts strike people generally as satis 
factory.” This is the verdict of all the Dem ­
ocratic papers of tbe country of the higher 
class. It  confirms what Republicans who 
knew the President said about him before bis 
election. H is experience in politics, bis large 
acquaintance with public men, and bis gen­
eral poise and balance admirably fit him to 
perform all tbe requirements of his post to 
the satisfaction of tbe country. The party 
has reason to believe that M r. M cKinley will 
furnish an efficient, clean and popular ad­
ministration.
I f  these immense crowds which greet M r. 
Bryan wherever he speaks mean that he is 
likely to he nominated in 1900 they indicate 
that Providence is going to stick to the Re 
publican party. M r. Bryan is an eloquent 
and picturesque man, but his popularity does 
not grow on close acquaintance. H e will 
never be as strong again as he was last year. 
Despite his ravings in 1896 that his defeat 
would mean national bankruptcy and general 
disaster, and his silly flings at the Republican 
party since tbe election, a majority of the 
people probably think b e4 is sincere, but a 
majority of the people can never be led to 
think he is the sort of man this country needs 
for President.
The senatorial scandals in Kentucky and 
the other states which have had long and dis­
graceful deadlocks recently are doing more 
to form a public sentiment which will force a 
change to the popular vote plan of electing 
Senators than all the arguments originally 
advanced by the advocates o f this plan could 
accomplish. Those arguments, indeed, had 
very little weight, and some of them were 
absurd. The recent discreditable and de­
moralizing wrangles, however, furnish rea­
sons for a change of election methods which 
are obvious and urgent. Conventions would 
not choose better candidates for Senator than 
Legislatures select, but under tbe convention 
and popular election method one day’s voting 
would end the contest.
A  leak in tbe bucket of Kansas rumor 
drizzles upon us the information that Mrs. 
Lease is going to abandon that state aud 
take up her residence in New York. There 
it plenty of room for her here, and it would 
be not only ungallant but untrue to say that 
it was preferable to her company. But sbe 
must not expect to be taken very seriously. 
The talking woman is abundant here; 
another more or less is of little consequence. 
She comes and goes, breathing her flute-like 
note when and how she listetb, a stifl-necked 
and perverse generation not much heeding 
her. In  ordei to take tbe town captive aad 
divide attention with current occasions of 
interes', Mrs. Ix a ie  would have to put on 
an amount of oratorical style which she has 
so far given no sign of ability to carry off.—  
New Y ork Tribune.
THE SMELT LAW-
One Person Can Dip L egally  One H alt 
llu slie l iu Tw enty-Four Hours.
Toe Courier-Gazette hears m an/ inquiries 
as to just what ibe smelt law is at tbe present 
time, these inquiries being induced by tbe 
fact ibat the law is altered at nearly every 
session of tbe Legislature. W . L . Blacking 
ton, deputy fish and game warden for (bis 
district, says that it is lawful for each individ­
ual, >etween the first of April and the first ol 
May, to catch with dip net one half bushel 
of smelts within 24 hours, and that the same 
may be offered for sale. After the first of 
May it is not lawful to catch smelts save by 
hook and line, according to bis interpretation, 
An immense quantity of smelts has been 
taken from Georges River (bis month, and 
Deputy B lackingt.o has little nr no doubt 
that the law may have been violated so far as 
Caleb lug a half bushel per capita goes, but it 
has never been done while he was aboat- To  
keep the law strictly enforced would require 
the c nsiant presence on the fishing grounds 
of a half iLzen or more deputies.
Smelts have retailed from the fish stands at 
three p uuus for a quarter and on the streets 
even m >re cbeapy They make excellent 
eating and tbe c msuiuptioQ o f them in April 
is something q iite  re narkable.
Long live the  smelts!
OUR MERCHANT MARINE
I t r in is r lt A h le  A c h lr e a a .—W h a t  M u s t  H r  D o n e  
To  Restore United States Prestige. 
Charles I I .  Cramp of the famous shipbuild­
ing firm of Philadelphia read the subjoined 
paper before a conference held in the com­
mittee room of the Senate Committee on 
Commerce on the 7th inst. I t  is a very inter 
esting discussion of the means and methods 
required for the development of our merchant 
marine, and has made a profound aensation:
W e have to deal with real facts and actual 
conditions. The interests of ship owning and 
ship building are identical, because no nation 
can successfully own ships that cannot suc­
cessfully build them.
N o nation can either build or own ships 
when, unprotected and unencouraged, it is 
brought in competition with other nations that 
are protected and encouraged.
Thia is the existing condition of the ship 
owning and ship building interests of the 
United States.
The resulting fact is that the enormous reve­
nue represented by the freight aud passenger 
tolls on our commerce and travel is constantly 
drained out of thia country into British, G er­
man, and French pockets, in the order named, 
but mainly British; white the vast industrial 
increment represented by the necessary ship 
building inures almost wholly to Great Britain.
For thia drain there is no recompense. I t  is 
sheer loss. It  is the principal cause o f our 
existing financial condition.
So long as this drain continues, no tariff and 
no monetary policy can restore the national 
prosperity.
U ntil we make some provision to keep at 
home some part at least of the three hundred 
and odd millions annually sucked out o f this 
country by foreign ship owners and ship 
builders, no other legislation can bring good 
times back again.
I t  is a constant stream of gold always flow­
ing out.
The foreign shipowner who carries our over­
sea commerce makes us pay the freight both 
ways.
For our export* we get the foreign market 
price.
For our imports we pay the foreign m arket 
price, plus the freight.
N o line spun theory of any cloistered or 
collegiate doctrinaire can wipe out these facts.
Tbe fact that so long as the freight is paid 
to a foreign shipowner, so long will it be a 
foreign profit on a foreign product, is funda­
mental and unanswerable.
The English steamship is a foreign product, 
and its earnings, which we pay, are a foreign 
profit.
No sane man will argue that a foreign profit 
on a foreign product can be a domestic 
benefit.
Add to this fact, equally important, that tbe 
carrier of commerce controls its exchanges, 
and the condition of commercial, financial, 
and industrial subjugation is complete. Such 
is our condition to day.
Great Britain has many outlaying colonies 
and dependencies.
The greatest two are India and the United  
States.
She holds India by force of arms, whereby 
her control of that country cost* her some­
thing. She has to pay something for her 
financial and commercial drainage ol India.
She holds 'he United States by the folly of 
its own people, whereby her control o f this 
country costs her nothing. She has to pay 
nothing for her financial and commercial 
drainage of the United States.
But the amount of her annual drainage of 
gold from the United States far exceeds that 
from India.
Therefore, the United States is by far the 
most valuable of all the dependencies of 
Great Britain.
In  the relation of England to India there 
is something pitiable because Ind ia  is help­
less.
In  the relation of tbe United States to Eng 
land there is nothing that is not contemptible 
because it is the willing servitude of a nation 
that could help herself if she would.
England is wide awake to these conditions 
and keenly appreciates their priceless value 
to her.
The United States blinks at them, half 
dazed, half asleep, insensible of tbeir tremen­
dous damage to her.
England, clearly seeing that, in this age 
more than ever before, ocean empire is 
world empire, strains every nerve to perpet­
uate her sea power and exhausts her resources 
to double rivet the fetters which it fastens 
upoy mankind.
Since 1885 England has expended #517,- 
000,000 fur new ships of war and their arma­
ment. During eleven years she has built 
38 first-class battle ships, 3 second class battle 
ships, 9 armored cruisers, 20 first class 
cruisers, 51 second-class cruisers, 33 third- 
class cruisers, 30 gun-boats, 15 composite 
sloops, and 74 torpedo destroyers, including 
tbe vessels authorized in the current year’s 
program.
The aggregate is 270 vessels o l 1336,575  
tons total displacement, 1,674,700 horse 
power.
O f tbe navy England already had in 1885 
there remain available 42 armored ships, 34 
cruisers, 12 sloops, 19 gunboats, and 95 tor­
pedo boats, wbicb she is re-engining, rearm­
ing, and otherwise modernizing as rapidly as 
stie can.
In  personnel afloat she has augmented her 
force from 52,600 in 1885 to 100,500 in the 
estimates for 1897
In  other word* England had doubled her 
navy in personnel and material and more than 
quadrupled it in warlike efficiency dunug  
eleven years of tbe profoundest yeace the 
world ever taw.
Even greater exertions has England put 
forth in the augmentation of her merchant 
marine. During the calendar year of 1896 
she added 1,380,000 tons of new steel shipping 
to her merchant fleet, breaking up meantime 
530,000 tons of old aud obsolete shipping 
»hicb could no longer be operated profitably, 
a net addition ol 850,000 tuns to the total of
T h e r e  la  w C iu aa  o f  P e o p l e  
W ho arc in jured by the use o f  cuffee. R s
0< ut<y lln rs  hss beeu pi «ced In all tbe grocery 
s lo p * a usw pppaintion  oabod 
wade of pure grslu- that takes the place of 
cuff e I bo in >si ds'nals siomarh receives IS 
without dleUea*. aud hut few can 'eli It  from 
evffoe It  does uo oust ever l« aa much. Child  
reu may drink It with greet bt-uedi Itcts aud I 
M eta, per package. T ry  it . Asa for Q R A lN -O
her merchant marine by the register, but a 
practical addition of the whole 1,380,000 tons, 
because the 530,000 tons broken up Lad done 
its work for her aggrandizement and simply 
passed through the icrap heap and the mills 
into the new tonnage.
No great tact can exist without a great rea­
son.
In  recent years Germany on a large scale 
and in a systematic way and this country on 
a small scale and in a spasmodic way hive  
put forth efforts in the direction of sea 
power.
England instantly takes alarm. To  her 
the growth of any other sea power, even if its 
scope he comparatively small and its extent 
comparatively feeble, is a peril second only to 
the landing ol an invading army in Kent.
England is determined that she shall be not 
only the supreme sea power, but also that ex­
cept between limits set by herself there shall 
be no other sea power at all.
She will tolerate the growth of any other 
sea power only so far as the point at which it 
begins to effect her naval supremacy or dis 
pute the ocean monopoly of her merchant 
marine.
The moment any other national aspiration 
toward sea power reaches that point England 
must be prepared to crush it.
She will crush it by intrigue, by cajolery,by 
treaties if  she can. She w ill crush it by pre­
ponderating force if sbe must
Ever since two first-class American ships 
were put in the trans-Atlantic trade under 
/American management every device of foul 
play that selfish ingenuity can invent and 
every resort that unscrupulous rivalry can sug­
gest have been exhausted by the English press 
and the English administration to defame and 
discredit them.
English officials abroad, from ministers and 
consuls down, industriously produce in the 
newspapers of Japan, China, C hili, Argentine, 
and Brazil the misstatements of the English 
press about American vessels.
The British Post Office delays the American 
mails for days in the slower ships o l tbe Can­
ard line rather than send so much as one let­
ter by tbe American line.
Our Post Office responds by liberal allot­
ments of its European mails to all the British 
lines.
The result of all this is that while this coun­
try has never known such industrial stagnation 
and such financial distress, England has never 
known such industrial activity and financial 
prosperity ub now.
Dues it not occur to men who look the 
least bit below the surface that the warfare 
for ocean empire and the strife for command­
ing sea power which England forces from the 
rest of mankind have reached a stage so acute 
that her prosperity unalterably means the 
misery of everybody else,and that everybody's 
loss is inevitably her gain?
W hat is the response of the United States 
to this tremendous exertion of English energy 
and resource to the aggrandizement of her 
sea power?
To  the English estimates for the current 
year for further increase o l  her navy amount­
ing to eleven millions nine hundred and five 
thousand pounds sterling (/■ ! 1,905,000, sov 
$57»334»5°°) an,l a programme involving 108 
new ships in all states between laying down 
and completion, the United States responds 
by a sudden halt in even the comparatively 
feeble programme fitfully pursued since 1885, 
and a flat collapse of the policy of the navy 
as a whole.
To the 1,380,000 tons of new merchant 
shipping built by England during the past 
year, what will lie the response of the United 
States?
Now the future lies wholly in the hands of 
Congress.
From that quarter cornea no sign.
A tariff bill formed to produce revenue,and 
at the same time promote and encourage 
American industries, is to he passed. To  
greater or leas extent this tariff is calculated to 
promote and encourage every American in ­
dustry but two— shipowning and shipbuild­
ing.
As I have already said, this ceaseless ebb of 
gold without compensation is the tribute this 
country pays to England, and it is paid 
through English shipowners.
Tbe United States has never been able to 
get any of it back except by borrowing it on 
bonds.
England is keenly alive to these great 
economic facts and tbeir results.
Is tbe United States to be forever blind to 
them and their significance?
These are the questions which confront us.
AMONG GRANITE WORKERS
Westerly, R. I . ,  April 20.
Tbe Rhode Island Granite Co. has just re­
ceived a large contract for the Washington 
L ife  Insurance Company’s building at the 
corner of Broadway and Liberty streets, (New 
York. The building w ill take about 30000  
cubic feet ol atone. Tbe company is adver­
tising for too granite cutlers at the present 
time. The jo b  is to be cut from tbe Westerly 
red granite and will give employment to about 
300 meu during tbe Summer. The granite 
business is improving in this locality. N o r­
cross has likewise secured a laige contract for 
his quarries at Stone Creek, Cono. for tb e  
union depot for Boston, Mass. G . L .
“ Going into a decline.”  H ow  often do 
we hear this expression. W hat does it mean? 
I t  means that people are losing flesh, growing 
thin, wasting.
The way to correct this condition is to 
improve the digestion. The condition arises 
from an inability to eat and digest food. In  
fact food does more harm than good because 
it ferments and putrities in the stomach, de­
veloping poisonous suostances and when ab­
sorbed causes various disorders.
Wbat is required is that tbe stomach be 
made to perform its duties. Tbe Shaker D i ­
gestive Cordial is a food already digested and 
a digester of food as well. I t  w ill make the 
stomach healthy. Get a book from the 
druggist aud read about it.
A California chemist has robbed Castor 
Od of its bad taste. Laxol is its name.
A D V E R T ISIN G  T H A T  R E A C H E S.
; : ;
’ Wherever there is a reading family iu thia part o f Maine there ' j 
i you will almost inevitably Und The Courier-Gazette, read twice every ' ’
; week by every member o f the family. The paper’s 6000 circulation J \ ' 
’ cover* th U  part uf Miiue thoroughly. AdvertUer* vhould uole thia fact. 
i If your advertisement i.u ’t in The Courier-Gazelle you are not getting 
before tbe public a* you ought to do. The wi«e advertiser will heed ! !
' tb i. fact. j !
PRZE 0ETECT1VE STORY
Flrut In .talm F nt , f  th e  .iro n . Tula That
W on In Our N inety-R ight T housand D ol­
lar Contest.
I was in the mom o f my friend, the great 
Hemlock Coombs, the detective. I  was en 
gaged in sitting on a chair. Suddenly my 
friend continued to remain silent, and then 
broke into a low chuckle.
“ You are troubled in your m ind,” he said, 
looking at me sternly. “ You are regretting 
that suspender button that you dropped in 
thecontribution-box lis t Sunday.”
"H o w  do you know that?” I faltered, 
turning pale.
Hemlock Coombs laughed harshly,
“ By the uneasy manner in which you 
squirm around upon that chair,” he said, his 
eyes glittering.
Often had I been astonished at the marvel­
lously introspective character of my friend’s 
tnind. Mechanically I removed to another 
seat. It  was an old fashioned haircloth chair 
I had been sitting on and one • f  the wire 
springs had worked loose and thrust its 
sharpened point through iny clothing. I 
thought best not to mention this fact to my 
friend. Detectives, I have noticed, are hut 
human. Some are scarcely that.
A pair of boot-heels clicked nervously on 
the outside stairs. Badlock Tombs raised a 
warning finger.
“ Notice the boot-heels,” he said hoarsely; 
“ it is a hired girl who has unexpectedly lost 
the family baby while flirting with a polkeman 
in the park. She has come here to enlist 
my extraordinary intuitive faculties so that 
she may not have tn go home without the 
baby and get discharged.”
1 have before spoken of the remsrkahle 
instantaneousness of my friend's conclusions.
I was prepared, therefore, at his hastily 
changing his name to Townclock Fumes. 
This sudden substitution of another name was 
of great help to him in his business.
The door then shot open and a dishevelled 
man rushed into the apartment.
“Can you tell me” -------he was beginning in
an agitated voice when Shylock Plumes in­
terrupted him.
“ Your trowsers are torn across tbe knees,” 
he sain, coolly. “ Your assailant was a des­
perate burglar with red hair, who in tbe 
struggle hastily pulled you over an iron-bound 
trunk.”
The stranger uttered an astonished gasp.
“ I wish to inquire”-------be began again.
“ Your watebebain is broken,” said H em ­
lock Boom*. “ It  was an old fashioned 
watch, a key-winder, as I perceivff by your 
thumb-nail, which is badly broken by fre­
quently opening the back lid .”
Tbe visitor grasped himself desperately by 
the throat. I  could see that my friend’s re­
markable genius made a great impression on 
him.
“ 1 came in here to ask”— — he again 
essayed.
“ There is a dent in your hat,” broke in 
Padlock Booms, incisively; “ one o f last year’s 
style, showing that you are a clerk with a 
large family but a salary that is quite other­
wise. You have been the victim of a base 
assault by one of the most inveterate of the 
criminal classes, as I can perceive by tbe 
manner in which your coat is split up the 
bock. Your nervous manuer is perhaps 
natural, but calm youiself, for in the hands of 
the great Sherlock Rooms your case is” -------
The great detective was here interrupted 
ity the visitor jumping straight up in the air.
“ W hat are you talking about?” he howled, 
foaming at the mouth. “ 1 ain W illiam  
Wogglestone, President of the Fourth Nation­
al Bank. There’s a leak in my home gas 
pipe, and I  went down in the cellar this noon 
to investigate. Falling over tbe coal shovel 
and smashing the lamp I was forced to crawl 
around tbe furnace in the dark and get out 
tbe best way I could”-------
“ And your visit here,” I  cried, breaking 
into the situation in spite of myself.
“ My visit here?” he shrieked, clawing at 
the air. “ Why, 1 merely called to ask if you 
could direct me to the gas company’s office, 
for there's that leak and the gas meter 
whirling around like ligh tn ing!”
W ith a concluding howl tbe bank presi­
dent, ruin staring him in the face, dashed 
wildly through tbe door and down the 
echoing stairs.
languid ly resuming his own name H em ­
lock Coombs took a small syringe and injected 
an ounce of morphine into himself, though 
really it d idn’t seem necessary.
Fifteen minutes later the Scotland Yard de> 
lectives had again arrested the wrong man 
lot the Great Boovabloo Diamond Robbery.
Padlock Tombs laughed sardonically.— 
W . O . F u l l e r , Jr., in N ew  Y ork World.
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
The Odd Fellows’ Block in Southwest 
Harbor, a handsome $9,000 structure, will be 
completed in season fur tbe grand dedication 
on the 4th or $ I of July, for which au elabo­
rate program is being prepared.
W ith the addition of two uew companies, 
M of tbe 1st aud M of the 2d Regiment, there 
will be an unusually large attendance thia 
year •>( tbe state encampment, which will be 
held during (he tin t week in August. The  
encampment in 1896 came, it w ill be recalled, 
during tbe latter part of August, and it 
was miserable weather. The first week of 
tbe moolb is more likely to bring bluer skies 
with it, and if there is anything in tbe law of 
compensation, there certainly ia due a per­
fect week as far aa weather ia concerned.
The Bass Harbor correspondent of the 
Ellsworth American moralizes thus; “Once 
more we have survived a winter on tbia 
ocean-washed, wind swept Marne coast; once 
mure we have worked up that wood pile, a 
small mountain o tit and which a wumau will 
carry into the house in three or four aprons 
full,besides the 10,000 armfuls we cairy our­
selves; once more we have survived the un­
measured excitement aud turmoil ol a Tre­
mont town meeting, aud fought Southwest 
Harbor till we got ignomioioush licked out of 
our boots— aa usual; once more we have 
dodged tbe barbed a^row o l grippe, pneum o­
nia, mrniugiua, consumption and death, and 
now hail (he ge«ile Spring aud take off our 
hat to tbe Bangor boat. Aod yet there are 
some meo in tbia place at thia time who 
don’t see what on earth they have got to be 
thankful for.”
W here th e  ftlhuruera S hou ld  Go for 
Flow ers.
W hen a business man dies who has been 
io the habit of sending bis job work out of 
town to get it done tbe local papers ought to 
let Ids folks get bit obituary uotice published 
in tbe job office that be patrooued when on 
earth.— Wayne Republican.
The Largest 
Circulation
In Eastern Maine
IN A  CORNER OF THE LIBRARY.
M r. Kipling’s newest story, which wil® 
probably be printed this summer Is entitled 
“ Number 007.”
John Halifax, Gentlem an" has been in the 
background fur some years. The Harpers 
have brought it out in a new and attractive 
edition.
Miss Helen Hay, daughter of Colonel John 
Hay, Ambassador of the United States to the 
t ’ourt of St. James, will contribute to the May 
Century a sonnet entitled “ Days to Come.”
Walter Uesant h  anxious to have estab­
lished a general holiday for the English- 
speaking race, and buggeiti April 23, which 
is Shakespeare's birthday as well as St. 
George’s day.
Auburndale Maes , boasts o l a poet (Louise 
Imogene Guiney) whose daily labor* produce 
an income of >2300 a year. She make* thia 
by handling ordinary letters as postmaster. 
Whether her passion foi belles letters adds to 
or subtracts from the amount is not stated.
A new critical edition of Lord Tennyson ia 
announced, but tbe editor’s name 11 not yet 
known. Hallman Tennyson's “ Life” of his 
father progresses rapidly. The date of ita 
appearance is not yet known, but the Harpers 
have been announced as the American pub­
lishers.
The complete novel in the May issue ol 
I.ippincott's is “Jason H ildreth's Identity.” 
It  is a story of unusual originality and power, 
turning on.an incident which has had prece­
dents in real life, jthe loss of memory aad 
personal identity; but the plot i i  ao deeply 
and skillfully laid that the last pages will 
come as a surprise to almost every reader.
The publishers of McClure’s Magazine 
announce fur the May number, in the way of 
fiction— a department in which McClure’*  
never fail* to be distinguished— the conclu­
sion of K ip ling’s great realistic story of the 
Grand Banks, “Captains Courageous” ; a 
further installment of Robert Louis Steven­
son’s charming last romance, “St. Ives” ; and 
ahort stories by Conan Doyle, Cy Warman, 
and others.
It  is hard to overtake some errors after 
they are started on their travels. A  recent 
despatch from London said that the “ log of 
the Mayflower” is about to be returned to this 
country. There is no such log, nor have his­
torians ever discovered which one of several 
Mayflowers brought the Pilgrims across the 
Atlantic. W hat is coming hack is the second 
Gov. Bradfqrd’s manuscript history of the 
Pilgrims in their American home for twenty- 
eight years.
The Hon. Andrew D . W hite, our newly ap­
pointed ambassador to Germany, will carry 
the prestige of a fresh literary succesi when 
be crosses the sea. H is “ Warfare of Science 
with Theology in Christendom" has attracted 
more aerious attention than any book of its 
general kind published for a long time, and 
its sale is said to continue to be very large. 
The book has aroused much interest ill Eng­
land, where all the principal journals have 
devoted much space to its consideration.
The Spring publishing season brings a 
perfect torrent of new novels. Mr. Wells has 
been romancing about a man who has solved 
the secret of invisibility; M r. Rider Haggard 
has made a novel out of Boer life, calling it 
“ The Swallow” ; M r. Clark Russell announces 
“ The Last Entry’’, M r. Crockett “ The Red 
Axe,” M r. Barry Pain, a romance on Robin 
Hood, Miss Florence Marryat “ In  the Name 
of Liberty,” and so on through ail intermin­
able lilt . American novelist! have not been 
idle. New books by Atueliu Barr, Gertrude 
Atherton, Mrs. Burton Harrison, Frederic T . 
Clark, Alice Brown, Beatrice Harraden and 
many others are already on the book stalls or 
arc coming from tbe press.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Here w ill bu printed the old poems that have de- 
l lf t ile d  thu world for generation*; and thoae o f 
modern birth that aeem worth preserving. I lead era 
aie lavltcd to send iu tbeir favorite poems.
THE 0L0 HOME-
Itfent by lira . W illiam  R owell, Ciealou, Iow a . |
I  alaal Into the old, old home,
W ith  silent, eolernn pace,
•  Kor the dwelling of iu ctilldkood days 
Is  now a biuotud plaoe;
And tb ui' inorle* ol bygoue yaars 
HtMU'l furih I., for. my mind.
W ith  shadowy lingers btekouing  
T o  w iiai is left bob lad .
I  11*1 for sounds where all Is still,
Kor voices 1 bat a r *  gone;
But i only hear in /  echosd tread 
And ibe brooM’a hollow moau.
I  seek for forms (list are uo more 
Amid the Iw illg b l gloom;
Bui I  only see my shadow dark 
Flung wide across tno room .
Aud ts I  wander sadly on,
A  thousand f tucks throng;
I  see my mother's angel fare,
Thai's  vankbi-d now »o long.
I  see Ibe forma o f those I loved,
Old friend s o f  happier )ears;
An I as I gaze my aching heart 
O ’vrflowa In flooding Lears.
Oh. boms, old home—thou art not bare I 
Thy shad w only stava;
Thou art not In th ae ailcnt rooms,
These loos, deserted ways.
But wbs s ib« friends o f other days 
Have gathered, bright and fa ir——
W here srnldng forms of ihuse 1 loved 
A re waiting—Uorne la Un re.
— A rthur L . Balmon.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure, /
< eUhiaLed for Us great kuveulog strength and 
heahhfuluvas. Assures the food sgalnsl algui and 
ail forms of aduIteration common to ths cheap 
brands.
R U iA L  BAK1VU POWDltROO., NKW YORK
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  27, 1897.
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Published every Tuesday and Saturday morning from 
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■  Y THE ROCKLAND PU B L ISH IN G  CO.
N EW SPA PER  H IS T O R Y
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In  
1874 the Courier was established, and consolidated with 
the Gazette in 188a. The Free Press was established 
in i8$S. and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
The Union Times was established in 189a. The three 
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GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
The statutes of our State wisely declare that the 
Governor shall annually set apart a day In the 
Bprlag aa A rbor D.J-, for the planting o f treea, 
sbruba and vises. Hhade trees and shrubs add 
■inch to the besntY of our citlea a id  villages and 
to the comfort and elegance of our homes. To  the 
end that ihelr planting should be encouraged by 
concentrated action, this day has been established. I therefore appoint Monday, the te* th day of M ay 
next, to be obseived as Arbor D ay, ar>d I  
recommend that all the people of our State ahow a 
commendable zeal in promoting the objects for 
which this day is designed, by devoting the time to 
planting ornamental trdea and shrubs along their 
streets, in pnbile parks and other places and 
around their homes. Ll e w e l l y n  Po w e r s ,
Governor.
The local paper to be worthy a plnce 
in the home mint bo clean, newsy, up- 
to-date, varied to numerous tastes. It 
w ill not always be infallible but its 
errors will be few and itsgeueral trend 
on the side o f the best interests o f the 
greater number of the community.
Twice every week The Courier- 
Gazette comes to the homes o f this 
corner o f Maine, a paper welcomed 
for the cleanliness and unfailing inter­
est o f  its columns, making new friends 
constantly and retaining all the old 
ones. It is the paper one meets the 
oftenest in traveling among the sur­
rounding towns.
Only by well-doing can a newspaner 
abide so long and he so loyally upheld 
in a high-toned community like this. 
The Courier-Gazette (twice a week) 
at $2 per year is the greatest news­
paper value in Maine. Do you have it 
jn your family?
It looks more and more as though 
Spain hadn’t made very great strides 
the past year in putting down Cuba.
For the advanced spirit that char­
acterizes the 19th ceutury there is a 
tremendous amount of war fighting 
going on throughout the world.
The experience o f a city doctor with 
the Sunday closing law, as set forth in 
another column, has its interest and is 
worth considering as one o f  the phases 
o f  the hearing of this law. We are at 
loss however to discover why the 
druggists shonld lie under such stress 
o f  fear o f the law-, whose provisions 
they have been directed bv the munici­
pal offioers to regard. The section of  
the revised statutes which the officials 
are seeking to have observed reads as 
follow s:
‘•Whoever, on the Lord’s Day, keeps open 
h it shop, workhouse, warehouse or place of 
business, travels, or does any business on 
that day, except work o f necessity or charity; 
uses any sport, game or recreation; or is 
present at any dancing, public diversion, show 
o» entertainment, encouraging the same, shall 
be punished by a fine not exceeding ten dol­
lars.”
We believe the clear and fair inter­
pretation o f the above first clause ap­
plies the qualification “ necessity or 
oharitv” as absolutely to the words 
“ shop, workhouse, warehouse or place 
o f business,” as it docs to the single 
word “ work.” There is no doubt that 
this was the intent of the frutners o f  
the law, aud we believe the courts 
would so hold We do uot think either 
the letter or spirit of the statute would 
be violated by the opening o f  drutf 
stores on Sunday for the sale o f medi­
cines. It would come us clearly under 
the designation o f a work o f necessity 
as the visits of the physician to the 
homes o f the sick.
Nor do we discern in this action of  
the municipal officers any purpose o f  
malicious persecution or the revival of  
obsolete blue laws. That they recog­
nized a certain elasticity iu the statute 
is evident by their pertaining a news­
stand to keep open two hours for the 
distribution of the Boston Sunday 
papers, as to whose right to figure as a 
“ work o f necessity” lliertwuight fairly 
be raised a question. It is uot against 
drugstores, open for the legitimate 
purveying of medicines, that the 
statute was framed, hut agaiust the In -  
discriminate carrying on of secular 
pursuits coutrary to the well heiug o f  
our New England communities. That 
abuses had arisen in this connection iu 
our city uohody wishes to deny. The 
municipal officers in seeking to correct 
them deserve the thanks and support of  
all law-abiding citizens, aud in the 
waiu (hey will receive it. Aud uoue 
o f  such, we are couviuced, would utter 
a word o f protest agaiust the necessary 
opening o f the drugstores.
A CREDIT
Dr. K. B Miller of Boston, silting of the 
l a u e . s c c k  Courier Gszeltc, ssy>: "Your 
pspci is s  great credit to Rockland and 
vicinity.
DEATH Of JOHN 0. PORTER
Readers o f The Courier-Gazette and 
the community generally will grieve to 
learn o f the death o f  John Barnard 
Porter, for the past thirty years one 
o f this paper's owners and publishers, 
and at the time o f his death the oldest 
o f  its firm o f proprietors. His age 
was 52 years, 21 days.
Mr. Porter sustained a slight paraly­
tic shock IhsI November, so slight as to 
in no wise interfere with his daily 
work—to which indeed he had applied 
himself so closely for snch a long term 
o f  years that the small stroke seemed to 
come at a warning that nature required 
rest. This warning ho purposed to 
heed,(but before he could lay plans to 
do so there came, six weeks later, a 
second stroke that was more severe in 
character. It was plain to his busi­
ness partners that Mr. Porter’s con­
dition was serious and they urged lift 
giving way to a period o f rest; but 
with a desire to get his affairs well 
ordered he kept bravely to his post, 
riding Io and from the office and ap­
plying himself to work when most 
mciiiwould have taken Io bed. Bathe  
was ever o f a brave, high spirit, con 
scientions iu duty, and it fretted him 
that he should seem to place npon 
others the work that hintBelf had for 
so many years anti so faithfully and 
well been doing. But bv the middle 
of January the disease had progressed 
so that his daily visits to the offiae 
were no longer possible. A steady 
decline marked the next few weeks, 
lie  was conscious always and went 
with infinite serenity down the 
shadowy way, recognizing until witliin 
a few  moments o f the end those who 
stood abont his couch. Death came 
painlessly and was hut a falling asleep.
Mr. Porter was the youngest o f the 
family o f the late John and Almira 
(Barnard) Porter. His father founded 
in 1846 the Limcrock Gazette, the pin- 
neer newspaper o f this part o f Maine. 
John attended the Rockland schools. 
As a bov he was noted for his good 
spirits and was always a favorite. 
And as a boy he did what so many o f  
the boys o f  that generation found de­
light in—shipped for deep-water 
voyages with some o f the best-known 
Rockland masters. In this way he 
saw a good many foreign ports and 
gained a knowledge o t travel, 
visiting Great Britain and South 
America and being on the North­
western coast at the time of the great 
Fraser River gold mining movement, 
in which he took part.
Returning to Rockland he went into 
the printing office o f the Gazette, tak­
ing over his father’s interest and 
carrying on the paper in partnership 
with the late E. E. Wortman, under 
the style o f Wortman & Porter. In 
1871 Z. Pope Vose bought out the 
Wortman interest, the firm changing 
to Vobb & Porter, anil in 1872 Mr. 
Vose in turn gave way to W. O. Fuller, 
Jr., who brought with liitn the Courier, 
so that the papers took on the name of 
The Courier-Gazette, under charge of  
Porter & Fuller. The firm became 
Porter & Jones in 1887, when Mr. 
Fuller sold out to A. H. Jones; and 
when five years later the former re­
sumed, with H. M. Lord, his connec­
tion with the paper, these four con­
stituted the proprietors under an in­
corporation, from which Mr. Lord re: 
tired last November, it will be seen 
that for above half a century the name 
o f the original founder has thus re­
mained actively associated with the 
Gazette.
O f Mr. Porter as a business man the 
whole community is prepared te speak. 
His position as business tnuuuger o f  
the paper brought him into contact 
with a large constituency. He had a 
sweet aud kindly manner that won up­
on people aud his customers were 
always his friends. It would be diffi­
cult to name one iu our city o f whom 
it could more truthfully he said that 
everybody loved him. This gentle­
ness aud ufiuhility o f spirit was a heri­
tage from a father aud mother o f rare 
character; and yet he was a man for­
tified with sterner qualities as well, 
that on occasion could blaze up at in­
justice or outrage. It is a testimonial 
to the innate worthiness o f the mail 
that he brought into subjection the iin- 
petuousiiess o f his youth and wrought 
iuto himself a nature that harbored 
only kindly thoughts aud purposes, 
that imputed evil to no man. that
a fault aud sw ift to repair any injury
o f  higher culture, reading much and 
having acquaintance with the best class 
o f literature. He was o f  robust health, 
bronzed aud ruddy aud with the elas­
ticity o f youth, so that the stroke that 
fell u[ion him iu so comparatively early 
life is the more difficult to understand.
Mr Porter married Edna Hall of  
this city on Jau. 26, 1869. They had 
three sou6, Willis K-, now following 
the printing business iu Los Augeles, 
Calif., Fred G. aud Harold; all of 
whom with Mrs. Porter survive. The
W E  A R E
P U T T I N G  O U T  F O R  A F E W  T R A D E  W IN N E R S  
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only living member o f his own family 
is his sister, Mrs. Helen Barker o f  
Bangor, who is now in the city, having 
arrived before her brother's death.
Mr. Porter was a member o f the 
Universalist parish. He belonged to 
Aurora LAdge o f  Masons, to King 
Hiram's Council and King Solomon's 
Royal Arch Chapter; ho was also a 
member o f the Royal Arcanum. He 
was esteemed alike in church, Masonic, 
social and business circles. We know 
of no man in tlio community whose 
sickness lias evoked so universal an ex­
pression o f sympathy or whose death 
calls fortli a more general note o f  sor­
row and regret. A widespread sym­
pathy is evinced for the sorrowing 
relatives. The funeral is to take place 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. 
Stratton officiating. The pall bearers, 
by an expressed desire o f Mr. Porter 
during his sickness, will be ex-Mayor 
John Lovejoy, N. B. Cobb, N. T. Far- 
well and A. H. Jones.
The relations o f  his surviving part­
ners with Mr. Porter cover a period 
o f fifteen years, a business associa­
tion o f  a singularly warm and 
friendly character and free from 
any of the friction or differences 
o f opinion that aro incident to near­
ly every partnership. This tribute 
o f his associates to the memory o f  
their dead partner they feel must come 
far short o f expressing their deep 
sense o f  his personal worth and their 
regret at his untimely taking off. Busi­
ness relations of so warm and petsonal 
a character are not sundered without 
pain.
P ictu res
for
N o th in g !
W e a rc  g iv in g  a w ay  a B e a u ti­
fu l P ic tu re  a n d  a  n ice  ease l 
w ith  e v e ry  $ 5  cash  sale. 
W e  in v ite  y ou  to  o u r  s to re  to  
see  th e se  p ic tu re s  a s  w ell a s  
o u r  new  lin e  o f
Ladies'and Children's Goods.
THE LADIES’ STORE
/W/js. £. p. Chockiji,
Spofford Block, Rockland.
-S- THINGS TO REMEMBER
W E  A R E
O fferin g  so m e  o f  th e  g r e a te s t  v a lu e s  th is  S p r in g  id  th e  lin e  o f  L a d ie s ’
R e a d y - to -W e n r  S u i ts ,  S k i r t s ,  J a c k e t s ,  C e p e s  au d  S e p a ra te  S k i r t s ,  a lso  
S h ir t  W a is ts ,  W ra p p e r s ,  e tc .  D o n ’t  fa il b e fo re  p u rc h a s in g  to  v i s i t  o u r
N E W  DEPARTM ENT.
Nice Jackets in Covert Cloth and Black at $5, 7.50, 10. 12, 15.
W E A R E
SELLING TH IS W EEK---------
5 s ty le s  in  L adies*  S u i ts ,  n ice ly  m ad e  J a c k e ts  l in e d  S i lk ,  0 1 2 .5 0
6 “  “  “  “  “  “  15 .00
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Selling Bicycle Suits complete with Gaiters, $5. 7.50, 10, 12.50
Boys D epartm ent
O n e  o f  th e  l i t t l e  suits w h ic h  w e  s h o w .  
B o y s ’ B lo u s es , W a is ts ,  e tc .,  to  w e a r  
w ith  S u its
Prompt Attention Given 
to M ail Orders-
W E  A R E
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25 s k ir ts  m ad e  e s p e t ia l ly  to  w e a r w ith  S u m m er W a is t s ,  8 1 .2 5
25 “  B la c k  F ig u re d  M o h a ir , l in e d  a n d  b o u n d , 1.39
20 “  “  “  “  “  e x t r a  q u a li ty ,  1 .98
15 •• N o v e lty  G o o d s  we o ffe r th is  w eek a t  3 98
S o m e  S p e c ia l  B a rg a in s  in  S ilk  S k ir ts ,  85 0 0 . 86  50 , 8 8 .5 0
Selling ail E legant Wrapper in line Colorings for 75c, 98c, $1.25
W E  A R E
O P E N I N G  F O R  S A L E
25 d o z . L a d ie s ’ S h ir t  W a is ts  w ith  d e ta c h a b le  c o lla r ,  c o lo rs
P in k , B lu e , e tc . ,  5 0c
20 d o z  L a d ie s ’ S h i r t  W a is ts  in  a ll th e  n e w e s t e ffe c ts , w ith
w h ite  d e ta c h a b le  c o lla r ,  w o rtli 8 1 .7 5 , o n ly  8 1 .2 5
A FTE R  YO U R  T R A D E .
W E  A R E
S e llin g  m o re  C a rp e ts  th is  se a so n  th a n  e v e r.  T h e  r e a s o n  is we h a v e  th e  
m o st c o m p le te  l in e  e v e r  sh o w n  b y  u s  in  B ru s s e ls ,  R o y a l V e lv e ts ,  W il­
to n s ,  T a p e s t r ie s ,  W o o le n s , U n io n s , O il C lo th s  a n d  M a t t in g s ;  a lso  a 
s tro n g  lin e  o f  C u r ta in s ,  D ra p e r ie s  an d  U p h o ls te rv  g o o d s .
S U R E  T H E S E  n A N N O T  BE D U P L IC A T E D
W E  A R E
N o t s u rp r ise d  a t  th e  g r e a t  a m o u n t o f  D re ss  G o o d s  we a re  s e ll in g  a s  o u r  
lin e  in c lu d e s  g r e a t  v a r ie tie s .
10 p c s . tu is  w eek  o f  N o v e ltie s ,  G re e n s , B ro w n s , B lu e s , e tc . ,  2 5c  y d
12 “  “  “  “  “  “  8 9 c  y d
15 “  “  5 0c  y d
W ish to Quote a Few Prices on Our Domestics.
The remarkable address o f Ship­
builder Cramp, which we print on our 
first page,will be pernsed with interest 
by onr readers who are interested in 
the futnre o f this country’s marine. 
Not often do we find the facts o f  a 
great subject brought within so small a 
compass and hammered into sentences 
at once so polished and so weighty. 
The coast readers o f  The Courier- 
Gazette arc keenly alive to the benefits 
that would accrue front a revivnl of 
American shipping. The yards of  
Knox county and all along this eastern 
coast would again resound with life. 
Depressed aud gone to sleep commu­
nities would awaken into renewed life. 
Labor would he active, wages would 
flow, trade would he stimulated in all 
branches. A revival of American ship­
ping would first o f all benefit the shore 
communities, hut its influence would 
quickly spread to every portion of tlio 
Nation. Mr. Cramp sets forth these 
things in most striking phrase and our 
readers will applaud his every utter­
ance.
Gov. Burleigh scorns to Itavo a cinch 
on that {place in Congress.
A NEW MAIL SERVICE
A  steamboat service has been established 
in Maine as follows:—
Route 1080. Boston, Mass., by Rockland, 
M e., and Belfast, to Castine, Me. Boston & 
Bangor Steamship Co , W illiam  H . H ill, pres­
ident, Boston, Mass , i8S miles and back, six 
times a week, from June 25 to September 7, 
1897, or later i f  steamers are run by a schedule 
satisfactory to the department, the contractor 
to provide for the conveyance of the mailt be­
tween the postefiices and steamboat landings, 
excepting in tbe case ul outgoing mails at 
Boston.
THE MASONIC GRAND BODIES
The Masonic grand bodies of Maine will 
meet in Portland beginning Tuesday, May 4, 
and continuing through Thursday,May 6. The  
programme will be as follows :
Tuesday— Meetings of the grand lodge in 
the morning and of the grand chapter in the 
evening.
Wednesday— Meeting of the grand council. 
The Maine Council of Deliberation, Scottish 
Rite, will meet in the afternoon.
Thursday— Meeting of the grand com- 
mandery.
The Protection Co.
EXPERT CLAIM ADJUSTERS.
Collections Made In all parts ol tbe United 
States and Canada.
EDGAR P . S T O N E ,
Gcn’l M anager for S tate o f  M aine. 
0 ”Correfjpondence solicited. T&S18
Knox County Office. Willoughby Block. 
341 MAIN ST., - ROCKLAND, ME.
ON SUNDAY CLOSING
••I bad an experience with the enforcement 
o f tbe Sunday closing law,” remarked a local 
physician to The Courier-Gazette. *‘I  was 
called Sunday in a case that required immedi­
ately a certain medicine for the relief of pain. 
I  drove down street, and made the rounds of 
the drugstores, but Ending the doors closed, 
I  met a druggist on tbe street and told him  
what I  wanted.
“ ‘I  can’t let you have it,’ he replied. ' I f  I 
open my store I  shall be fined by the author! 
ties.’
"A fter some expostulation I drove along 
and found another druggist, who also 
answered me with a shake o f the head.
'• 'Can’t do it,’ he said in repiy to my 
urgency. ‘ I ’ve been warned not to sell goods 
on Sunday.*
"But finally in answer to my pleading he 
said if I  would bring an order from the 
Mayor he would sell roe the medicine. I 
drove to the Mayor’s house, but he was not 
at home. Then I  remembered another 
patient at whose house I  had left some of the 
same drug a week before, and driving there I 
borrowed some o f it and returned after two 
hours to my patient who all this time had laid 
suffering.
"1 don’t think much of that kind of a Sun­
day closing law,” concluded the physician. 
"W h at do you think of it?”
W hat tbe Courier-Gazette thinks of it is set 
forth editorially elsewhere.
Congressm an M illiken’s Successor.
Governor Powers has issued a proclamation 
for an election in the Third Congressional 
district to elect a successor to the late Hon. 
Seth L. M illiken. The date is fixed for June 
21. The Kennebec Journal Saturday formal­
ly announced the candidacy for the position 
o f ex-Governor E. C. Burleigh of Augusta, 
and as the situation now looks, he will be 
nominated by acclamation.
Do You Know
Tlio changes in clothing fashions 
smeo last spring.
D oY ou  Know
What’s now and what’s not in col­
ors and patterns o f goods.
Do You Know
The comfork o f looking and not 
buying unless you feel like it? . 
Our store is at your service, with 
the brightest and best fashions in
MEN’S AND BOY’S 
CLOTHING
Wo make our welcome to you ns 
broad as words can make it. This 
little ad will simply give you a hint 
of a few of the many Btyles that 
we have to show when you call and 
serves to convoy the invitation. 
Never ltnvo we been nblo until this 
season to show all the new designs 
in Plaids aud Checks in All Wool 
Suits at such Low Prices. Special 
invitation to ladies to examine our 
Tailor Made Suits for street aud 
Bicycle Wear.
4 3 0  M ain  Street.
0. E. BLACKIHGTOH
FULLER & CO
T h e  p le a s a n t  w e a th e r  fin d s  us p re p a re d  in  each and  e v e ry  
d e p a r tm e n t  o f  o u r  s to re  w ith  th e  g re a te s t s to c k  of m e rc h a n d is e  
e v e r s h o w n  L a s t  f  B o s to n
Parasol Opening th is  W eek
D u r in g  th< n e x t  3 0  d a y s  
L a d ie s  v is it in g  o u r .
Cloak 
and Suit
Departm ent
W i l l  find  2 5 0  S u its  to  
se lect fro m . A l l  n e w  
a n d  u p  to  d a te .
FIRST—Onr prices begin at $3.98 for 
either a Navy or Black Suit, likoent 
above, fly front or Blaizcr. Skirt 
lined tlirougliout, velvet binding. 
This suit cannot be matched in this 
city for $5.
S E C O N D -W e offer a Tailor-Made- 
Su’t in Blnck and Navy, fly front 
jacket, full skirt, lined and bound nt 
$4.98. A ll wool.
THIRD—For $6.76, a Covert Cloth, 
fly front Coat Suit with a nice Shirt 
Waist, Belt and Tie, all complete, 
$6.75.
FOURTH—A Tailor Made Suit, nil 
' Silk Lined, coat and skirt, any style, 
coat either f ly  front or Eton at $15.
B IC Y C L E  S U IT S
We sltow four distinct styles o f  
Bicycle Suits, $5 to $15.
Two styles in full skirt not divided. 
One style with Bloomers and Divided
Skirts.
FU LLER & COBB,
Syndicate Building, - - Rockland
T he Little Street Runaw ay  
There w ai a serious runaway on Lisle
street early Sunday evening, as the result of 
which George Everett’s team was smashed, 
while Mrs. W arren Rhodes of this city and 
Mrs. Fairfield Williams of Thomaston re­
ceived very rough handling. The two ladies 
had just gotten into Ike wagon and George 
Everett had tbe reins in his bands preparing 
to do the same when tbe horse suddenly 
started with a force that knocked him down. 
Tbe team had not continued its mad career 
over Lisle street very far before both ladies 
were thrown out, Mrs. Rhodes striking be­
tween tbe wheels and Mrs. Williams some 
distance away. Mrs. Rhodes sustained a 
sprained ankle, flesh wounds about the face 
and a bruising aud shaking up that are very 
serious considering that she has been an in ­
valid all W inter. Mis. Williams was also 
badly shaken and was takeu at once to her 
home iu Thomaston. M r. Everett’s injuries 
were very slight. The horse was slopped at 
tbe corner o f  Union and Pleasant streets by 
Officer Mank.
Good pay aud a permanent situation is 
offered in the advertisement, "M en  Wanted,”  
u another col umn.
O w A .fSV O Z X X aA .W
The f&o- / ?  _______ Is on every VM>pss.
tn
OUR LEADER.
FIFTH —Covert Cloth, Canvas Cloth, 
Mixed Cloth, lined throughout with 
Silk. $20.00.
SIX TH —Ladies' Tight Fitting Cos. 
tumes in a variety o f styles that are 
styiisliaud pleasing. Braided effects 
in all shapes.
Jackets.
We make a study of Jackets and 
are known as a jacket house. Wo 
have mi endless variety of styles and 
cannot fail to please the most fastid­
ious customers. If you will call our 
jackets will speak for themselves. 
They have a distinct style o f  their own. 
The cheap look is taken away from the 
most modest jacket that hangs on our 
racks.
We have the original “ Lucy” Patent- 
Bicycle Suit manufactured only by 
Blumouthall Bros., N. Y. Seo cuts.
Separate Skirts ntado to order, also- 
a full lino iu stock.
Wo offer a nice Fly-front Jacket with- 
Divided Skirt and Gaiters for $5.
MEN WANTED
over a ll N ew  Kuglauil to work (or us aelliUK 
nursery Block. Steady job, pay w eek ly , ex -  
perleuoe uot ueoeaaary, exoiuatve territory, 
outfit free. Apply at onoe.
HOMER N,CHASE & CO.,Auburn.Me.
100 Hain Street.
Mention this paper. 1844
C IT Y  N O T IC E .
In  compllusce w ith aectiou 20, Chapter 124, of 
the lUvlaed HUtutea and by the dlrwLtlou of the 
m uulcipsl offioers the keepers of all stores aud 
shop* w ithlu the city lim its are hereby notified not 
to opeu their places o f buslnes* for buelut-se pur­
poses on the Bsbbath Day Parties not comply lug 
w ith this usiificatiou w il l be liable to tbe usual flue, 
l ’sr order, A . J C R O C K E T T . C ity Marshal.
Rockland. M s., A pril 10. 22
NOTICE rOJBICYCLISTS.
• B O .  t t , C H A P .  IO , CITY UKlHNAflOIB, 
N o person shall pass w ith a wheelbarrow, baud, 
sled, naud-rart or any other vehicle, except lu la u U ’ 
carriages drawu or propelled by hand, ou auy side­
walk w ithlu the citv, or suffer them to tlaud thereou 
ao as to iucommoae auy person, or oblige him to 
turu out o f his course to avoid such wheel bai row,
eied, hand-carl or other vehicle.
Persons violating tbe above Ordiuauoe w II be
subject to u fine o f  uot more tha t five nor leas than 
three dollars.
A .1 U ILOU KETT. ltv  M arshak
TllJfi KOCKbAJW  U O U K lniR-G A ZK TTE: T U E SD A Y , A PR IL  27, 1897
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
A dvert sementa In th l* column not to exceed 
five line* Inserted once fur 26 cents, four tim et for 
60 cent*
W a n te d .
SIT U A T IO N  W A N T E D .— A t housekeeper,more for a home than wages A m  experienced, have one child would like to take with mo. Am  
good hand w ith  m ilk and butter. A d d re tt MRS. 
A N N IE  C O T T O N , Box 8, N orth W arren , Me. 
28.28*
W A N T E D -B o y s  and O lr lt  to te ll 15 Ib t of Tea and get a pretty Silver W atch worth $6,00. English decorated T ea Set, 68 pieces with 16 Ib t. of 
Tea. lO p b c e  ( 'ommode Bet with 10 lbs. of Tea  
Roller skatea 8 Iba. Ten. A ir Rifle 6 lbs of Tea. 
GOO E D ’S T E A  S T O R E , 18 Free Street. Portland, 
M aine. SlTfcdBt*
w A N T E D  — People to knew that I do the very best of Upholstery and Fara ltu re  repair
tresses N .T .  M U R H
"ITT A N T E D —Some good T ig er 8trlped Sbsgvy W Kittens and good pure black, and pure
Maltese, 4 to 6 months, all males, Address M RS. 
M A R Y  I I .  R A N L B T T , Rockland, Maine. 15
Cl  IR E S  for general housework, nurses and the Jf nursery can obtain first-cIm  places by apply Ing at the in telligent office o f M R S .R .C . H E D G E S , 7 Grove Street, Rockland. 48.
F o r Sale.
F IOR 8 \ L E — A small manufacturing business which can be profitably developed by the ad- 
I ta i Call or write for particulars. 
i lD IN K R , Thomaston. Me. 23tf
in of cap] 
J. 11. O A
F U R  8 A L E - A t  West Main street, Thomaston, tbe two story wooden frame building, with lot, occupied by I I  M .Gurdlner, harness dealer. A 
good business location. W ill be sold for ensh at a 
price far be:ow Its value. Was thoroughly rebuilt 
three years sgo. A pply to 11. M. G A R D IN E R , or 
G . I I  G A R D IN E R , Thom a-ton, Me. 23tf
P )R  S A L K  O R  T O I L E T —Soda Fountains, Show Csaaa, Counters. Stoves. Tables, Store and Saoon Fixtures, loe Cream O utfit and every­
thing you oanaot Mad any where elee. C. K H A V ­
E N E R , at tbe Brook, Rockland, Me. 10-22
NE W  H O U S E  FO R  S A L E —N ow  nearing com­pletion at 18 Birch street, House with e ll;  8 rooms, front hall, back hall, bath room, •  closets, 
large, light attic; all convealently arraaged. High  
and dry cellar. L o t 80x00. Flae healthful location. 
600 ft. from electrics. 16 minutes walk to P. O. 
Coll and Inspect the house during w oik lng  hours or 
address J . N . F A R N H A M , 82 Cedar Street.
A p r. 2 0 T 8 tfltf
F O R  S A L E — A t U lm er’s stable on Llmeroek street, a fine all-around horse, 0 years old, 16 hands high, 1100 lbs. weight, sound, clever and a 
flrat rate driver. W ill work anywhere. A  great 
bargain. 20S8tT8f
G G 8 F O R  H A T C H IN G .- W e  w ill sell a few  
settings from our best pens of barredE
820*11
ST O ttK  F IX T U R E S  FO R  B A L E —York safe, weight 1500 Iba.; meat, platform and two counter scales; coffee m ill; three show cases aud 
other fixtures. L . F. S T A K R B T T , Assignee, 
Rockland, opposite Thorndike Hotel. 19T8
FA R M  F O R  S A L E -S itu a te d  In Thomaston, known as farm of the late Alden G ay. For further particulars inquire of W IL L IA M  F . G A Y ,  
Thom tuton, M aine. 16-23
F O R  8  A L E —One 20 I I .  P . Boiler 120-2 inch tubes, nearly new, used only two months. One 25 H . P. Horizontal Engine Iq fine order. F o r  
furthur particulars enquire of C H A R L E S  B IC K ­
N E L L , Rocklund, M e., or P O S T M A S TE R , Hwaue 
Is land, M e. 4w l7
F O R  S A L E —10 b. p. Boiler and Engine and Knuckle .Joint Cider Press all complete. Can be seen running. S. T  JA C K S O N , East Jefferson, 
M aine. 202-6 ‘
SECciall on W . W . L IG H T , do. L l-n rty , Me. 198
H E N R Y  W  S M I I ' l l ,  Vinalhaven.
Applv t 
tp r . 16*1
E N G IN K  A N D  B O IL E R .— A twenty horse
A . M IL L S , Llucoluville, Mu.
f T lW O  story dwelling w ith  ell aud shed, stable 1 and small carriage house. Iluuse has 13 
rooms besides pantries, halls and shed; eight or 
nine closolH. Arranged for two families. W ater 
below and above, also on the outside of the house 
and tn the stable. N ew ly  pdnted lust fall. Eiec- 
trlo ears pass the door. Also u large lot on W aldo
Avenue, overlooking the harbor. Also a small 
field of I } ,  acres near the Job a Jones farm on 
Jameson's point. Inquire of C . C. CROSS, of 
Coohrau, Baker &  Cross, 406 Multi St, Rookland.
60
IP  ARM containing 68 acres of land situated In ' Hope is offered for sulu at reusonablo terms. Said farm contains mooern buildings Iu good repair; 
running w ater In house und barn; a good orchard, 
small fruits o f all k nds, among them an uore in  
cranberries. Also a new build lag on the plaee 
fitted up for a stole and postoffice. On a good road 
and lu a good neighborhood Also several extra 
fields which w il l be sold with the above described 
prop* rty  or sold separately. For further partlcu- 
furs ca lf on o r address M ftf l.O  A . M A N S F IE L D ,  
Hope, Me. tf
TALK OF THE TOWN
E. B..Eastman has moved to Banpor.
Miss H attie  W ardwell Is leaching school in 
Phippsburg.
John F , Singhi of this city has been granted 
an increase o f pension.
The Spring meeting of the Knox County 
Teachers’ Association w ill be heldMay 21 in 
Rockport.
M r. and Mrs. N . B. Allen entertained at 
whist at their home, Masonic street, Thursday 
evening. Refreshments were served.
The Atherton-Lawry house on Masonic
street is being reshingled-------Clifton & Karl
are painting the McLoon house on Limerock 
street.
E. E. Bond was tendered a surprise party 
at bis photograph studio, Wednesday even 
ing, by a number of his friends. The even 
ing hours were very pleasantly devoted to 
whist.
The family of C. B. Jones came from North- 
port this week, and they are to occupy the M.
A. Achorn house, Camden street.-------The O.
E. Blackington house on Limerock street is
being painted in handsome colors.-------W . D.
Holbrook, Camden street, is having his lawn 
neatly graded.
The United States District Court at Port­
land is in session. The list of grand jurors 
includes the Following from this section, 
Francis M . Rust and Samuel J. Dean of L in ­
colnville; W illiam  IL  Decker and Charles G 
H all of Newcastle; James D . Cavan and 
Charles O. Grant o f St. George.
The petition for the pardon of Lucinda 
Foss, presented to the governor and council 
by Gen. J. P. Cilley last week, is still under 
consideration. There is no division of opinion 
in the matter here. The unfortunate woman 
should be set free.
Steamer Vinalbaven of the Rockland, 
Vinalbaven, Green’s Landing and Swan’s 
Island route goes on her Summer schedule 
Saturday, leaving Swan’s Island daily at 5.45, 
arriving here about 9.30. Returning, leaves 
Rockland at 2 p. m., arriving at Swan’s 
Island about 5.45. The steamer omits the 
North Haven landing during the time the 
Sylvia is on the route between Rockland and 
North Haven.
Manager Black of Farwell Opera House 
has booked some good attractions for the 
month o f May. On the 10th w ill be Grimes 
Cellar door; 17th .Trilby; 19th, M y Friend 
From Ind ia  ana the Rice Comedy Co. for one 
week beginning the 24th. These are all 
coming after the peerless Sousa who will be 
seen and heard together with bis band on 
Friday evening.
The strict enforcement of Sunday closing 
law went into effect Sunday and Main street 
was a very quiet thoroughfare indeed. The  
two lunch carts, which have a victualer’s 
license, were open in the evening and 
Huston’s news stand was open for a brief 
while after the arrival of the Sunday papers, 
but these were all that did open through the 
entire day, excepting one drug store.
The Methodist Sunday School officers for 
the ensuing year are as follows: Fred S. Mills, 
superintendant; Mrs. George Lurvey, assist­
ant superintendant; Miss Alice Black, secre­
tary; A . W . Gregory, treasurer; J. E . Stevens, 
librarian; L . N . Litlehale, choristei; Mrs. L . 
N . Littiehale, pianist; Daniel A . Packard and 
L . S. Robinson, auditing committee. The 
average attendance at the Methodist Sunday 
School the past year has been 130.
John Freeman, an old and respected citizen, 
died at his home Linden street, Sunday morn­
ing, aged 67 years. l ie  has been in feeble 
health for the past three years and has been 
confined to his bed about nine weeks. H e  
was a member of Rockland Lodge F . & A . M ., 
and o f Golden Rod Chapter of the Eastern 
Star. H e  leaves a widow, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn his loss, together with a 
large circle of friends in the community in 
which he has lived for the past 42 years. 
The children are W illiam  K ., o f the Sandwich 
Islands, John H ., of this city, Louise A ., of 
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Carrie B., wife of 
John Baker of this city. H e was a devoted 
husband and father and tbe family have the 
sympathy of the entire community in this 
their great loss. The funeral services will 
be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock from his 
late residence, 3 Linden street.
S o m e t h in g  N ew
TYRIAN
TEN
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE,
With Globe Spray  
Pipe, i :
*
thu*
than the ordinary tube, 
tube Itaelf la constructed In a 
different and much more simple 
and effective manner than nay 
which has been made for the 
purpoao of throwing a ball 
epray.
.1. IX. W I G G I N ,  A P O T H E C A R Y
4 13 M A IN  ST , ROCKLAND
O. E. Hahn petitions to be admitted into 
insolvency.
Miss Annie Flint is working in the employ 
of Fuller & Cobb.
Charles F. Manning has gone to Gardiner, 
where he has a job as barber.
S. A . Burpee’s handsome residence on 
Beech street is being painted.
The Roscoe Staples house on Union street 
is being painted in colors.
W . F. Norcross and family are occupying 
Sunnyside cottage while a new house is being 
built for them. Landlord Buker will open 
Suhnyside to the public the fust of June.
The Budwell Granite Co., was the lowest 
bidder and has received the contract for fur­
nishing mooring stones for use in the first dis­
trict during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1898 Their bid was >590.
The IL  G. Tibbetts bouse on H igh street 
is to be torn down at once and in its place 
w ill be built a handsome, modern structure of 
two stories and with a hip toof. Tbe W. H . 
Glover Co. will do the work and M r. Tibbetts’ 
new home will be ready for occupancy prob­
ably by the latter part of the Summer.
A detachment of Co. H  men got in some 
expert rifle practice at tbe Oakland range 
Saturday. M. A. Rice was high line with a 
wore of 22. Seventeen was the lowest score. 
The new rifle range w ill be built near the 
Shaw quarry on the Thomaston road. Tillson 
Light Infantry will soon bloom out in white 
duck uniforms.
The Lewiston Saturday Journal says:— A. 
M . Newhert of Rockland was in Pistsfield a 
few days since, the guest of Col. W . G. M o r­
rill. Mr. Newhert is the owner o f Pilot 
Wilkes, 2.30 1-2. This promising horse
w ill be quite a conspicuous one on the turf 
this season. H e will start in October at 
Rigby in 'he 2.30 stake race for a stake of 
$2,000, and will be seen more or less on the 
Maine tracks during the season.
Fred Davies has bought out the John 
F. Singhi studio over the American Express 
office and will move into his new quarters at 
once. Mr. Davies is the son of Enoch Davies 
and a young man of ability and enterprise. 
H e  has had six years practical experience as 
a photographer with F . I I .  Crockett, and E. 
E . Bond o f this city and Levi Morse of Thom ­
aston, while amateur photogarphy had been 
his hobby in youth.
The final meeting of the Rubinstein Club 
for the season was held at Mrs. Thomas 
Stratton’s Friday afternoon when Mrs. Fur­
bish presented a paper on Beethoven and 
Mrs. Snow another on Schuman. The regu­
lar program included these numbers: Piano, 
Mrs. Judkins; soprano, Mrs. Ingraham ; 
piano duet, Mrs. Keene and Mrs. Bird. 'I he 
Ariel Quartet was present and rendeted 
several selections in a very charming manner. 
The Rubinsteins meet one week from next 
Friday with Mrs. A . D . Bird for a special 
rehearsal.
Several Rockland business firms have 
dropped the credit system and are now selling 
for cold cash only.
Thorndike & Harding are to move from 
tbe Blake block into the Rankin store, which 
is being repaired.
Fishing schooner George Upton discharged 
a fare o f 5000 mixed fish for C h irk s  E. 
Weeks, Saturday. Small boats brought 1000 
pounds more.
The Tuesday night rehearsals of the W ight 
Philharmonic society are discontinued, and 
only the regular Thursday night rehearsals 
are no v held.
Oak H ill Grove opens next Saturday, May 
night, with a grand concert and ball. Supper 
and refreshments will he served. Meservey’s 
brass quintet will furnish music. Cars will 
run to Camden, Rockport, Thomaston and 
Rockland.
A musical play entitled “The hairy o f the 
Fountain” is being rehearsed for presentation 
under the auspices of the Ladies* Circle of 
the Church of Immanuel, Universalist, in the 
church vestry, May 5. Watch for further 
notice and cast of characters.
The C. I I .  Berry residence on Middle 
street has been connected by telephone, call 
12-2. John Lothrop, who has opened a fish 
market in the store next south of Healey’s 
bowling alley, is also to have a telephone, 
together with E  B. Hastings. There are 
now about 184 ’phones in the city.
The First Baptist church was thronged Sun­
day morning with perhaps the largest audi­
ence ever gathered within its walls, met to 
listen to the farewell sermon of re v . J. I I .  
Parshley. In  itself this large company testi­
fied to the wide spread popularity of tbe 
Jeparting clergyman. Mr. Parshley prefaced 
his sermon with a few words of gratitude to 
the church and public that during his ministry 
had been so warm-hearted towards him. The  
sermon, of an hour’s length, was n masterly 
xemplification o f all that is able and eloquent 
in the speaker. An address af'erwards to the 
Sunday school, an addreas before the Y . M . 
C. A. and a sermon in the evening finished a 
busy day. Mon lay evening a public leave- 
taking was held from 8 to 10 in the church 
parlois, which were thronged with guests 
coming to pay their respects to M r. and Mrs. 
Parshley. Mr. and Mrs. S. M . Bird assisted 
in receiving. Refreshments were served un­
der charge of Mrs. R. A Crie, Mrs. T . W . 
H ix , Mrs. C F. Simmons, Miss N . T . Sleeper 
and Mrs. I I .  I.  H ix , assisted by the hoys of 
the Goodwill Club. M r. Parshley will lead 
the covenant meeting tonight and leave to­
morrow for his new field of work in Law- 
-nee. W e shall take occasion to speak more
at ei’gth of his work here.
Y. M C. A. DOINBS
The men’s 4 o’clock meeting last Sunday 
was of more than common interest and the 
rooms « ere crowded. The selections rendered 
by the Baptist Choral Association consisted of 
an anthem by the choir, singing by the Ladies’ 
quartet, composed of Misses Jennie Ingraham, 
Sarah M . H all, Lizzie M . Petry and Aimie 
Marsh. Miss Sarah M. H all and Mr. K . 
Emery sang a duet. 1 he address by Mr. 
Parshley was well up to his standard. The  
text was taken from the 73d Psalm. H e  said; 
•‘ Life is practically a selection of choices be­
tween good and bad. You and 1 are multi­
plying these choices. David said: ‘ I have 
chosen the Lord as s portion of roy heritage.’ 
When I go where they are building I  notice 
that the workmen use the square frequently. 
David carried God with him as a carpenter 
does his square. Every man is confronted 
with a clamorous appeal to build hi* life by 
God or to build it by himself. The time will 
come when the universe w ill be restored. A 
blade of grass is never out of harmony with 
God, but whether a man gets back into har­
mony depends on himself. There w ill come 
a time when God and a sinful being will not 
tie able to live together. The wrath of God 
against sin is as certain as God himself. A 
pcrsistincy of evil choices tend toward an evil 
character. Every time we put away God we 
find it harder to find him. The same is true 
of educational inatteis. A  man that neglects 
his education will arrive at a time when he will 
find it impossible to learn. I f  a man puts 
away God, every day, month and year that he 
lives makes it more improbable that he will 
choose God, but the man that deliberately ! 
chooses God can never be switched off from 
God’s great love.”
—
The first real game of the season will he 
played Friday afternoon, May 14, between 
the Rocklands and Montreals. The Rock- 
land players all report for duly in a few days 
and will he in condition to make the Old 
I )  iminion boys hustle.
I f  you have any small anveitiaement— help 
w a u led , Inal, found, etc — put it in Every, 
body’a Column, printed in every issue o f The 
Courier-Gazette. Thousands o f people will 
read it.
GARD OF THANKS-
We the undersigned take this method to 
express cry heartfelt thanks to our many 
Inends and neighbors who have aided us by 
their help and sympathy in our sad bereave­
ment.
M rs. W . F . Br o w n .
L. C. B la c k in c to n  
M rs. A. E. O 'K o o k k .
L . V . BtJtcKlNrrroN.
B O H R T
Sn o w  —Belfast A pril W, to U r . and Mrs. W rn .D . 
Hnow. a «oa.
W x u lK r i—B .l f u t ,  A p ril 17, to U r . and U r .  
David A llen W ebber, ■ w n ,
M A i i n i u a j
COIIUBN—H anniD O K -B ocklnnd, A p ril 27, by 
Itev. ,1, I I .  Parehley. Helen M ay, daughter o f U r  
und M re .F . W  Bubbldge of thia ally and Ooorgo 
Coborn of Lowell, M u m .
Ba k b h —I I a l i,—llummnnton, N . J . , A p ril 24 
IIa iry K u n .n o  Baker und Ju lie t Loulaa f la i l, both 
of Ilummonlon.
K a l l o c ii- C l a r k b - H o. Thomaston, A p ril ts.by 
Kev. Geo. F . Jenklna, H n rr l. K Kolloch of Ht 
George and Jr.n lo  U . Clarke of Ho Tbomaaton.
H ioooxe-C LE M E N T— South Penobscot, A pril 10. 
M .rle  I I .  Brldifu. and F lorrie M . clam ant, both of 
Feuobacol.
C b bk sb v—H oItK A -B e lfun t, A p ril 17, David .1. 
Creaaey aud Ellen Mcl<e», both or Bclfaat.
C I.A K K -B O W E N -B e lfa .t, A p ril I f ,  Herbert F . 
C lark and Ida U . Bowen, bulb of Belfaat
CviBHON—T o w i.k —Brew er, A p ril 17, Copt. Israel 
Uloaaon, J r ,  aud Kate C T ow le , both of Hoar.porl 
Hlggli
FlL aa-lliuuiN H -T b .rndtke, April IS, Jonathan
d . F ile* ur * " **-*-----  .. .r. .
Thorndike
Rebecca both of
OF INTEREST TO THE LAOIES
To L et.
ocoesi ___________ ,___  ______  ________
lug with the times. A pply to K . C K a N K IN ,  5 l  
Cedar street. 22
M O SESf-
BUCKSPORT.
F lo w e r  Seeds
P R U S S IA N  Q R O W N .
The Finest Seeds In the W orld.
F low ers and Floral
W h e n  You B u y  a P a ir
o f shoe-, buy t* o  pairs. Then wear 
one pair only a few ila js , and let 
them rest while tlie other pair serves. 
Your shoes will last much more than 
twice ns long. When you call we 
will expin n why we enn lit yon with 
Ihe best shoes at the lowest prices in 
town. The fact remains that there 
is not another store that can touch 
us for price, l i t  And economy.
W E N T W O R T H  <&, C O ., 3 3 8  M ain St.
n n n T V T . A T V n .  IV T  A .  1JNT E l .
FERNALD, BLETHEN &  CO.
B oots , S h o es  a n d  R u b b e rs , H a ts , 
Caps, M e n ’s F u r n is h in g  Goods.
\X /1 '-  Ink*’ ploanure in Announcing that, beginning May 1st, wo aro to conduct 
’ our storo upon a purely Cash Banin. Wo say we lake ploasuro in mak­
ing thio announcement, for under tho cash ayttein and relieved o f Ihe earo 
and expense of keeping accounts, we alinll he ablo to give our customers much
lower prices and earo for them bettor in every way.
We aro showing this Spring a larger and better assortment o f goods than 
ever before and wo cordially invito you Io come iu and uiako an examination 
o f them.
You will he convinced, wo think, that the goods aro o f the highest grades , 
and yon will bo surprised to notice how much cheaper they are under this new 
cash system.
Wo aro very grateful for your past palronago and wo earnestly solicit its 
continuance.
310 M ain  S t., Rockland.
_  —w ith i
F or further 
Rockland. W ork of all k inds.
ON E  store, B lake Block. One Modern Flat, 6 rooms, Blake Blook. One small tenement. Orient street. Fo r particular# upply N . B. COBB
nisvellaneous. Coakley's Drug Store,
Thu weather now Is gutting warm  aud oooklog’a 
disugreeable,
But lust tho same we have to have the beat bread 
for our table;
T b e  wife or daughter or the girl, whichever *he 
may be,
D islike* to buku the dainty sweets we all expect to 
see—
So, on the baker we depend and want the best 
that's going,
A nd know we get it  without fall of M R . C. E  
R IM IN G .
T h e  high encomiums of praise this baker 1* receiv­
ing,
Must necessarily convince the masses la  believing 
T h at with two stores, on* N orth , one South, where
courteous clerks are found 
And nobby carta with driver# neat who dally make
their round —
H e Is tbe bsk <r who can suit and bring the best 
that's made,
For up to-date Improvements are a feature of his 
trade.
N ow  Just a word about hia bread which 1# In great 
demand,
T H E  N E W  D O M E S T IC  heads the Hat aud la his 
leading brand;
For all who ever try  It  once the next day w ill buy 
more—
And at eleven he baa Hot Rolls aud still again at 
four.
For tea, his Arlington Gems are good and satisfy 
the taste,
Aud Chicken aud Beef Pies us well he furnishes 
with haste;
There 's line Cream Rolls aud Tartlets too, aud 
• ookisa I ha l wld suit—
Iu  Oriels aud Ferris W heel* aud Squares of F ig  
and Fruit.
HE SHOT HIS WIFE- 
In  a fit o f  insane jc l-.u sy  yesteuiay after­
noon John Steam#, night watchman for the 
Limerock Railroad Co., fired two shots from a 
44 calibre revolver at his wife. Both took 
effect and Mis. ‘  teams is at the Cl y Ilospit I 
a critical conditi n. Stearns believed his 
wife unfaithful, but the authorities thii k
rather that he is insane.
IIAHMKI.L— llo t iijK Is e  P lU ifle ld , A p ril 14. Liiula 
O. H a.kell uad E tta l) . H odgUna, both o f PUtallcld.
M l n iio b - L b z a t t i: — Lincolnville, Iloraoe N . 
Munroe of Lincolnville nnd M r ..  Adelin M . Lczaile 
of Camdrn.
Ilo ra n m -G r-O V E II—C am ion, A p ril 20, by Ilev 
F. M . Preble, Cupt. Edward ilupklna und Murla A .  
O lover, hath of Camden.
B IO Y O L K S -N e w  '00 Model “ C rown” L ad y ’s or G eutlem u'/s , high grade, $100.00 W heel ouly $3LUU, 22 to 34 lbs., warranted Other well
i, seco
UN IO N , Post and Present. Au illustrated his tory of the town of Union, Maine, from earl*  times to date By mall, post paid, 26 cents. Ad  
dress, G . W . F IS H , Union, Maine.
Q 4 U  P E R  M O N T H  S A L A R Y ,— A f •  " 'J 'lc l io  
ladies aud gentlemen wauled to canvass. Above 
salary guaranteed Call or address: W . E . B A G  
D O N . F rank lin , Me. 26tf
* *  q p  H E  Chronicles of Searsmout”  are now ready.
A A bi siuesa directory, names aud ages of 
inhabitants aud historical matter. Mailed to auy 
address for 25 ceuta. Address, G . W . F IS H , 
Union, M a ue
P IA N O F O R T E  IN S T R U C T IO N .— MIBB M A - B E L  U . H O L B R O O K . 22 Camden Hl roe t. w ill receive pupil# Iu pianoforte iuatruction, 
either at her homo or w ill go to them. Especial 
alteuliou given begluuera.
Cakes are all there —
A s well as many other kinds all baked all fresh
each day,
N o t mentioning hi* Cocoanut Crisp* und Sponge 
Drops, by the way.
xqui#l
rul different flavors, which were 
our visit;
In  short, hl* new store looked
W e didu't wonder 1 
waiting.
pled ou 
neat aud food ao
O ak
Hill
Grove
W i l l  O p e n  f o r  
t h e  S e a - o n  .
M A 7  H IG H T .
Grand Ball 
Music
M eservey’s Brass Quintet
J O  I  d  TO
PoltTKB— Itnekland,A pril 25, John II. Porter, ono 
ol the proprletora o f The Courier.Gazette, aired 52 
year., 21 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 n. in. 
from the re .lileoc. on HufTJk iilroct
F l,V B -ltookland , A pril 2(1, Elizabeth B., w ife of 
J K odn.y Flye, axed SO year., 0 inonlha 13 d a n .
BaNNKTT—Centre Lincolnville, April 15, Martin 
V  Beuuett, need t l  yearn, 10 month..
F h z b b a n —Rockland, A p ril 24, John Froemau 
uted #7 year., 1 nunth , 20 day..
eA V W -S h a w o rtb , A p ril 14, M rs. A bbie Davis, 
aged 70 years, 4 moutha.
A M lia iu o N -W h lte  Haven, N . 8 . , A p ril 10, W il­
liam B. Anderson, formerly o f Camden, uged 00
jB H B tN a-B e'fuu t, A p ril I t ,  H rs . E lisa B . J .n . 
klu#, uued 84 year#.
PACBAnu JM k .o u , A pril 16. Etta M „  daughter 
of \V . rt aud K ila Packard, aged 6 week#
FoB TaB -B uugor, A pril 14, Em ily Oakes Poitor, 
ug d 82 year#, 8 month#, 7 day#.
BTUDl.«v Beur.porl. A pril U . K o .a , w lf .  of 
Frank E . B tndl.y, aned 14 veara, 11 mou'iia.
I IU B T u y - W l i l l . l l . ld .  March 2». I . fa n t  daughter 
ol U r. und Mra. Cbaa. P. H untley, of Rockland.
W atches and J ew elry  atHllverware,
G4Mith*«r*a.
V e r t ic a l S c rip ts
P la tes E ngraved a t  
Reduced R ates. . . .
In order to introduce the new 
Vertical Scripts, we shall, un­
til June 1st,
E ngrave P la tes and  
50 Cards FOR
C. FRANK JO N E S,
S ten o g rap her
I
T y p e w rite r .
flAIN 5TRBBT.
1 have opened an offloo at the above number, 
where per#ona can aeoare Ihe aervleee of an export 
Stenographer und T yp e w rite r at a nominal figure, 
or I  will come to your place of business every day 
and lake your work by dictation returning the 
letter# to you In time for the next mall at theae 
pricea:
For an average of 40 letter# per week or leee, S I.A O  
“  “  more than 40 and le»# than 100, 3 .0 0
For all legal work na low aa it  oan possibly b»
done.tar\ a#k your support U r .  Bualnoaa Mun for thia
venture. D
a n d
$ 1 .2 5  H a v a n a  = T obacco
This is the regular price of the 
plate ulone. First-class work 
und hdosi stylo cards guaranteed
L. E. Shaw Supply Co.,
i4 ELM STREET.
A C O LLA R E TTE♦
H. G . B A R K E R ,
St) H#h spring garment 
und la not expensive. 
Hand garment or write 
for estimates to
F u r r ie r ,
GAKDINEH, nAINll.
The B est Dressed
Young Men
C ro c k e t t ’s
Livery, Sale & Boarding
.....S ta b le
LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND.
Old friend* and patron# are notified that I  aw at 
the old *U iid  where 1 have been ao many years, 
running a Flr-t-claa# Btri>le 
1 aw putting  lu urw  livery aud wll< be belter pre­
pared than ever to care for Hummer Bust e*«. R e­
member the place—Lludaey 8 1 , Juat off Main.
ARTHUR B. CROCKETT
W all Paper.
I t  w ill u o t  c o s t  y o u  a n y  
th in g  to  look  a t  o u r  lin e .
Room M ouldings.
W e se ll  th e  |x> pular w id th s  
fo r  . .  .
3c, 4c an d  5c.
DUNN & ADDITON
S w e e t Peas.
A fter discarding scores of old varieties the follow ­
ing revised list f< publ shed by tb**8uu#el Heed uad 
piaut Co , Hsu Frauclaoo , a* eiubrtomg tbe very 
best varktlea of tbeir color yet produced, *ud are 
I tbe cream of all t iW K E f  P E  tti.
a a z s  #x ( E M IL Y  H K N D E R 8 O N
W h i l e  hankeyvv I i i a v  ( A L B  X W A G N IF IC A
M K 8. K C K FO R DV lnI I / xW  |M R B . E k YCllOW Il 'R lW U O d K
t B L U S H IN G  HE a U T Y  I IIIK | lll&B. G L a D B T O N E
( L K D Y  P E N Z A N C E
O V ID
[ H E R  M A J E d T Y  
~  . ( F IR E F L Y
S c a r l e t  icvR » 'i^u .U L U I I V I  k R L E r  IN V IN C IB L E
Crimson
| M lU k <___ ______ _
| flue#l m ixture possible to obtain.
P rice 10c per ounce.
For sale by 24
C. n .  T IB B E T T S'
B u s i n e s s
B u rn in g
.  .a d  U U I. or no In iu o n c .  Such 
ia o fe n  tbe caae Men o ftto  put off increaa- 
1-g Ibelr insurance until too 'ut*. Don't co 
tbl# but insure at o»'C* 8tr«»»ge#t Compa -iea. 
i o lk y  bolder*’ imereaik taitbfu' y looked after
ALFRED S. BLACK,
g Limcrock Street.
Fixe, Life aud Casualty iuaurauoe.
Has advanced over 
BO per ce n t In price
No Adrunce In 1'rlee Means No lluvuuu 
In the Cigar.
Wo tiso tho lluest Havana Tobacco 
we cun buy in thu manufacture of
J .W . A. Cigar
And In order to maintain tlio high 
standard o f quality for which this 
cigar is noted we are obliged to ud- 
vuuco tlio price of same to correspond 
as near as possible to the advance in 
price o f Havana Tobacco.
Call for the J. W. A. Cigars uad you 
w ill make no mistake.
J.'ff. M rs o i  Gior Co.,
n A N U F A C T U R E R S .
Are not a lw ays the on es w ho pay the m ost for 
their clotnes. O ur clothes have the knack of g iv in g  sa tisfaction . W e  
believe in g iv in g  a custom er what he w ants. W e  w ould like to sh ow  yon  
our im m en se stock  of Scotch Plaid. W orsted , C assim ere and W orsted  C hev­
iot S u its, e legan tly  made and perfect fitting. T h e prices are low er than ever
B U R PE E  & LAMB.
New England Clothing House.
T H E  R O C K L A M D  C O l/R 1 E K -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A P R I L  27, 1897,
Maine Central R allroad.
In Effect Ootober 4, 1896.
Paneenger T ra in * leave Rockland a* fo llo w *:
8:10 ». na. for Bath, B ran* wick, I ,e win tan, 
AngvatA, W aterv ille ,B angor, Portland and Bo«toa, 
arriving In Boeton at 4 :1ft p. m.
1:80 p. m. for Bath, F n w rw iek , Lewleton, 
W aterv ille , Portland and Boeton, arriving In Boston 
at 9 :20 p. m.
Tkaiw* abwivb:
10:4ft a. m. morning train from Portland, Lew is­
ton, Anguataand W aterville .
6:90 p. m. from Bo*ton, Portland, Lewiaton and 
Bangor.
G E O R G E  F . E V A N S , Gen’l Manager.
•  F . K. B O O T H B Y , G . P. ft I’ . A .
W . L . W H IT E ,  D lr . Supt.
P o ’-tland, Mt. D re e r t  A W n e h ln *  tt.M . (Jo. 
S ir .  JF’ J F l -A .I M K Z  0 " 0 1 \ r x 3 f 9  
C h a n g e  In  R o u te . p le n u m  p t lo n ’o i.. S e rv ic e .
(Jnmtnfnclng Friday, A p ril 2d, w ill have Port- , 
land ll.o© p. m . Tuesday* and Friday*, and Rock­
land 6-So a. m \ \  ednearinye and Saturdays for Bar 
H arbor, Mach import and Intermediate landings.
Returning, leave Machiaeport at 4 00 a. m. on 
Monday* and Thursdays, arriving Rockland 4.00 
p. m ., leave 4.80 p. m. and arrive Portland 11.00 
p. m. coaaectihg *  1th early morning train for 
Boston. 16
G E O R G E  F . E V A N S  General Manager.
F . K. B O O T H B Y , G. P. ft T  A .
Inland Route— Portland and Rockland 
C m nm enrlng’Turmlay, A pril |13, and (nntil
•farther notice. S team er]
M E R R Y C O N E A C ,
I .  E . A R C H IB A L D , M artbr
Leave* T llleon’*  wharf. Rockland. T U E S D A Y ,  
T H U R S D A Y  and 8 A T U R D  A Y  at ©30 a m .. for 
Portland, touching at Tenant’* Harbor, Port Clyde, 
Friendship, Round Pond, New H arbor and Booth- 
bay Harbor, arriving In Portland In Reason to con' 
sect w ith Boston and New York steamer* same
• * f t E T C R y iN ( i ,  Leave Portland Pier at (t SO and 
Boston Boat w harf at 7 a. m , M O N D A Y ,  
W E D N E S D A Y  and F R ID A Y , for Rockland, 
m aking way-landing* a* above, nrrivlng in season 
to connect with Bteamer from Boston.
Co n n e c t io n s  made at Rockland the following  
morning with steamers for Belfast, Castine, Bucks 
port and Bnngor; Ialesboro, Deer Isle. Sedgwick 
B rooklin, Pinehill and E llsw orth; V inalhaven  
Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island So. W est Harbor 
N o rth  East H arbor and Bar Harbor.
T im e  table snbject to change.
G A P T . LO N G , Agent, 1*< rtland Pier.
(L  d . A T W O O D , Agent, Tillson *  W ha rf.
B L U E H I L L  L I N E  
1897 CHANGE OF TIME- 1897
C om m encing Tuesday, A pril 20,
S T M R . J U L IE T T E
W ill  leave Roe.kland, on arrival of steamer from  
Boston, every Tuesday nnd Thursday, for Dark 
H arbor, N orth West Harbor (Deer Isle,) L ittle  
D eer Isle, Sargentvllle, Sedgwick, Brooklin and 
B lnehlil.
R E T U R N IN G  to Rockland, via above points, 
same days, to connect with Steamer City of Bangor 
for Boston.
W ill leave Rockland on Saturday, ns above, and 
•top  at all landings, including South Brooksville, 
S urry  and Ellsw orth.
R b t d r n in o  Monday, leaving Surry at 7 o'clock 
a. m ., stopping at all above landing stations.
O . A . C R O C K E T T . Manager, 
Rockland, M aine.
Vinalhaven i t  Rockland Steamboat Co.
S p r i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y !
-----BETW EEN-----
V in a lh a v e n  a n d  R o o k la n d ,
C om m encing MONDAY,MARCH 1st, 1807, 
th e  Steamer
G O V. B O D W E L L !
O A P T . WM. R . C R E E D ,
W  11 leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
day, at 7 :00 a. m. and 1 p . m.
Returning, w ill leave Rockland, Tillson’s W harf,
for Vinalhaven at 9 :30 a. m. and 3 :00 p. m ., land* 
lug  at Hurricane Isle, each trip  both w ay*.
W. 8. W H IT E , General Manager. 
Rockland, Me , Feb. 22, 1897.
VINALHAVEN SI I  AM BOAT CO 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IN EFFECT MAY 1st, 1HB7.
Str. V IN A L H A V E N
A l v a h  H a k b b b , Captain.
W - D . B k n n k t t , C lerk.
On above date, wind and weather perm itting, 
w ill leave Swan’s Island every week day at 6:45 
a. m ., Green’s Landing at 7 a. m., Vinalhaven about 
8.20 a. m ., arrive at Rookland about 9.35 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G , w ill leave Rockland every week 
day at 2 p. m ., Vinalhaven 3.*20 p. m , Green’s 
Landing 4:45 p. m ., arriving at Swan's Island  
about 5.45 p. in.
Connection* at Rockland with 1 p. m . train of 
M . C R . R ., arriving In Portland nt 6:20 p. m ., 
Boston at 9 :80 p. m ., same day.
4QF*Ronnd T r ip  Tickets, between Rockland and 
Vinalhaven, 26 cents.
J . R- F L Y E , Gen’l A gt., Rockland.
BOSTON & BA.MiOK S. S. CO.
Service Increased to Three Trips a Week.
C om m encing Tuesday , A p ril I3 ,  1897, S team er
’ ’C ity  of Bangor” leaves Rockland as follows:
F o r Boston, Tuesdays, Thuraday* and Baturdaja  
at (about) 7 00 p. m ., or upon arrival of steamer 
from Bucksport.
F o r Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, W in ­
terport and Bangor, if  ice permits, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at (about) 5. 0 a. m. 
or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
F o r Green’s Landing, Ko. W est Hart or, N o . East 
Harbor, Beal Harbor and Bar Harbor, 'I uesdaya, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at (about) 5-UQ a. m. 
or upon arrival c f steamer from Boston.
RETURNING
From  Boston, Monday*, Wednesday* and Friday* 
at 6.00 p. m.
From  Bucksport (Bangor, i f  ice permits) Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2.00 p. iu., touching 
at wuy landings.
From  Bar arbor, Tuesdays. Thursdays and But* 
urdaya at 1.00 p. in., via uuy landii vs
LOCAL W INTKK fet-.UVIClS.
Bteamer “ R O C K L A N D ,” Cupt. K. W  Curtis,
w ill leave Rockland, weather and ice perm itting, 
for Camden, Belfast, Castine uud Bucksport, on 
M ondaja, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 a. in.
R E T U R N IN G  from Bucksport at 8.45 a .m ., or 
upon arrival of tralu from Bangor, on Tuesdays, 
?l)ursdb)s and Saturdays, lor Castine, Belfast, 
Camdeu and Rockland.
F R E D  L O T H  E O F , Agent, Rockland. 
W M . H . H IL L , General Manager, Boston.
W e  a re  S e llin g
HARD COAL SOFT
C h e a p  a s  a n y b o d y .
>♦<
A. F. CROCKETT C O .,
r'O R T B  EN D
>•<
Ora art by Tatophona 
given ptompt at tant ion
W. »• MUUHKY,
tgBook B inder,^
B a t h ,  M e .
Originated by an old Fam ily .  .
Could a remedy have existed ov«r eighty ye 
unless it  ha* cured many fam ily ills I  There is : 
a remedy in use today which has the
the public to »o great ““
FO R  B A LK  BY
A- J. B IR D  <fc C O .,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Telephone 36-2
FRED R. SPEAR
C-O-R-L!
The only dealer iu the city who ha* at |lh t  
present ime the . . . . .
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
CHAPTER XIX.
“ A R E  T H E R E  A N Y  LETTER S FO R  n K N R Y  
JE A N E S , PLEASE?”
Were it not that they have no imme­
diate connection with my story, I 
should like to describe here some of the 
enrions and umnsing experiences which 
befell me while I was acting ns assist­
ant to a barber nnd betting agent Bat 
in a narrative like the present it is per­
haps best that I should confine myself 
to the incidents nnd adventures which 
have direct hearing upon my senreh for 
Oaptain Shannon.
Thnt the ) rofissor would betray mo 
to his cliruta I did not think nt all like­
ly, ns to do so vi in Id necessitate his ad­
mitting to them thnt he had been bribed 
to allow a spy, if not n detective, to 
enter his service under a disguise and to 
have access to the correspondence of the 
establishment. At the snme time I did 
not think it advisable—at all events for 
tho present—to take him into my confi­
dence by telling him who was the ob­
ject of my search. Hence I had to pur- 
suo my investigations in n more or less 
indirect manner, inquiring first abont 
one of the parties for whom letters came 
and then about unother, nnd so getting 
an opportunity to refer to Jeaties with-
Cure* Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
Tho real danger from every known ailm ent of 
mankind is caused by inflam m ation. Cure the in­
flammation nnd you conquer the disease. Inflam ­
mation Is manifested out w ard ly by redness, swelling 
and heat. Inw ard ly by congestion o f the blood 
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever nnd 
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bron­
chitis. colds, coughs, croup ,catarrh , chans,nil forms 
of sore throat, la  grippe, mumps, muacularsoreuess.
SAFESo°nt’NeSAT!SF'''HG I
flo    l  il  Physician In 181&
.........................nfldence of
extent na thia Anodyne^
Our B ook on IN F L A M M A T IO N  M a ile d  free ;  
Tho Doctor’s  signature and directions on every bottle.
Bold by a ll Druggists. 1‘rlce, 36 cents. Six bottles, S?-(XL 
L  B, JOHNSON A  COm 23 Custom House 8t„ Boston, Maa^
P
“ B est L iver P il l  M ade.”
arsons’
Positively cure b lllousneaH  and a lc k  h e a d  ac h e, 
Uver and bowel complaint*. They expel all impurities 
from  the blood. Delicate women And re lie f from  
i*ingthemj,^Pricej25cU .yflveS1^0.^I^M ^h’ ~
B U R N  T H E  B E S T
C O A L
MY HTOCK INCLUDES
❖
A ll *izes Free Burning White 
Ash, Lehigh Kgg and Broker 
W hite Aah, Fruuklln  Stove Itec 
Ash (the only genuine), Gourmet 
Creek Cumberland Coal, un 
equalled for smithing and *U<an 
purpose*.
also  4 rtn x  sto ck  or
W ood, Huy, Straw , Limo, Hair, 
B iick , Band, Drain Pipe, Risen- 
dale and Portluud Cement-
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tups
This pipe is made from Pure F ire  Clay ex- 
f  lessly fux chimneys, and is the safest uud 
cost duruble o f any Chimney Pipe iu th< 
market. I l  is easily put up by any iutelh  
gent j>erson.
. . w o o d : . .
1 have an Extra Good Trade in W ood. Ask 
>boal it.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holotali. «4~Auk your grocer for 
it. Orders reoeivad by telephone. .
FR ED R. S P E A R .
N O . 6 P A R K  K T  , R O C K L A N D . MR
WAYNE'8 t 
OINTMENT!without say uunuJ T
4 Ui Aj us*i»u~T 1 •« Li t*, (bail (t>/ 60 oU Pa.
AX»* A Bos. ru lu a eW s. B*. As* /(MU Sttscirt Jwifc
No More Bald Heads. £ £
c h in f s e  h a ir  c r o w e r .
W ill positively grow hair ou bald beads, never 
fails The lime in the «> stew which f lu 's  its way 
to (he h' ad, causes the buir to fall out This 
tonic dissolve* the deposit ihut forms on lb*- head 
uud after using u few lim e* the hair w ill gr. w 
again us iu south The Hales Iu January were 
ebormous. W e are now prepared to fill orders at
Hew England Agents:
PRICE ONE DOLLAR BOTTLE.
onf appearing to  be more curious about 
I him than about the others. In reply to 
my casual question as to who Jesnes 
was, the pro!essor replied with apparent 
indifference thnt the party in question 
was young nnd good looking nnd thnt 
he did not suppose the correspondence 
which was being curried on meant any
more than a foolish love uii :r.
Several dnys went by, nno tho letter
for Jeanes still remained uncalled for, 
j until one afternoon the professor nsked 
me, ns ho had asked roe on previous oc­
casions, if I would keep an eye to the 
shop while he ran over tho way to get 
half a pint. I nodded nssent, nnd, prom­
ising that ho would not he long, he dis­
appeared down tlie stairs, only to re­
turn immediately afterward for his 
pipe, which was lying on the mantel­
shelf. As ho passed the rack ho took the 
letters down nnd ran through them as 
if to see how many there were, and 
then giving mo a look, which I took to 
mean that it would be no nse roy tam­
pering with them in his absence, he 
again descended the stairs in search of
the desired refreshment.
He had been gone abont n quarter of
an hour when a man, muffled up to the 
nose with a big "comforter,” and with
I f  there wan a letter fo r  Sir. Henry Jennet. \ 
a soft hat pulled down so closely over 
his brows that little more of him was 
visible than a pair of blue spectacles, 
opened the door, and, without coming 
in, stood ooughiug and panting like a 
consumptive on tho mat outside. As be 
did not show any disposition to enter I 
inquired what he wnuted, but shaking 
his head, as if to indicate that ho was 
unable to answer, he continued hacking 
and congbiug, with stooped bead and 
bent shoulders, for half a minute, aud 
then in a hollow voice, which seemed 
strangely familiar to me, askod if there 
was u letter for Air. Henry Jeanes.
As calmly ns if his coming wore a 
thing of the utmost iudiffereuco to mo 
I reached for the packet of letters in or­
der to select that which was addressed 
' to Jeunes. To my dismay I found it 
gone, but repressing the exclamation of 
i surprise wbioh rose to my lips I turned 
- to the waiting messenger aud shook iny 
bead.
He mumbled something that sounded 
like “ Thank yon,” and then, closing 
the door, toiled puinfnlly down stairs. 
Scarcely hud he reuched the first land­
ing before I hud made what is called 
in rnasio bull parlance a "lightning 
change. ”
Tearing off my canvas coat and white 
apron, uud tossing them iu a heap upon 
a chair, I shot into, rather than got 
into, my reefer jacket and snatching nt 
my hut was down the stairs und out iu 
the street before my visitor wus half 
way to the first corner, which led to an 
unfrequented side street. Thu instant 
ho had turned it I wus after him like 
the wind, uud looking wurily around 
saw him making for a uurrow lane that 
ran ut right uugles to the dircctiou in 
which he wus going. No sooner was ho 
hidden by the corner than I wus ufter 
him ODce again, but not so harriedly us 
to forgot to stop und peer cuutiously 
ronud before exposing my own person 
to view. The sight whioh met my eyes 
pat me, I must confess, fairly oat of 
ooautenaucc, for there, just ronud the 
corner, with the crush bat pushed to the 
back of his head, the muffler thrown 
open uud tho blue spectacles iu tho hand 
which he pointed derisively ut me, was 
none other than the professor, literally 
rolling ubout with uncontrollable laugh­
ter.
“ Oh, my poor korf—it is so bad I ain’t 
uhle to speak!” he gasped between his 
oauvulsiuus of merriment. “ Hu, ha, ha, 
hu, ha I Oh, yer ’ap’porth of pigeon’s 
milk, wot thought yer could get up 
early enough in tlie morning to take a 
rise out of old Tout Lawrence! Ha, hu, 
hu, ha, hal Oh, yer feeding bottle fool 
and luug as thought yer’d got the bnlge 
ou Downy Torn! Ha, hu, hu, ba, but 
Come und laugh utbiin, sonnies, for the 
biggest fool and mammy’s milk Juggins 
und Johnny iu all btaubyl”
CHAPTER XX.
B O W  JA M ES M U L L U N  A N U  M Y S E Ijr  A L ­
MOST M ET.
The professor was iu such huge good 
humor at the success of his ruse that 
when we returned together to the hair 
cutting establishment he was almost 
inclined to be geuiul, especially as I 
took the joke iu good part und frankly 
admitted that I had never been so ‘‘let 
through" before. Ho friendly wus he, iu 
fact, that he readily agreed to my pro­
posal that 1 should go over the way aud 
bring buck u bottle of something to euso 
bis cough, und ufter I hud pledged 
Downy Tom uud expressed the inten­
tion of getting up u little earlier iu the 
morning the uext time I meant trying 
to steal u march upon him uud Downy 
I Tom had pledged me iu wbat—iu deli- 
, cute allusion to recent events—be hu- ‘ 
morously termed pigeon’s milk, but 
which wus iu reality the best Old Tom, 
We fell to discussing events ulmost con­
fidentially.
“ Ho it is Jeunes us yer after, us I ul- '
] wuys suspected. though you nevei I 
hursked questions about him direct, but 
, only us if by baccideut und umoiig I he | 
others,” he said us he lit his pipe, “ it 
'u’c have saved a lot of trouble if yer’d 
I tolcime so ut fu s t ”
this end in view I purchased a (Aipy of 
I the current Yachting Register.
I Turning to the letter B in the list of 
! owners, I found thnt Mr. Stanley Scott
Bnrgoyne's clnb was the Royal London, 
and that he had two beats, one ■ big 
steam yacht cnlled the Fiona and the 
other a little five tonner named the Odd 
I Trick. It was no doubt in the former 
that Mr. and Mrs. Burgoyue had gone 
to Norway and by means of which 
Mullen was to fly the country, and if 
Wuh probably to the latter that Mrs 
Burgoyue I ail referred in her letter.
No one can be led to talk “ shop' 
more readily than ynnr enthusiastic 
yachtsman, and it- did not require much 
J dipioinney ou my part to ascertain by 
means of a visit to the Royal London 
clubhouse in Savile row— in company 
with u member—that Mr. Burgoyue's 
littlo cruiser was laid np nt Gravesend, 
in cliurge of a man named Gunnell.
Him I accordingly visited, nnder tbe 
pretext of wanting to buy a yacht, and 
after some conversation I remarked 
casually:
“ By tho bye, I think yon have raj 
friend Air. Stanley Bnrgoyne’s fiv* 
tonner, the Odd Trick, luid np here 
haven't yon?”
” 1 did have, sir,” was tho repl) 
"bnt Mr. Burg'^vne ho telegraphed that 
I was (o let Ins brother-in-law, Mr. 
Cross, havo tho boat out. That thero's 
the telegram wot you see slipped in be­
hind the olm'uuck. ”
For tbe second time iu tlie course of 
this curious enterprise the information 
I wns in need of seemed to come in 
search of me instead of my having to 
go in search of it. I had felt when I 
started out to pursue my inquiries abont 
Mr. and Airs. Htanley Burgoyue by in­
terviewing tho waterman Gonuell thut 
it was qnite possible I might learn 
something of importance, but I hnd 
not expected to strike the trail redlioi 
I and so soon, for Cross, us tho reader 
' may perhaps remember, was the name 
by which Mullen was known to his 
family. Mullen (his mother's name, 
v-iid tho only name to which he had ac­
tual right) had been used only in con 
neetion witli tho conspiracy.
Lest the man should see by my fact- 
how important wns tho information he 
hnd let drop, I stooped us if to fliok a 
splash of mud from my trousers leg be­
fore replying.
“ A ll ,  yes,” I said at length, straight 
eniug myself and bending forward in 
dolently to look at the telegram, which 
I read aloud.
“ To Gunnell, Gravesend:
“ Get Odd Trick ready and afloat. 
Mr. Cross w ill come for her.
"B uruoynb
"Windsor Hotel, Scarborough.”
"Of course,” I went, on, “ Ilmd quits 
forgotten Air. CrosH telling me, wlion I 
saw him lust, thut ho wus going to ark 
l iis  brother-in-law to lend him tho Odd 
Trick for a cruise. Whom has he got on 
board?”
“ No one, sir. Mr. Cross was sailing 
her himself; said he was only going as 
far as Hheerness, whero ho expected a 
friend to join him who would help him 
to handle her. ”
“ He’s a good sailor, isn’t he?”
“ No, sir, that’s just what he isn’t, und 
thut’s why I wanted him to let me go 
with him nntil l i is  friend turned up.
"Wlint do you mean by ‘saved trou­
ble?’ ”  I asked.
| “ Why, if I’d ’ave knowed it was
Jeanes for certain I ’d ’ave ’elpod yer— 
for a consideration, of course. I only 
took yer into the shop because I meant 
to find out who yer wos after. Jeaties 
ain’t uotbink to me, but there is some 
of my pals ns I wouldn’t have no ’arm 
come to, not for a pot of money. And I 
knew if I ’nd yer there I could find out 
who it was yer wanted nnd give ’im 
tho tip if it was a pal Why, I ’ve been 
n-plnying with yer all this time—a-play- 
lng hoff first one mime and thennnolher 
to see if it wus yer bloke. Then when 
I began to snspret it was Jeanes I plan­
ned the little game I played yer terdny. 
And didn't yer tumble prettily? Ha, 
ha, ha, ha!” Aud off tho professor went 
again into a paroxysm of laughter at 
my expense.
It suited my purpose to liamor him, 
so I joined good hnnioredly in tho laugh 
ngniust myself, but ns n matter of fact 
I had not been quite such a "pigeon” 
as the professor supposed. Up to a oer- 
1 tain point the scoring had been in my 
j favor aud not in his, for I had succeed- 
, ed not only in intercepting n il iinpor- 
j tant letter which had been sent to his 
j earn, hut nlso in returning that letter— 
after I had made inyRelf acquainted 
with its contents—to the place wheuco 
I took it, so that it might reach the 
hand of the person to whom it was ad­
dressed.
But I knew very well thnt, should 
the professor’s snspicions bo once arons- 
ed—as must bavo been the caso after 
he detceted me in tho not of examining 
tho letters—I should not only never 
again be allowed to go within the reach 
of the ruck whero ho kept them, but 
should in all probability he refused ad­
mission to his shop. Hence I had no : 
choice but to adopt tho somewhat dar- i 
ing course of openly offering him a ’ 
bribe to take me into bis service. If ho I 
ronlly were Mullen's confederate, ho ! 
would already have hud cause Io suspect 
my motives, but if, ou tho other hand, 
M ill io n  and the professor had no other 
connection than that the former was 
having liis letters addressed to tho let­
ter's shop, it was quite within the 
bounds of possibility that the worthy 
professor would, for a consideration, be 
prepared to tell me nil lie Tuew abont 
tho customer in question. Thut tho 
objeot of the leading questions he had 
from tirno to limo pat to mo wus to dis­
cover whom I was in search of I hud 
been well aware, nlthougb I freoly ad­
mit thut I had been, us I have said, “ let 
through" iu regurd to tho man who hud ' 
called for Jeanes' letters.
When the professor had hud his laugh 
out, I asked him quietly if ho knew 
that tlie lett-r for Jeunes was gouo.
"Do I know it ’s goue, yer bally fool?” 
ho suid. “ Why, of course I do. Wasn’t 
it mo came mid culled yer for it just . 
now wlion I hud snch a had korf and 
didn’t yer say thero wasn't any letter?”
“ Yes, yes,” I suid, looking rather 
foolish. “ Of course I know that you 
came aud nsked for a letter and that I 
told yon there wasn't one; but I didn’t 
know that yon knew thut tho lotter was 
really gone. ”
“ Well, considering us it was me took 
it when I camo hack to get my pipe, 1 
ongbt to know," ho uuswered. And 
then, with n sudden ehunge of manner: 
"Look, 'ere, Watson, or whatever yer 
name is, I tiiink us two can do a deal ' 
together. Yer want to get ’old of ’Enery 
Jeunes, don't yer?”
I nodded.
“ SupposingI know where 'owns to be 
found ut this very minute—wot ’u’dyor I 
givo mo for tho hinfurniutiou?”
“ Teu pounds,” I uuswered.
He snorted.
“ Can’t he done nnder £20, ready ' 
money. Givo us yer £20, and I ’ll tell 
yer."
"N o,” I suid. “ Tuke tne to where 
Jeunes is to be found, wherever it is, and 
I’ll give you not £20, but £50, us soou 
us I'm sure it is tlie right mail. I swoar 
it, so help me God, uud I won't go buck 
on my word."
His eyes sparkled.
“ Yer u gentleman, I b’lieve, ” he 
suid, “ and I'll trust yer. But yer must 
keep my name out of it. Now listen. 
When I went down the stairs to get 
thut 'art pint I met Jeunes a-comiug up 
for 'is letters I guessed it wus ’im yer 
wus ufter, uud 1 wasn’t going to ’ave 
no hurrests nor rows in my shop. Be­
sides, if yer wanted 'im bud, I guessed 
yer’d be willing to drop money on it, 
aud if tin re was any money to be drop­
ped I didn't see why I shouldn't be 
the one to pick it up."
Here wus news indeed I If the pro­
fessor wus to bo believed—aud, notwith­
standing my r< cent experience, I failed 
to sec what motive lie could huve for mis­
leading me iu this iustuiice—the man I 
was in search of had been in the town 
and iu thut very house scarcely more 
thun two hours ago I Aud I had been 
sitting there idly when every moment, 
every second, wus precious!
“ Go on, go uni” I suid exeitedly, 
“ Tell me the rest us fust us yon can. 
There's nut a moment to spare. I'll see 
you don’t lose by it .”
He nodded uud continued, bat still 
in the same leisurely wuy.
“ Well, 1 hursked Jeunes to wait while 
I fetched the letter. That’s wot I came 
buck to get iny pipe for. Yer remember 
I took the letters down and pretended 
to count 'em? Well, I sneaked it then 
aud gave it 'im. He gave me a sov- j 
ereigu and suid there wouldn’t be any 
more letters coming fur ’iiu, aud *e 
shouldn't be culling ut the shop no 
more. Then ’e hursked me wot time the 
next train left for Loudou, uud I told 
’im iu a quurter of an hour, und 'e said 
that wouldu't do, as ’e 'adn't 'ad no 
lunch und was starving 'uugry. Ho I told 
’iu  there wusu't another for two hours 
uud a ’arf, and 'e suid thut would do 
Capital, uud where was the best place 
to get dinner. I told 'iu  the Kailwuy 
hotel, and ’e went there, ‘cos 1 followed 
’iiu to wuke sure. Then I whipped baek 
und played thut little guine on yer, just 
to inuke sure it wus Jeunes yer wanted. 
Aud now I guess that £50 is us good as 
(nine. Jeanes’U be ut the hotel now, 
or if ’e'a left there we can make sure
of 'im at the station when 'e catches the 
London express. Wot d’yer want 'im 
for? Looks a ’armless, pleasant kind of 
bloke, nnd very pleasant spoken.” 
“ What's he like?” I said.
"Youngish, fnir and big eyes like a 
gal’s. Wore a blue serge suit and a 
white straw 'at ”
“ Clean shaven?” I asked.
“ Ygr, clean shaved; or nny'ow, 'e’d 
no 'air on 'is face. ”
"That’B the m an,” I said. “ Well, 
come along. We’ll ho off to tho hotel. 
Do yon know anyone there, by the bye?”
“ I knows the chief waiter. 'E often 
'as 5 bob on a 'orso with me. ”
“ All right. Then you'd better go i l l  
first and see your friend the waiter and 
find out where Jeanes is. If ho heard 
anybody asking for him by name in the 
hall, he might think something was 
wrong and make a bolt. Then I you’d 
lose your £50 — which would be a 
p ity ”
The professor assenbtd, and wo start­
ed for the Railway iiotel, be walking 
iu front, ns if without any connection 
with me, and I some 20 paces behind. 
When the swing doors closed upon his 
bnlky figure, I stopped ns wo hud arrang­
ed and pretended to look into a shop 
window nntil he should rejoin mo.
I had been nervous nnd excited when 
we set ont, but now thut tidi crisis had 
conio, and I we* so soon to stand face 
to fnco with Henry Jeunes, alias James 
Cross, nlins James Mnlien, alias Cap- 
tuin Shannon, 1 was as cool und collect­
ed as ever I was in my life.
Tho next moment tho professor oume 
hurrying ont, with n fuco on whioh dis­
may was plainly written.
“ 'E’s been there right enough,” he 
said nil in a burst, and with a horrible 
oath, bis features working meanwhile 
with agitation, tho genuineness of 
which there was no mistaking. "But 
instead of ’living lunch, ns ’o told me
'o should, th e ------ ’nd a glass of sherry j
and caught tlie 12 :15 express to London, 
and 'o’h more than got there by now, 
rot 'im I”
CHAPTER XXI.
HOYV I  STR U C K  JA M E S  M U L L E N ’S TR A C K .
Whether Jeunes, alias Alullen, had 
noticed uuy signs of curiosity in regard 
to Dis movements on the professor’s 
pnrt, nnd had intentionally misinform­
ed thnt worthy; whether his suspicions 
had been aroused by his discovering 
thnt ho was being shadowed to tlie ho­
tel, or whether his change of plans wns 
entirely accidental, I had no means of 
knowing, but thut my adversary in the 
gnmo of chess I was playing had ugain 
culled “ check” jnst when I hud hoped 
to come ont with tho triumphant 
“ mate” was not to be donied. Tho only 
additional information I succeeded in 
eliciting from the professor wuh that 
Jeanes hud visited the shop a month 
or so ago and hud arranged thut uny 
letters sent there for him should bo kept 
till ho cume for them. He had left half 
a sovereign on account and hud called 
four times, receiving three letters, in­
cluding thut which hud been handed to 
him by tlie professor.
As for that precious rascal, I need 
scarcoly Buy that I placed no reliance 
whatever npon what he said, und had 
seriously considered whether tho story 
of his giving Jeanes the letter ou the 
stairs und then shadowing his customer 
to the hotel might not be an entire fab­
rication. I did not for u moment beliovo 
thut ho knew who Jeunes reully was, 
for hud hu done so ho would, I felt sure, 
have lost no time in securing the re­
ward by bunding tho fugitive over to 
tho police. But I qnite recognized the 
possibility of his being iu Jeanes* pay, 
and hud seriously asked myself whether 
the stuteineut thut Jeunes would not be 
having uuy more letters addressed to 
tho Bhop and would not bo visiting 
Htanby again might not be u ruse to 
get me out of the wuy. But that tho 
professor’s surprise aud disomy when 
bo found Jeanes gono from the hotel 
wero genuine no one who hud witnessed 
them could huve doubted, and us the 
circumstances generally tended to con­
firm his story I was forced to the con­
clusion thut he hud, in this instance at 
all events, told the truth.
In thut case I should be wasting time 
by remaining longer ut Htunby. Ho ufter 
arruugiiig with the professor that if 
Jeanes culled again, or if any other let­
ters arrived for him, the word “ news” 
should at once be telegraphed to an ad­
dress which I gave I packed uiy bag 
and eunglit the uext train to town.
Mullen hud called “ check” at Htunby, 
it  is true, but I wus not without unother 
move, by means of which I hoped even­
tually to ‘’mute” him, uud what that 
move was the reuder who remembers 
tho contents of the intercepted letters 
w ill readily surmise.
In one of those letters the person to 
whom it was addressed was told that 
the steam yacht by means of which be 
was to escape would he lying just off 
the houtbuildcr's yard, where the lit- I 
tie yacht was laid up. Any one who ■ 
did not know from whom the letter was 
or under what circumstances it had 
been written wonld not be uuy the 
wiser for this piece of information. But 
to one who knew, us I did, that the 
writer was the wife of Mr. Htanley 
Burgoyue, it would not he a difficult 
thing to ascertain the uuine of any small 
yacht of which thut gentleman was the 
owner and the place where it was likely 
to be laid up.
Whether Mullen intended to abandon 
or to carry out the plan he hud formed 
for rnakiug his eacupe by tbe help of his 
sister I bad no means of knowing. If he 
suspected that his letters had been in­
tercepted, be wus tolerably sure to 
abandon tbe urraiigeinent, or at all 
eveuts to change tbe scene of operations. 
But if he was onuwure of the fuct that 
I had tukeu up the thread which poor 
Green hud dropped, it wus possible that 
he might assume bis secret to be safe 
now Green was satisfactorily disposed 
of, und might carry out his origiuul 
plan, iu which event hu would wulk of 
bis own accord into the trup which I 
wus preparing fur him. Iu uuy case I 
should be doiug right iu rnakiug in­
quiries about Mr. uud Mrs Stanley 
Burgoyue aud their yacht, aud with
Bnt, bleBB you, sir, lie gat that huffy 
there wiisn't no holding him. And him 
u very pleasant mannered gentleman iu 
the usuul way, uud free with his money 
too. ’ ’
Our conversation wus interrupted at 
this point hv the entrance of another 
waterman with the key of the shed 
where a I n-t thut was for sale was luid 
np. Tlie craft in question wus a pretty 
little cutter named the Pastime, and I 
of course ma ie a great pretense of in­
specting her narrowly uud was careful 
to put the usual questions ubout her 
druft, breadth of beam, findings uud the 
like which would he expected from any 
intending purchaser.
“ Isn’t she rather like the Odd Trick?”
I said cusually, being desirous of get­
ting a description of thut vessel without 
appearing io be unduly inquisitive.
“ Lord bliss j’ou no, sirl” uuswered 
the honest Gunnell. "Hhc's ubout the 
same size right enough, but the Pustime 
is cutter rigged uud the Odd Trick’s a 
yawl. Besides, (he Pastime is painted 
chooolute uud the Odd Trick is white 
picked out gold. ”
This was just the information I re­
quired. Ho ufter telling Gunnell that I 
would let him know my decision when 
1 had seen unother bout which was in ’ 
the market I slip[ied liulf a sovereign ! 
into his hand, us “conscience mouey” I 
for taking up his time when I bad no ■ 
intention of becoming a pqrcbuscr, and 
bade him “ Good day, and thunk you.” ,
The result of my inquiries, though | 
by uo rueaus unsatisfactory, bad, I must I 
confess, put me soinewbut out of my j 
reckoning. I bad all along been of opiu- I 
ion that Mullen’s hiding place was on J 
water, as the reader is aware, bat I had 
uot supposed he would hu so rush us to 
trust himself ou a vessel which, if bis ! 
connection with the Burgoyms should , 
reuch the ears of tlie police, would be 
almost the first object of their inquiries. 1 
I could only account for his doing so by 
presuming thut he was convinced thut 
the eeoret of his relationship to Mr. uud
Mrs. Burgoyne—being known only to  
them and to him—could not by any 
means come to light, and that, taking 
one thing with another, lie considered it 
safer to make nseof Bnrgoyne's boat than 
to rnn the risk of purchasing or hiring 
wlint he wanted from a stranger. Or it 
i might be that os no frosh outrages hod 
recurred for some timo the vigilance of 
I the police had become somewhat relaxed 
j and that Mullen—knowing it to be so,
! and thnt the line and cry had subsided 
j —felt that his own precautions might 
! be proportionately lessened.
Perhnps, too, the ease with which he 
hnd hitherto eluded pursuit hnd tended 
to make him careless, overconfident nnd 
inclined to underrate the abilities of 
English detectives. Bnt whatever his 
renson, the fact remained that if Gun­
nel l’s story was to bo believed—aud I 
saw no cause to doubt it— Mullen had 
oontrived to got possession of the Odd 
Trick by menus of a telegram which, 
though purporting to come from the 
owni r of tho boat, Mr. Bnrgoyno, had 
in lcnlity been dispatched by Mullen 
himself.
Thnt he wns the sender of tbe tele­
gram was evident from some inquiries 
which I afterward made at Scarborough. 
These inquiries I need not here enter 
upon in detail, bnt I may mention thnt 
I wns able by a little diplomacy to get 
a photograph of tbe original draft ( it  is 
not generally known that the flrHt 
drafts of telegrams are retained for a 
considerable time by the postal authori­
ties), nnd so became possessed of a piece 
of evidence which might one day prove 
valuable—a speoimen of what was in 
all probability Mullen’s own handwrit­
ing.
But as a matter of fact I hnd good 
onuse, qnite apart from the inquiries 
whioh I instituted nt, Scarborough, to 
feel satisfied that the telegram hud been 
sent by Alullen, or by his instigation, 
and not by Burgoyue, ns I knew by the 
dnto of the letter which Mrs. Burgoyue 
had sent to Alullen—the letter which I 
hnd intercepted—that her husband wus 
in Bergen upon the very day on which 
tho telegram from Scarborough had 
been dispatched.
Aly uext business I decided must be 
to find the present whereabouts of the 
Odd Trick, hut. before setting out to do 
so I had a point of some importance to 
consider. Every one who bus studied 
criminology knows that each individual 
criminul bus certain methods which are 
repoated with very little variation iu 
oonsecutivo Crimes. The circumstances 
muy so vury as to cause the features of 
tho crime to havo n different aspect 
from tho fenturo of any provious crime, 
but the methods pursued aro generally 
the sumo.
The criminal classes are almost in- 
variubly creatures of habit. Tbe fuct 
that u certain method— he it adopted 
for the purposo of committing a crime, 
concealing a crime, or of effecting tbe 
criminal's escape—lias proved successful 
in the past is to them the strongest pos­
sible reason for uguin udopting the 
same method. They associate that meth­
od in their thoughts with what they 
oall their luck, and shrinktfrom having 
to depart from it.
Henco the detective psychologist 
should ba quick to get what I niuy— 
with no sinister moaning in regard to 
after eveuts—bo allowed to call the 
“ hang” of the criminal’s mind und to 
discover the methods which, though 
varying circumstances may necessitate 
their being worked out in varying 
wuys, are common to most of his crimes. 
The detective who can do this has his 
antagonist Ht a disadvantage. He is like 
tbo hunter who knows thut tho bare 
w ill doublo, or that this or thut quarry 
w ill try to set the hounds at fault uud 
seek to destroy the scent by taking to 
the water. And just as the hunter’s ac­
quaintance with the tricks of thoquurry 
assists him to anticipate uud to forestall 
tho poor bcust's effortH to esoupe, so the 
detective who has taken u criminal’s 
measure und discovered the methods 
upon which ho works can often turn 
tbe very means whioh aro intended to 
effect an escape into means to effect a 
capture.
I need not point out to the observant 
reader thut Alulleu's one anxiety iu ull 
his movements wus to cover up his 
traces. He could be during and even 
fcokless at times—as witness this fact of 
bis having gouo away iu a boat which, 
should his connection with Mrs. Bur­
goyue leak out, would, us I huve already 
suid, be the very first objeot of inquiry.
It would seem, in fuct, as if, so long as 
he hud satisfied himself that be hud left 
no “ spoor” behind, lie preferred adopt­
ing a bold course to u timid one, as, for 
instance, when he openly proclaimed the 
murder of Greeu to be tbe bundiwork 
of Guptuiu Shannon by leaving a decla­
ration to thut effect folded up in a buttle 
which was attached to tho body.
How lie Iiad accomplished that par­
ticular crime I did not know, but I 
had tbe best of reasons for knowing 
thut he bud left no sign of himself be­
hind. Carefulness iu covering up his 
truces was indeed the key word to his 
erimiual code, aud perhaps wus the se­
cret of tbe success with which be had 
hitherto carried oat his design*. Given 
any fresh move on his part, and some 
tanning scheme for obliterating the 
trail he had left behind might be looked 
for surely uud inevitably.
1 bad—more by luck than by subtlety 
—traced Mullen to the boatyard ut 
Gravesend, but there I lost sight of him 
completely. He had taken the Odd Trick 
away with him tbe same evening, 1 wus 
told, und had goue down the river, but 
wbat bud become of him afterward 
there was uot the slightest evidence to 
show. To go down tbe river in search 
of him seemed the natural and only 
course, but I was beginning .by this 
time to get some insight into my ad­
versary’s methods, aud felt that before 
asking myself, “ Where bus Mullen 
gone?” I should seriously consider tha 
question, “ What method bus he adopted 
for coveriug up his traces?”
(TO  BE OONTINUICD.]
“The Keeley Institute of the Ess',’’ Im  tbe  
cine of tbe Liquor and Morphine hs'-io, i t  
located at North Conway, N . H  , W e have no  
branch Institute, o t y  jn c  1,971
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T h i s  i s  t h e  P a c k a g e
rem cm berit. Itcontains
eqjST
W a s h in g  P o w d e r
that cleans everything
quickly, cheaply and
perfectly.
For economy buy 41b. package.
T H E  X. K . F A IR B A N K  COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louin, New York ,
V’
lei
Boston, Philadelphia.
Raw  W inds 
Chapped H ands
. . . A N D  . .
Sbeerer’s Toilet Cream
Goods '•'« the Best
Prices are the Lomesi
Variety the Largest
There In a connection here. You w ill dleoover 
there le something about it  thnt is lacking in other 
to ilet requisite*. Its dellcnte odor, cooling and re­
freshing properties and action, medicinal virtues 
combine to make It the ideal remedy for
Chapped Hands, Face 
and Lips. . .
General Household Supplies.
M cInnis & McNamara
Cor Main and Myrtle Sts , 
ROCKLAND.
One S ize , One Price, 25  Cents.
1’RKPABED BT
W  E . S H E E R E R ,
T en an t’s H arbor, M e.
4
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World.
Always Reliable.
Sure Protection from Fire
E P H . P E R R Y , A g t.,
Rookland, M a in e .
• / .  F . B u r t o n ,
MONUMENTAL WORKS :•
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite and Marble.
T H O M A S T O N , M K. Near M . O. R . It . Depot 
O rders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
H . B . E a to n , M . D .,
Homeopathic Physiciaa & Surgeon
Office Flours 9 to 11 a. m ., 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. ni.
3 2 0  M ain S t., -  Rockland, M e.
« *  N igh t ca lif w ill be answered at the office.
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and M eohanioal D entist.
141 M A IN  B T ., R O C K L A N D , MK
hjOU&EKEEpEf^ 
O r  I f a L p i
D R  F .  E .  F O L L E T T ,  
Dental Surgeon.
K . B P B A B  B L O C K -O o r . M iilnnnd ParkPlan
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N .
H a re e o n  and M echanical
8 P B A R  B L O C K , - 80s Ma i .  B ra n a r
87 K ther and Om  a I w ay. on hand.
W .  V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D .  
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
Oflloer—3 0 9  M A IN «▼., Over Peteruon A 
Tapley*fl Ntore.
O rn o x  H o u b b—0 to 19 a. m , 1.80 to 4.80 p. h l , 
7 to 9 p. m.
D R . E .  H  W H E E L E R ,
Phyaioian and Surgeon.
O F F IC E  A N O  IlK H I DK N C B  88 S C H O O L H T . 
Telephone 41-11 H
J .  C .  H I L L .
Phyaioian and Surgeon.
N ight ca ll. from reeldenoe,» Claremont BtreeL 
Telephone Connection. S Y N D IC A T E  B U IL D IN G
E .  C  P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
820 M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
E D W A R D  K .  C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
A N D
R egister of Probate,
C O U R T  H O U B E , R O C K L A N D
H . O . C urdy,
.... FIRE INSURANCE. -.-
Offloo with Rookland Loan and Building A m o o > 
latlou.
3 88  M ain St. - Rockland Me.
CeCHRAN,BAKERfc CROSS
K. H . Oochrau. J . R . Baker. O. U. Cross
Fire, Life 2k Occident Iiwurauce.
The Oldest lusurauou Agency iu Mulue.
404 M A IN  B T R B B T . R O O K L A N D
A. J . ERSKINE,
-: F ire  Insurance Agency, :•
417 M A IN  S T R E E T , - - R O O K L A N D , M K
Offloo, rear room over Rockland N at’I Bank.
Leading English and American Fire lusnrauoe 
Oo.’s represented.
Travelers' Aocldent Insurance Company, or t ia n -  
ford, Conn.
P R O B A T E  C O U R T .
gpeola) attention given to Probate and Insolvency 
proooodlngs; 2 years experience in Probate Office.
C O LL B O T IO N B  M A D K
PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
K
300 MAIN 0T., KOOK LAND.
ALLOOM A MIMBKVICY,
Lawyers,
I I  ▲ !«  BTRBBT. R O C K L A N D  ,M K .
gents for German Amerloun F ire Insurance Co. 
r . and Wash ugtou L ife  Iusor*noa Co , N . Y .
USE M IS S  B E E C H E R ’S
H A IR
W H IS K E R  D Y E .
I t  oooudua no sulpbnr or lead. Washing Is 
not requited a p t e b  dyiug us In other dyes. 
W holesale druggists who huve bundled ail the 
various dyes pronounce It ihe best single prep- 
oration ever brought to their uotice. Lurgeol 
bottle end best dye iu tbe inurkel. Bold by 
a ll drcgglsts. wbolesule agents, Geo. C- 
Goodwin Ik Go., Boston, M a** *, Cook, K w re lt  
a Fen u el I, Hot Hand, M « ;  John W . Perkins 
At Co-, Portland, Me.
MAINE ODDITIES
Som e Qtrnlnt Item s Telling: o f  I.lfe In the  
Nation's G reatest State.
A Bridgton girl has run a drug store for 
over four years.
A bate ball game on the ice b a n  announce­
ment seen in a Maine paper.
A Maine woman has 300 bens which are 
j fed on a standing diet of clams.
T r mp, tramp, tramp, the tramps are march­
ing, a wellfed host, through Maine.
Robert Dunning of Bath ha9 an old office 
chair of Maine’s first Governor, W illiam  King.
The tramps are flocking to Bangor, where, 
according to the Commercial, “ ihry find all 
the comforts of home.”
Eastport is tickled over her two haddock 
factories and the increase in the number of 
small sardine factprfe**
Augustus Perowe, an ti-year-o ld  Bath boy 
has >48 to his credit in the hank, every cent 
of which he earned himself with his flock of 
50 hens.
The fust steam yacht of the season reported 
in Portland the first of this week, on its way 
to Bar Harbor. Now for the season of the 
duck trousers.
An orange grove— a small one, of one tree 
only— is thriving in Newport. It  produces 
oranges as luscious and juicy as Florida’s best, 
say the neighbors.
The Portland Assyrian who tried to cure 
his little son of scrofula by scorching the 
baby’s head with red hot nails, Sunday, found 
that Eastern methods were not approved by 
Portland courts.
A South Portland man on waking one 
morning last week, found himself richer than 
when he retired, by 80 chickens, a new bossy 
calf and a little daughter, l ie  fully realized 
then that W inter bad given place to Spring.
Keep Consumption from 
vour homes by the use of
G a r d n e r ’s
R e m e d y
Cures Coughs., La. Grippe, 
Hoarseness, Dyspepsia, Con­
stipated Liver and all atten­
tions o f the stomach.
Tliis remedy has been in uso for al 
most a century hut has never before 
been placed un the market. It has 
never been known to fail to cure.
W h a t It  Has Done.
MAHTINflTLLLB.’Jan. 81, 1897.
IfB. GAIIDNKR .
Dear B lr :— I  wish to make known to tho nubile 
that I have thoroughly tested In my family the 
called "G ardner’* Remedy” and find it  to bo 1 
bent fam ily medicine for coughs. colds, hoarseness
id Inflammation of the kidneya, and would not be 
TOBIwithout (t. A  N . C L A R K .
P R E P A R E D  B Y
NA.fll’KL UARD.tEH,
M artinsville, Me.
_ .  T. Ito  bln son Drug 
. Donohue, Rockland.
G O O D  T E A !
19c a lb.
Formosa O olong,sold everywhere lor 
50c a l b . ; our price 35c a l b . ; 8 
lbs. for S I.00.
T l i e  best Country Butter 20c a lb. 
Spices 4 l-2 c  a package 
Best bulk Soda, same as you pay 7e
a package lor, 5c a lb , 6 lbs for 
25c.
Fresh Eggs alway s on band, by the 
caBe or dozen.
Lard by tbe pail or tubs at very low 
prices.
Call aud see at
80 »EA STREET
S .G . P r e s c o t t  M o .
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Teu>bfroua 43-2 .
Goods delivered to a ll parts o f the 
oitv Free o f Charge.
-: F L I N T ’S  :-
Domestic Milk Bread
IS A LEADER.
A s k  y o u r  G ro c e r  fo r  i t .
W a t c h  f o r  th e ir  b a k e  w ag o n .
2 7 6  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Tclcphonu.cT-2.
In  a deed recorded at Auburn, the other 
day, was one little reservation which to many 
might seem a small matter, but it is doubtless 
important with the man who sold the land. 
The deed provides for the reservation of “ one 
apple tree” on the aforesaid farm.
In  a ledger of 456 pages which was found 
in an Auburn curiosity shop among a set of 
business books used a century ago by a New  
Gloucester firm, there is not a blot, though all 
the pages are full of entries. The hooks were 
kept with a quill pen and home-made ink.
The projectors of the Wiscasset & Quebec 
railroad have concluded to organize a corpo­
ration with capital stock of $33,330 in order 
to raise money needed until the deal with the 
British syndicate iB consummated. I t  is to 
be known as the Construction & Security 
Company.
A Bath photographer has got ahead of a 
customer who neglected to take his pictures 
after they were ready, by putting the whole 
dozen in one frame, hanging it on the wall 
and under it u sign which reads: “ This is 
why we require a deposit of $1 at the time of 
sitting.*’
Margaret Katharine Hinds, one week old 
on April 6, of Portland, has a gr at-great- 
grandmother, two great-grandfathers, two 
great-grandmothers, two grandfathers, and 
two grandmothers. On her fatbei’s side there 
are four living generations and on her mother’s 
side five living generations.
In  a Franklin county town, where there 
were thirteen voters, the town meeting was 
postponed until the last day of March to en 
able a young man to become qualified to cast 
a ballot. Some neighboring critics questioned 
whether the change was due to a spirit of 
accommodation or to superstition.
According to a news item in the Portland 
Press, Augusta liquor dealers have been noti­
fied by the police that that they must have 
their bars closed at 9 p. m. They were also 
warned not to sell to persons who were under 
the influence of liquor. A ll tbe hotel keepers 
were notified that their bars must not be opeo 
on Sunday and this in prohibition Maine.
Oceanville had a l it l l^  /fcitem ent last week. 
The Ellsworth American thus records it:  
“ Tbe lower sash has been removed from one 
of the windows of a bouse, and a cow*, 
dently seeing something she wanted inside 
(th is is a pun), tried to climb in the window. 
She succeeded in getting half way through, 
but there stuck, with her forefeet on the tn 
side and her hind feet on the ground.”
July 4th bids fair to last from Friday night 
till Tuesday morning this year. The celt brat* 
ing towns talk of dividing the honors, some 
observing Saturday and some Monday, so 
that those who are not tired out by the first 
day’s effort can go to another town and con­
tinue the fun. A ruinor that Portland will 
join the ranks of the Saturday celebraters 
encourages the Hath Enterprise to hope that 
the North Atlantic Squadron may be secured 
as a drawing card for the Bath semi-centen­
nial after favoring Portland on the 3d.
The old fallacy that the ice of Lake Cham ­
plain, V t., sinks each Spring slid finds lodge­
ment in many minds, says tbe Springfield 
Republican. One authority on the east shore 
claims (bat it gees to the bottom and remains 
there before melting until “ away along into
s
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS
SICK HEADACHE
P o s it iv e ly  c u re d  b y  th e s e  
L i t t l e  P i lb k
T h e y  also relieve Distress from  Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too H e a rty  Eating. A  per­
fect remedy for D irtiness, Nausea, Drowsi­
ness, Bad Taste in  the M outh, Coaled Tongue 
l ’ain in the Side, T O R P ID  L IV L l t .  They 
Regulate the Rowels. Purely Vegetable. 
S m a l l  P i l l .  S m a l l  D o a e .
S m a l l  P r i c e .
A  LETTER TO WOMEN
From  Mrs. Ja m es Oorrlgan.
F o r  seve n te e n  y e n rs  I  h a v e  s u ffe re d . 
P e rio d s  w e re  so v e ry  p a in fu l t h a t  I  
w o u ld  h a v e  to  g o  to  th e  d o c to r  e v e ry  
m o n th .
H e  sa id  t h a t l  h a d  an  e n la r g e m e n to f  
th e  w o m b , a n d  to ld  m y  h u s b a n d  t h a t  J 
m u s t u n d e rg o  a n
ip e r a t io n , ns I  h a d
tu m o rs  in  th o
w o m b , a n d  I t
w as  a  case o f
l i fo  o r  d e a th ,
I  w n s  ope­
ra te d  u p o n  
tw ic e , b u t  i t  
d id  n o t  seem  
to  do  m e  a n y  
good , I t  m ode  
m e v e ry  w e a k .
I  w a s  tro u b le d  
w it h  th e  le u -  
c o r r h ir a  a  
g r e a t  d e a l.
I  a lso  s u ffe r­
ed  w i t h  tho  
s ic k  h ea d a c h e , 
v o m it in g  
spe lls , b a c k ­
ach e a l l  th e
tim e , te r r ib le  p ftm  in  m y  le f t  a ide , c h ills ,  
loss o f  a p p e tite , a n d  co u ld  n o t s leep  
n ig h ts . A f t e r  ta k in g  se v e ra l b o tt le s  o f  
L y d ia  E . I ’in k h n m 's  V e g e ta b le  C om ­
p o u n d , som e L iv e r  P ills , a n d  u s in g y o u r  
S a n a tiv e  W a s h , I  re co vered .
I  can  e a t  w e l l ,  a n d  e v e ry  o n e  th n t  
sees m e te l ls  m o I  a m  a  d i f fe r e n t  p e r ­
son. I  can  do  a l l  m y  o w n  w o rk , s leep  
w e ll  a n d  fe e l w e ll .  I  a m  g ro w in g  
s tro n g e r  e v e ry  d a y , a n d  a m  a b le  to  go  
o u t a n d  e n jo y  a  w a lk  a n il n o t  fe e l u l l  
t ire d  o u t  w h e n  I  r e tu r n ,  as I  used to . I  
d o c to re d  f o r  s ix te e n  y e a rs , a n d  in  a l l  
th o se y e n rs  I  d id  n o t fe e l as w e l l  as I  do  
a t  th e  p re s e n t t im e . 1 w is h  t h a t  e v e ry  
w o m a n  t h a t  is  t ro u b le d  as I  w as, w o u ld  
t r y  t h a t  m e d ic in e . O h I i t  is so good  
to  fe e l w e l l ,  a n d  i t  is a l l  o w in g  to  M rs  
P in k h a in ’s k in d  a d v ic e  a n d  m e d ic in e  
— M n s. J a m e s  Co r r ig a n , 381 C e n te r  S t., 
J a m a ic a  P la in ,  M ass.
SMITHTON-
M rs . E . Griffin is sick with a lo n g  tro u b le
-----------Mrs. James Peva who has been sick
most of the W intei but who had got eo as to 
sit up some had an ill turn last week and is
now confined to her bed-----------Mi^s Abbie
Thompson visited her mother at N  r ib  M< nt-
ville, Sunday-------J. O. Pearson of" Everett,
M n , ,  was in town las’ week visitn g relatives
and old friends------ S. Parson, I I  Robins- n,
Chas. Brown and F. D . Jordan anti lami'y
were in town Sunday-------W . A O verlotk is
gaining in health-------Sylvester hoys are run­
ning the m ill some nights as well as <!av«------
James Feva has taken J. 0 .  rearson’s two 
farms to carry on the coming sun n ie r- - 
The Hog Back Mountain and Delectable 
Mountain scribes to the Union Times were 
this way one day recently <»n their way to
Branch Milts, China------Daniel B -one visited
at his sister's at- ’ Webber l> tuner’s last week
-------W e were pleased 1 • m  •» by ( i.  W  F’s
article in last ** eeks (. .-<> that he was able to 
withstand the nnny tempt a ions thro vn air ut 
him during his recent vm t to Boston.
H er r in g  V a l l e y — D I I .  Clark h as g -.n e  
to Massachusetts to take care of Frank P.
Bennett’s sheep for a m onth------Miss Katie
Fuller is visiting friends In Freedom village
-------Mrs. Geo Damon is convalesce.it —
Mrs. Josie Arn<» and little son Elmer are vis­
iting relatives in Albion------ Robert Getchell
and Earl Russell were guests of Oley Ward
last Sunday------ Edwin Hutchins is spending
his vacation  wiih his parents, M r. and Mrs.
Alvah Hutchins----- The Smithton base hall
club is in r flourishing condition------ Mis. F.
Fuller and Mrs. E. K . Davis are on the sick
list------ Gustavus Clark called on friends in
this vicinity recently-------W  Sihlev has gone
to Massachusetts-------Fred Greeley is building
a new hen house-----  John Hussey of Albion
l.a« purchased a yoke of oxen of Page Young 
— Frank Richardson « f Branch Mills called on 
his grandmother, Mrs. C. Richardson recently
------ R. B. Getchell went to Thorndike last
week— There should he plenty of Mayflowers 
next month if April showers are an intlica 
tion-------Many of our young people talk of at­
tending the dance at Branch M ills------ Two
of our energetic young men were parti Jpanl* 
in an exciting chase after a wild cat one even 
ing recently. The ferocious beast was at 
length driven under a barn where it proved t<» 
be a badly frightened feline belonging to a 
near neighbor. Surely such a courageous act 
should be chronicled.
. 1 . . b i s  b ra n d s  o f  W h ite  L e a d
I see list) a rc  n o t  m a d e  by
W  ‘" y  p a te n t  o r  q u ic k  p ro ce ss , b u t  
by  th e  “ o ld  D u t c h ” p ro ce ss  o f  
s lo w  c o r ro s io n . T h e y  a rc  th e  
b e s t ; a rc  th e  s ta n d a r d ,  a n d  have  
b e e n  to r  years. P r o te c t  y o u r  in ­
te re s ts  by m a k in g  su re  th e  b ra n d  
is r ig h t.
too o \
WARRANTED
P U R S .
C r > C C  nY ”*'n< National Lead Cn.’a Pure W hite I.rad Tinting Col- 
I *  [3, |~^ on, any desired shade U readily obtained. Pamphlet giving 
valuable information and card snowing sample!, of colors free . 
also card# showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs painted in
V.iribus styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those 
intending to paint.
N A T IO N A L  L E A D  C O ., B O S TO N  B R A N C H ,
( or. Congress nnd I ’urchn.’ e Sts., Boston, Mass.
July.”  This will match the belief that the 
planet Venus is an electric liRht sent up every 
night in a balloon— a belief confirmed hv the 
fact ihat the light is “ pulled down” out of 
sight every night after a few hours.
Waterville boasts of the champion strong 
man of Maine, in the person of Frank Butler, 
son of George Butler. The other afternoon 
Butler gave an exhibition of his strength in 
Ed Baldic’s store, and lifted with one hand a 
pile of iron weights which aggregated exactly 
1000 pounds. The lilt was made in fair 
fashion, and the iron easily cleared ofl th** 
floor. M r. Butler is 22 years of age, is 56 
feet tall and weighs 165 pounds. He claims 
that he can lift a greater weight with one 
band than any other man in Maine.
One of the queerest complications of the 
week is reported by the Oxford County A d­
vertiser. Daniel B. Boynton of Brownfield, 
an old soldier wanted an abatement of his 
poll tax. It was refused, and he was taken to 
ja il for non payment. By giving a bond for 
disclosure he got out of jail, and then called 
on the town for support while away from 
home aDd unable financially tr return. Tbe  
town of Paris is boarding him and running up 
a bill against the town of Brownfield. The 
selectmen of Brownfield say there is no good 
reason why be should not pay the tax, but as 
it looks at present Daniel is getting the better 
<d tbe town in the transaction.
Some of the boys of today are occasionally 
heard bewailing the alleged fact that there’s 
not so good a chance for a boy now as there 
was fifty years ago. Would any of them like 
to change places with Stephen Staples of 
Sedgwick, wh< se indenture binding him as an 
apprentice to J >hn Peter* o f Bluehiil in 1813, 
is now in the possession of a Bluehiil man. 
Staples was bound to John Peters o f Bluehiil 
“ to learn the art or mystery of farming.” 
T he term of apprenticeship was six years, at 
the end o f which time he was to receive “one 
hundred dollars in cash, two suits of wearing 
apparel— one suitable for the Lord's day, and 
one suitable for working days,” and the ap­
prentice was bound to “ well and faithfully 
serve and at all times readily obey; at cards, 
dice or any other unlawful game he shall not 
play, nor matrimony contract, during the said 
term; taverns, all houses or places of gaming 
he shall not frequent, but in all things and at 
all times be shall carry and behave himself as 
a good and faithful apprentice.”
F o r O ver F if ty  Y ears  
Mua. Wimslow'i  Bo o t u ih o  Ht b u f  bun bees 
uxori for over fifty  yeurn by inllliouM of 
uiothera for their children w h ile  teething  
with perfect auoceaa. I t  aootbea tbe chlla , 
aofteua tbe guuia, allays all pain, enrea 
wine colic, and ia tbe beat remedy for 
Diarrluea. I t  w ill relieve the poor little  
sufferer im m ediately. Hold by Druggiata In 
every part of tbe world. Tw enty-five  cents 
u bottle. Be sure aud aak for “ Mrs. W lns- 
IowPh Soothing ttyrup,”  uud take  no other
NORTH VASSALBORO-
Mrs. W all died Tuesday of last week of 
cancer of the stomach. She, with seven chil 
dren, came from England to (bis village 
twenty-five years ago. Two sons, Abel and
Joseph, aud three daughters survive her -----
Everard Priest and family are sick with acute
influenza------Mrs. Alonzo Ham lin is very
sick-------One u( the best April fool jukes thus
far heard is at tbe expense of a good woman 
here. H er pet ben was setting on 18 eggs all 
of which batched April j .  H er husband pro­
cured two other chickens and unknown to bis 
wife pul them in tbe nest. The wife feariug 
something was wrong with her brain called 
in frieods, neighbors and even the ministei 
to count tbe chickens. Excitement ran high 
for three days when tbe man of the bouse
explained tbe phenomenon------ H . F. Burgess
and Ambrose Withee of Union stock farm 
are buying some excellent colts for parties in
Philadelphia------ Rcuel Burgess, our County
Commissioner, was in Augusta last week on
business------ I f  the women could vote Mayor
Kedinglon of Waterville would surely be our 
next governor, as it makes quite a differ­
ence here whether Waterville is “ on tap” or
uot------ D r. Mabey is the busiest man in town
as the grippe has most of the people in band
just now------ John Averill has bought (be site
I of tbe Murray hotel, which was burned three 
years ago, and will erect a hotel the coming 
season—— Geo. Pope and Mrs. Towle were 
united in marriage by Rev. Alfred Jones, 
Wednesday of last week, at tbe home of her
son, Ed Towle iu W inslow------ “Old folks”
night was obbeived at tbe Grange Tuesday 
night. Bell crowns, shakers aud noop skirts 
■eemed to be tbe “ style.” Beaus, “ puu- 
km ” pie aud twisted molasses doughnuts 
J served 1
things.
I on blue dishes were among the good
FREEDOM.
Pover ty  H il l .— Ethel Sawyer of Poland 
Mills who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ida Vote has returned home -------Joseph
Brown attended the G. A. R. encampment at
Lewiston last week------ Fred Elkins has a
felon on his hand which is very painful------
Austin Danforth of Freedom was the guest of
C. O. M errill, Surylay------ C. B. Ingraham is
attending court at Belfast this week-------Bert
Vose has rented the old store anti post office
building for a paint Bhop-------J. R. Sparrow
was at East Knox, Sunday------ Mrs. Chandler
of Palermo has been very sick at G. A. Ingra-
ham’sbut is slowly improving-------Ehen Vose
came near being killed by a trap door falling
on his head last Friday-------C. W . Bangs went
to Lewiston last week to work in the Journal
office-------W illie Sibley went to Massachusetts
last week in search of emnloyment-------Senator
Billings, Daniel Fl>e and Marshal Lawrence 
attended the G. A. R. encampment at Lewiston 
last week-------Mrs. D . W . Dodge will enter­
tain the Ladies Sewing Circle at the circle
rooms opposite the post office May 6th-------
Knowles Bangs has returned to Unity to care
for M r. Clough who is sick with a cancer------
O . A. Penny was in Rockland last w eek------
MrB. Carter and daughter Ruby are in Boston
this week selecting their Spring millinery-------
Frank Danforth and Frank Sylvester struck 
up quite a noticeable trade recently. D an­
forth swaped his cow even with Sylvester for 
nineteen hens.
WASHIHGTUN
W est W a s h in g t o n .— M r. and M u . Allen 
Tibbetts of West Jefferson visited M r. and
Mrs. W m . Jackson last Monday------- Miss Lola
Bowman is confined to the house with a had
cold-------Miss Emma Chamberlain returned to
Augusta last Friday-------Guy Jackson who has
been sawing for Frank Davis in East Jefferson 
came home last Monday with two fingers 
done up. I l  was a clo«e call for him and he
is lucky he did not lose his hand-------Lascu
Folsom has bought the M cNeal place of J. hn
Sprague-------Fred Clifford and Isaac Folse
leave for Boston, Wednesday, where they e
pects to find employment-------Geo. Lincoln
preached a very interesting discourse last 
Sunday in the chapel at West Washington 
----------- Fern Bean is at work for Delora Bow­
man in the mill-----------Thomas Jones has re­
turned home from O iff’s Corner where he 
has been preaching for some time.
No. W a s h in g t o n ,— Linwood P. Jones is 
reported to have a tumor in his face the size 
of a small egg, which he intends to have cut
out------ One of the young men here was seen
recently staggering under the weight of two
two-gallon jugs------ Fred Cunningham of So.
Liberty is at work for Peter Lenfest---------- F.
W . Cunningham will open his photograph 
studio for the season about May 10— Chas. 
Cunningham had a wood bee, Monday, and a 
good job was done-------Fred Pease of E lm ­
wood was in town recently.
MoOONALO.
Charlie Brown returned from Augusta
Saturday-------Mis. Ed Moody burned her
bands quite badly with turpentine pne day 
last week. Sbehad it in a pail and went to 
the stove t put iu some wood and in some 
way it took fire. H er husband took her to 
her home in Windsor. We are all very sorry 
for her aDd hope she may soon be back 
again for they bad betn here only a few
weeks and were papering and painting-------
Mrs. lames Hussey spent last Friday with
Mrs. Relate Smiley-------Edwin Robinson aud
Freeland Drake went to Branch M ills, Satur­
day night-------Ed Bagley went to Waterville
one day last week on business. Their baby
has been quite sick-------George FleU her of
Unity was in town Saturday-------Mrs. Ann
Sanford is still with ber niece in W inslow,Mrs. 
M . S. Fuller.
OWLS HEAO
Mary B.Grant who has been visiting friends
here has gone to Portland-------I t  is reported
that W . F. Norcross and Postmaster Fuller 
will each build a cottage at Sunnyside this 
Frank C Farr has gone to Antigua, 
I , in schooner M . A. Acborn, with Capt.
T . J. G in n -------Olivia aud Margie Maddocks
are visiting their parents Capt. and Mrs. F . i l .
Maddocks-------Miss Grace Cooper who has
been visiting her friends went to Rockport
last week-------M is.M ary Post expects to go to
New York with ber husband-------Arrived Sun­
day schooner W ide Awake, Maddocks, Char
spiing
NORTH WHITEFIELD
R. S. Partridge will speak at this place
Mem* nal flay, a’ 1.30 o'clock------- |ohn I I .
Bryan’ , m etchnni.if yon please; his flour nnd 
giain have nrr vrfl T he general stock will he 
in a f w dav«-— Mrs. \  I.. Wellman 
and »<>n ' f  \u g u *ti, are visiting her mother,
Mis. John Noy» s-------Mrs. Oih>>in l l f l ’on is
under the doctor’s care, grippe------- W il Plum­
mer was taken with a Bad hemorrhage las’ 
Monday - — A find Duntun has built a railing 
around his piazza nnd is now (rearing hi«
house wi’h a co.it f p a in t------ Miss Florence
Bryant of S uth J< fferson, is visiting for a fe.v
dnys with her brother, John I I .  B ry a n t-----
Jos. Reeves hns rented a farm in Jefferson nl
Newt II Avery------W illie E Gardiner is work
ing at E. J ffi rs 11----- Frank Cowin made a
trip to Portland last Monday to virit Mrs 
Cowin nnd the li’ tle girl, who are at the Maine
General Hospital f r treatment------- Six of our
scho< Imnrms were in attendance at the exam­
ination S nurday------Pleasant Pond was clear
of ice last Sunday------ The artists at Forest
W are’s studio ore busy Six buggies are there 
to he painted and Mr. W are has about as 
many more in sight. John Avery’s carriage
will set f »r a painting------- There will he a
meeting at the schoolhouse tomorrow at 2 p.
m .-------J s Colby has replaced the leather
sides of John Avery’s bellows with canvas. 
These bellows have been in use for more than 
a century. The nails that were originally used 
show ingenuity. Tney were hammered out 
by hand, as there were no manufactured ones
to be had------ The electric balloon fake on
Mt. Washing on is busted. But some of our 
young men saw a star tumble down in the 
east t'other night; at least they said they did 
and they hadn’t been to Gardiner either. It 
was the signal at Bar Harbor.
H o w ’s Th is?
W e offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by 
H all’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. C l IE N E Y  & CO  , Props., Toledo,O .
W e the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the Iasi 15 years, nnd believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financia ly able to cairy out any obliga 
tions made by their firm.
W k st& T r u a x ,Wholesale Druggists,Toledo/) 
W a l d in g , K in n a n  & M a r v in , Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
H a ll’s Catarrh Cure is ’nken internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
APPLETON.
A i’PLBTu n  R id g e . -------Cbe.ter Blacking
ton ami family, who have been occupying 
the house owne I by J. M oody, moved 
into Chai. Ibwle'a hom e, North Apple 
ton, Tuesday.— J. Ripley of Elmwood
is at work coopering lor I i .  Sprowl.-------
Palmer Martin and Elmer Sprague went to 
Camcen W rdne.day wilh a large load ut 
applet for M r.. C iro  Keating who is shipping
to Botton parties.-------John Lovett it at work
for J W . M arlin .-------The Union scribe cilea
a cate of domestic happinea. (or helpfulneaa ) 
wherein a wife carriea her husband to anti 
from hit work, Titling up wood pilea. We 
think we can go one ahead of him on that, aa 
Appleton can boaat of a woman who not only 
carriea her husband to hia work, but takes 
hold of one entl of the cross-cut saw and helps 
lit the pile of wood. She hat in timet past
tilled their own wood without any help.-------
Mrs. Zenai Puller visitor I her ton, Wilbur 
Waterman, North Appleton, one day thia 
week.
N k R III AM'I.x io n — M ita Sadie Wentworth
it visiting her sister, Mra. Isaac H a ll-------M ist
Rosa Richards it at work for Ralph Knighl
in Camden-------There w ill be a prayer meet
ing at the chapel Wednesday evening of each
week-------Joseph W entworth and l ife were
the gueata of M r. and Mrs. A. I f .  Wentworth, 
Wednesday.
HOPE.
So u t h  H ope— Miss Annie Dunbar has 
gone to Rockland where she hat employment
for the Summer-----------M it t  Carrie Payton,
who baa been at work in Augusta for the 
past Winter, it  visiting her parents, M r. and
Mrs. G . P. Payson-----------Mrs. Olive liuwley
is confined to the bouse with a severe attack
of the pleurisy.-----------Mrs. Ernest Howard
was in Camden, Monday-----------M it t  p^velyn
Bowley returned Monday from West Rock 
port, where the has been visiting friend) anil
relatives-----------Chailct Pernald of West
Rockport was in this place Wednesday-----------
Pearl Libby of Waterville la stopping at tbe
Piske House-----------M r.. Horsley who hat
been visiting ber daugb'er, Mrs. Levers H ow ­
ard, for the past Winter, returned to hei
home in Cushing, Saturday----------- phuiua
Hastings is home (row Rockland visiting ber
parents, M r. and Mrs. T . Hastings-----------D.
j .  Bowley and ton Maynard were in Rock­
land, Wednesday, ou business---------- Bert
Norwood ut Warren wa. a tTbaddcu .lla .tiug .*, 
Monday and Tuesday.
T b e  G randcat R em ed y .
M r. K. B. Greevr, merchant, u l Cbtlowie, 
Va , certifies that he had consumption, was 
given up to die, sought all medical treatment 
that money could procure, tried all cough 
remedies be could bear of, but got no relief; 
spell! many nights sitting up iu a chair; was 
induced to tty D r. King's New Discovery, 
and was cured by uac of two bottles. Eor 
past three years baa been attending to busi­
ness, and says D r. K ing’s New Discovery is 
the grandest icwccy ever made, as it has
lie and W illie, Poal, from Boston, alto artived done so much fur him aud also for others in
ach. Bertha Glover, Dyer, hum  N . Y .------- hi» community. D r. K iu g 't N ew  Discovery
Sailed Sunday, ach. Wm. Rice, Maddocka, is guaranteed for Coughs, C uldt and Con 
f i r  New York. M . A . Dyer has gone with |sumption. I t  don't fad. Trial bottles ft
Capt. Maddocks.
O A 8T O IIIA .
| at W. H . Kitfredge's Drug Store.
I f  you have auy small advertisement -help 
wanted, lust, fuuod, etc.— put it iu Every­
body’*  Column, printed in every issue u l T be 
Courier-Gazette. Thousands of peuple will
vzsipM. read it.
C l
f i t '  )
M a lt  E x t r a c t s
for iiiliiioiitH o f the Chest m il l  
I.niigH, Consumption, Dyspepalu mid 
nil wasting mid debl III nt i ug dlsenseH.
2 5 c  a  b o t t l e .  8 2  5 0  a  d o z .
f. H. D onahue
P H A R M A C E U  H 8 T ,
Cor. Main and Lipmrock bta.
r«l«phnne
A r e  Y o u  
U s in g
The bust brand o f canned 
goods Hint me put up. 
liooils Hint you can reh 
ou ns being wnri'iinlctl,
(ioods Ihut will stnud llu* 
test o f use—th e ir  beat 
rcconiiiieiida 11 o i i  . N o  
housekeeper should ho 
without them. Wo refer 
Io the Cuuucd Goods Hint 
bear . . .
T h e
G o ld  C o in
P U T  U P  BY
T h o r n d ik e  & H ix
HOTWATIRHIATtRS 
STEAM BOILERS 
AND RADIATORS*
’ For
uncitNCY- Durability economy^ 
•THEY STAND UNEQUALLED •
W H A T  U 6 K A &  S A Y .
Tiro Dorie Boiler th a t was p u t into 
ruy huuaolu October, U .
J u u w s H. Huy 
IJuriioy H ot WuL 
i rvcoitlly  p la ce d  tit
nui it l lu
l« U DUfleetMUC* 
litMi, Buritfur. Mu.
r lluutur
wiu u i i iu u In  our Bunk Build- 
lug, h  giving ourftMii •u lU fuutlou. 
Uulluud riuvlugt ltuuk, Uutluud, Yt. 
Atk uuur local d ruler fo r  1 H u n t ru le d  
C u L u log u u  ** IJ u w  lte » t  Iu  l lv u t
F IR E ,
L IF E  and  
A C C ID E N T
INSURANCE
Wu rvpfvat ut ouly good uud rwiiuble uorupAutue 
which uuubUe u« to give eollru autbZuurtou uj uU 
pairoua Bull uud ex ajun-u ihv grvut aucuuiuhakio 
puree with other* youpolicy
huvr prevtouxiy exewlued- 
W eureulno -Vgvuiefor the N ew llurue bewlug
Muchluv uud keep u few o f tbviu couetuutfy oa 
huud to eell ou Very »u*y leriue uud each tuuvbiuo 
l» uluo fu lly wunuoted. (Jive ue u UIul.
0 -  H . X E. L. G LIO OEN, 
Vinalhaven, M aine.
OOlcv ou Mulu M ieul Over Dry Doode Dg. 
(MsrUueut o f U od w ell Gr unite Co. IS
G TH E KOCKLANIJ COUK1EK-UAZETTB: TU ESD A Y, A PK IL 27, 1897
Lgce Curtains
W e h av e  j u s t  re c e iv e d  a n e w  
l in e  o f  L a c e  C u r ta in s ,  p r ic e s  tro m  
1 2 .0 0  to  1 8 .0 0  a  p a ir .  W e a re  
sh o w in g  so m e  v e ry  h a n d s o m e  p a t ­
te r n s  in  th e s e  g o o d s  a n d  c u s to m e rs  
a re  in v ite d  to  ca ll a n d  se e  th e m .
E. B. H astings
WE KEEP A FU L LINE OF
POULTRY WIRE
F ly  W i r e  
B a r b  W i r e  
G a lv a n iz e d  W ir e  
B ra s s  W i r e  
C o p p er W i r e  
I r o n  W i r e  
S tee l W i r e .
I f  you are lu want give us a call. I t ’a about 
time to clean up the la wo and make the garden and 
you w ill want a
W H E E L B A R R O W
W E  H A V E  T H E M  ROK
$ 2 , 2 50. 3, 3 50 , 4 , and 4-50  each 
Call and te e  Them .
Iron & Steel. Heavy Hardware, etc
B lacksm ith , M achin ist, Q a a rry -  
n ifii, Fishi riaeu  fu n d  P u in te rs  
Unoits.......................
H . H . C r ie  &  C o.,
H A R D W A R E , -  R O C K L A N D  
4 5 6  M AIN S T R E E T .
13
A  F u t i le  E f fo r t .
W e n ev er m ake e ffo rts  to  induce 
•people to  visit o n r  s to re  in  search  o f  
m ythical ad v e rtised  b a rg a in s  w hich  do  
n o t e x is t o r  w h ich  a re  “ ju s t  o u t .” 
Such  m ethods a re  d ish o u e tt  and  a re  
ce rta in  u ltim ately  to  p ro v e  fu ti le .  W hat 
w e ad v e rtise , we h av e , a u d  i t  is a lw ays 
ex actly  as rep resen ted . W e a re  up-to- 
d a te  g ro ce rs  and  w e m ake  c a re fu l se­
lections o f  o u r  stock . A n v th iu g  in  the 
m ark e t can be had  o f  us.
Groceries 
Canned Goods 
Provisions 
Meats, etc.
Sole Agents for Wickes Electric OH, 
the kind of Kerosene that Burns.
Apples by the Barrel 
Choice Baldwins 
Low Prices.
E. S. Farwell,
T H E  GROCER, 
Corner Park and Union Sts.
CENTER LINCOLNVILLE 
Public examination of teacher, took place
at tbe school bouse, Friday, April 23. Tbe 
following is I be list of teachers: Sadie Knight, 
Central district; Gussie Mathews, Lamb dis­
trict; Edna Lamb, Rackliffe district; Belle 
M ilter, Andrews District; W inns French, 
Mathews district; Grace Mahoney, M iller
district, Helen Leadbetler, H ea l district-------
Norm an Jones of Brattleboro, V t., is spending 
a few days with bis mother and sister at tbe
M aple House-------Mrs. S. J. Wood arrived
Thursday with a full stock of u illiuery. She 
s ... been iu Boston two weeks and has 
brought back the latest styles to bats and Bon­
n e t, ------The baked bean supper at the Town
House, Thursday evening, proved a success. 
Another w ill be given in Iwo weeks.
Try U n 2 u - U l  T ry  O raJa-O !
I  your Urooer to day tv show you a pack- 
/  O K A IN -O . lh« uaw food drink that 
Liu- place 0 /  coffea Tbe children may 
u  without In ju ry  * •  * •  tha adult
h o U f l l ,  IlfcaU- O H A IN -O  ha* that rich 
brown of Mocha or Java, but It Is made 
p u r. grains, and tbe most deiicaWatomaek 
£a I t  without diatfasa I  U»a prtca of 
Uela- and IMoU- par package. Bold by ail
ST GEORGE
Puritan Rebekah Lodge No. 59, I. O . O.
F . : Resolutions; Whereat*, Our Heavenly 
Father in his wisdom removed from among 
us our worthy brother Daniel T . Rivers, 
therefore he it,
Resolved, Tha* we deeplv deplore the loss 
of our brother and that we, as sitters and 
brothers, extend to the bereaved family our 
heartfelt sympathy, and he it further
Resolved, That we place a copy of these 
I resolutions on our records and send a copy to 
the bereaved family and a copy to the 
Courier-Gazette for publication.
C. I I . W il e y  f
G . E . W il e y -j Com. on Resolutions. 
E m m a  L a n e (
W il e y ’s Co rner— Sch. Eliza Levensaler, 
Kalloch, sailed for N ew  York with lime from
Thomaston last week------ Capt. Alden G.
Kalloch has gone as mate with his brother in
the vessel for a trip to New Y o rk -------Joseph
Jenkin and James Gilcbrest have Recured 
work at Spruce Head— — Derwood Kalloch 
went to North Jay last week where he has
obtained employment at H urricane-------Mrs.
Edwin Kalloch and Elizabeth R ’vers called
on friends at Wheeler’s Bay last Sunday-------
Capt John Fuller is at present on Ihe sick 
list.
T e n a n t 's harbor .— U. S. Fishing sch. 
Grampus artiv 'd  in our harbor Sunday night
------ J. Edwin Smith of Worcester, Mass., was
at his cottage, Monasca, Saturday and Sunday 
-------Mrs. laothe Balano, who has been spend­
ing the Winter in Massachuietts, arrived home
Friday------ Cant. James S. Teel is living at his
daughter’s, Mrs. James V. Barter-------H . T.
Hocking and wife of Spruce Head were in 
town Sunday— —Id a  and Ray H art arrived
home Saturday-------Frank A. H art came home
from Boston, Friday-------G. I .  W iley came
home from Rockland, Saturday night------ A l­
bert J. Rawley left for Tw o Bush Island, 
Monday------ There was work on the third de­
gree at a special meeting of St. George Lodge,
I .  O. O. F., Saturday night-------Remember
Sbeerer’s Sarsaparilla when you are sick and
now is the time to take i t -------Mrs. Emma
Ludwig has had her house finished for two 
tenants and they are occupied by Hudson
Smalley and foel W . Barter-------Miss Alice
Balano came home from Lynn, Mass., Friday 
— Capt. M . K . Rawley and wile arrived home,
Wednesday-------Capt. Chas F. H art left for
New York, Tuesday, where he will take com­
mand of sch. Mabel Jordan for a trip-------
Mrs. f. A . Hart arrived home Saturday night
-------Austin Davis was at home Sunday from
Two Bush Island, where he has employment 
on the light house. H e returned Monday—  
Sch. Emma S. Briggs, W altz master, arrived 
m our harbor Saturday. She will load pav 
mg at Long Cove for New York. James V. 
Norwood has been mate with Capt. W altz for
the past four years-------St. George Lodge, I.
O. O. F., and Puritan Rebekah Lodge at­
tended church in a body, Sunday afternoon, 
and listened to a fine address by Rev. M r. 
That er of Warren.
G eorges R iv e r .— The farmers are fast im ­
proving these fine days,getting in the early
peas and potatoes-------A  sawing bee was
made by the young men of this place at the 
door of Mrs. E . M . Clarke’s last Wednesday 
to manufacture her year’s supply of fuel. A 
baked-bean dinner was prepared for them of
which all ate heartily-------M r. I .  E. Clark is
busy hauling his kiln-wood to market-------C.
H . Kallock sold one of his Jersey cows 
this week to parties in Rockland. Butter is 
cheap and cows are becoming unprofitable — 
Frank Clark is having repairs made on his 
buildings------ The Y. P. S. C. E. Society, or­
ganized at the place last May, still continues 
in a flourishing condition new members being 
constantly added to the list and great interest 
is being taken. The meeting last Saturday 
evening was ltd  by Miss Clara Ewell. The 
next meeting will be under leadership of Mrs.
Lilia Hockings-------School in this district
commenced Monday, under the instruction of
Miss E lla  Dow, of West Keag-------Miss Lucy
Clark returned home from Thomaston Satur­
day where she has been stopping the last few
weeks------ M r. and Mrs. Frank Morse of
Thomaston visited Mrs. C. IL  Kalloch last
week-------Mrs. Alton Reed o f Houlton, Me.
visited her brother, M r. Herbert Newbert last
week-------Miss Jessie M . Clark and Mr.
Harriet Kallock of this place were united in 
marriage, at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. E . M . Clark, last Thursday evening by 
Rev. George F. Jenkins, pastor of the First 
Church, W iley’s Corner. The many friends 
of both wish them much joy and prosperity in 
their newly wedded life.
CAMDEN
The W . C. T .U . met Saturday evening with 
Mrs. F. D . Aldus------- Mrs. Charles Burd en­
tertained the Baptist ladies circle, Wednes­
day afternoon------- Tbe famous Canadian
Jubilee singers and Im perial Orchestra will
appear at the Opera House, May 22-------Rev.
and Mrs. S. H . Beal, Rev. S. T . Ross and 
Rev. V . P. W ard well attended the E. M . 
Conference at Calais last week.
The meeting of the Farmers Institute was 
an unqualified success. There was a large 
attendance of farmers from this and surround 
ing towns. Tbe cream separator and milk 
tester attracted much attention.
W illiam  B. Anderson died at W hite Haven, 
N . S., April io . Deceased was 69 years old 
and a former resident of Camden. H e was a 
brother of Joseph, Edwin and Albert Ander­
son of this town.
The Monday club have elected ofheers as 
follows: President Mrs. H . L . A lden; vice 
president, Mrs. E. C. Fletcher; secretary and 
treasurer, Miss Bessie A. Adams.
Mrs. W . T . Glover entertained the Congre­
gational ladies circle, Wednesday afternoon.
I t  is with pleasure we record the mariiage 
of Capt. Edward Hopkins and Miss Maria A. 
Gloyer, which event took place Tuesday even­
ing at tbe home of the groom. Rev. F. M. 
Preble was tbe officiating clergyman 
and tbe ceremony was performed 
in the presence of im mediate relatives 
and friends. Tbe bride is tbe daughter of 
Mr. George W . Glover of this town and is a 
veiy estimable young lady, while tbe groom 
who is also a Camden resident, is a very pop­
ular young man. W e entend hearty congrat­
ulations and wish them many years of happi­
ness.
Mrs. Walter J. Lyman of Reading, Mass., 
is the guest of M r. and Mrs. Johnson Knight
and her sister, Mrs. E. J. W iley-------I I .  P.
Robbins has returned to Boston after a visit
of several weeks here-------Frank C. Pilcher of
Medford, Mass., was the guest last week of
M r. and Mrs. E. C. Flclchar------- Edward
Jordan of Somerville, Mass, was in town last 
week.
The entertainment which was to have been 
given by the Ruskin Club, Wednesday even­
ing, has been postponed until further notice, 
owin£ to the illness o f members taking 
prominent parts.
losiah Hobbs bat been elected superimen 
dent of tbe Camden Lumber Co. M r. Hobbs 
has served as bookkeeper for the company 
for several years aud his promotion is tbe re 
ward of faithfulness.
The front of the Opera House block is
receiving s new coat of pa in t-------J. R . Glover
is making quite extensive improvements on
bis residence, T rim  street-------H . E. Capen
went to Boston, Saturday night-------Miss
Sophia Smart of the D e I-ancey school, 
Geneva, N . Y., is visiting her aunt, M is. E.
O V E R C O A T
S tr ip e  S e a m s  C o v e r t  C lo th s  m ade  to  fit,
S1O.OO
P A N T A L O O N S .
■100 P a ir s  O d d  P a n ta lo o n s , M o w ry  A  
P a y so n  m a n u fa c tu re , e v e ry  p a ir  w ort it 
$1 .0 0 . W e  h a v e  m ad e  o u r  p r ic e  on 
th e m  all
$ 3 .0 0
A D L E R  G L O V E S
A re  th e  b e s t. W e  h a v e  th em  in M en’s
S te in  B loch  
C oat
3 1 4 .0 0
E quals C ustom  M ade
an d  B o y s’,
SI.OO, S 1 .25 , SI 5 0
Your Money B i:k  for the Asking - -
O N E PRICE C LO TH IER S.
K . Sm art-------M r. an A Mrs. F. W . Osborne of
Bath were in town Sunday.
ROCKPORT
Noble Huntley has moved to Camden
where be has employment-------Mias Belle E .
Thurston of Union was tbe guest last week of 
Mrs. Edith Leach------- A cablegram was re­
ceived Wednesday by Carleton, Norwood & 
Co. announcing the safe arrival of the bark 
A dolf Obrig, Capt. Stanley Amsbury, at
Saigon, Cochen China-------W illiam  T . Bras-
tow was home from Mnine State College last
week for^a short vacation------ Ira  G. Blake of
the BlakoBank Lock Inspection Co., of W or­
cester, inspected the time lock and automatic 
wotks nf tbe Camden Savings Bank,{Wednes­
day ------C. L . Pascal is giving his house a coat
of p a in t------J. IL  Eells was in Boston and
Fall River last week-------Miss Cassie Pratt is
visiting in Boston-------Mrs. C. W . Fisher is
•recovering from her illness-------E. A . M orrill
was in Boston last week
The annual benefit of G F. Burgess Engine 
Co., given in the Opera House Wednesday 
evening, was an unqualified success in every 
particular. The entertainment was furnished 
by the Waldoboro Dramatic Company and 
that the large audience was pleased was em­
phatically demonstrated. The young people 
presented the charming operetta, “ Penelope, 
or the M ilkm an’s Bride.” The leading parts 
were ably sustained by Miss Mattie Eaton 
and D r. P. S. Whitney, who were supported 
by a company of excellent artists. The young 
ladies and gentlemen possess musical voices 
and they gave true portrayals of the charac­
ters represented. Following tbe operetta 
was a social dance which was enjoyed by a 
large number. A  supper fit for an epicure 
was served in the dining room. /\n d  it can 
be said that the Burgess “ boys” had scored 
another success.
A meeting of the teachers of Knox County 
will be held in this town May 21. On this 
occasion the ladies o f the Congregational 
circle will serve dinner in the Carleton block.
Frank P. jL ibbey is again shaving, having
recovered from an attack of the measles------- j
Mrs. M . B. Cook o f Friendship was tbe guest
last week of Mrs. G. T . Harkness-------Mrs. E.
J. Southard and daughter, Miss Bessie, have 
returned from a two weeks visit in Bar 
Harbor-----------Rev. H . A . Dunbar of Dam a­
riscotta preached in the Baptist church, Sun­
day-----------No preaching service at the
Methodist church Sunday, the pastor being 
in attendance at the conference in Calais.
The Congregational circle will meet W ed­
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Mary Whipple
-----------Mrs. John F. W ood of Hudson, Mass.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. W . Fisher 
---------- Mrs. Charles Collins has sufficiently re­
covered from her iPness to be out again
-----------G. L . Burgess has recovered from the
measles.
Sim o n t o n .— George Thorndike is sick
------- Fred Jameson has gone to Boston
and his wife expects to follow him 
in a few weeks------- Miss Jessie Simon­
ton has obtained employment in one
of the mills in Camden------- Miss Emma
Blackington o f U nion visited her cousin,
Hattie Browne, Tuesday------- H . A . Bagley
and son Gussie left for Massachusetts last 
week. J. P. Simonton has employed M r.
Trull to help him with his spring work-----------
W . F. Browne has so far recovered from the 
grippe as to be out and plant bis early peas
------- A. G. W entworth has been doing quite a
business in manufacturing ladders------ J. W .
and A. S. Buzzell are furnishing cream from 
about a dozen cows to O. Gardner’s butter
factory at Rockland-------Mrs. Eva Packard
Prentiss formerly of this place has moved in ­
to the G. B. Ingraham place at West Rock­
port-------Mrs. Clara Bagley is taking care ofj
Mra. Isaac Oberton who is sick-------G . W .
Storey and wife of Rockland were in town) 
last week.
B o y s ’ S u its !
W e h a v e  a  la rg e  s tu c k  o f  B o y s ’ 
2 p iece  S u i ts ,  a m o n g  th em  30 S u its .  
A g e  4 a u d  5 y e a rs . '
Price S1.00toJS5.
Y o u r  c h o ic e  for j u s t  O n e -H a lf  
o f  r e g u la r  p r ic e .
Remember the P r ic e  is  Cut Square
. . in Tw o. . .
LEVI S E A V E Y ,
Trade C ente r, - Thomaston
T o w n  o f  S o u th  T h o m a s to n
SCHOOL NOTICE.
Notice ta hereby given f ia t  a meeting for the t i -  
eiuluultou of Lca'ber u the 'own of outb Thorn- 
a*)I »u will be '-eld at the High School building in 
Keag vil'ug«- in eald town S a tu rd a y , M a y  
1, J8W7, a t  *4 o 'c lo c k , I* . M . A ll who 
Intend to t*aoh th rt Spring Leno are ox- 
peeled to be pros-ut and the fact of having taught 
fu Lown previous to this year wilt not be accepted 
as a sutucioul season for fait ore Lu aiteud ibis 
mooting.
Boring term  commences Wondav. May 3, 18S7.
F C. * .  MKdEltVEY,
riupt of Bchoois.
South Thomaston, Me., A p ril 9 1197.
TM till A p ril ST-
APPLETON
Merton Wadsworth who has been at work 
in Beverly, Mass., the past W inter has re ­
turned home-------Mrs. Walter Gushee and
daughter, of Cincinatus, N . Y ., is visiting Mrs.
Frances Gushee-------Miss Mary Mitchel, who
has been stopping with Mrs Sullivan, has re­
turned home-------G . H . Page is making quite
a number of improvements in bis house. T.
Wadsworth is doing the work-------Chester
Blackington, who has been, living at the 
Ridge has moved into Mrs. Towles house
-------Miss Carrie M itchel is to teach the
school in Muzzy Ridge------- Mrs. Tewksbury,
who has been visiting Miss Linda Annis, has
returned to her home in Massachusetts-------
E. D . Gushee has returned from Boston with
a new lot of Spring goods-------L. M . Gushee
and John Ripley left for Dorchester, Mass., 
Thursday with cows for Almond Gushee, who
keeps a m ilk farm------- M r. and Mrs. W illis
Marriner of Searsmont, is to be trimmer in 
Miss Young’s millinery store the coming 
season and any one wishing for stylish
m ilioery can have it by calling there-------
The Baptist church on Easter was pret­
tily decorated with potted plants and the
fiastor, C. E. Harden, gave a very helpful and nstructive sermon and in the evening there 
was a concert. The program was as follows; 
Singing by the congregation; reading of 
scripture and prayer by the pastor; singing 
by the congregation; reading, Miss Eva 
Pratt; singing by a choir of six young men; 
recitation, Miss Jessie Keating; singing, six 
little girls; recitation, Miss Mildred W ent­
worth; singing by congregation; reading, 
Miss Lottie W adsworth; song, Miss Edna 
Wadsworth; remarks by the pastor; singing
by the congregation; benediction-------Miss
Annie M cLain  was in Rockland last week
-------Mrs. Charlotte Hawkes, has been calling
on friends this week-------The supervisors of
schools held a teachers examination in grade 
school house,Friday,and the following appoint­
ments made. Mrs. Carrie Gray upper school 
and Miss Annie Stevens, primaiy school in 
Grade district; May Dunton, North Apple- 
ton; Fannie Gushee, Ridge; Lottie Wads­
worth, West Appleton; Agnes Taylor, Ulm er; 
Inez Ripley, Light school; May Lampson,
Elmwood; Emma Philbrook, Sukeforth-------
M r. and Mrs. Frank Barker of Massachusetts
arrived ia town Friday-------Mrs. Sophia Fuller
has moved into a part of Mrs. Louise Keen’s
house-------Lawyer Hanley of Rockland is in
town.
W est A ppleton .— Last Saturday seven­
teen of our neighbors made an assault on the 
Widow Snow’s woodpile. A shower drove 
them home but upon Monday they went 
again and finished the work in first class 
shape. This is the third year they have done 
tbe job out o f pure kindness and it shows 
what sort of people we have in our section
-------School begins Monday with Miss Lottie
Waterman as teacher. She has taught one
terra here before and is a first class teacher-------
S. O. Bartlett is building on a dining room to
his house-------J. W . Harrim an is going to
make some repairs to bis house-------Ella
M cLain arrived home last Tuesday after a 
five weeks absence.
E l m w o o d .— Mrs. Charles Butler visited at 
Mrs. V inal Messer’s last Wednesday-------A n ­
nie Carleton, who has been visiting at home
for a few days, has returned to Rockland-------
Eugene Barker has purchased a bicycle of 
Arthur Stewart of Union.-------Freeman Carle­
ton, who has been stopping in Salem, Mass., 
for tbe past W inter, has returned borne.
E l m w o o d .— J. E. Rokes is selling the hay 
from the place o f the iate Mrs. E . S. Twiss
-------Edgar Ripley is to work for Daniel
Harding------- Melvin Philbrook is to work for
Silas H a ll------- Abe Fish has gone to Weeks
M ills to work in a hotel.
8LENC0VE*
Mayflowers or trailing Arbutus seem to he 
gradually decreasing in this vicinity, owing, 
no doubt in a measure to many persons from 
adjoiniug places often pulling up the plants 
by tbe roots in years past. These early 
fljwers are very scarce this year but the num­
ber of persons who come to pick them is very
large, as usual------ A . C. Young has purchased
four horses and now owns eight equines-------
George K . Jameson’s sloop was so badly 
damaged at N orth  Haven that she will not be 
repaired and he has sold the sails, etc., to a
man at that place-------A  large crowd was in
attendance at tbe social bop at this place, 
Thursday night, given by the M . B. Society
and a fine time was the report------ W . S.
Ingraham was in Boston last week-------
Howard H . Brown resumed his position as 
street railway conductor last week, after an 
attack o f the grippe.
Charles F. Ingraham has recovered from 
the “German” measles— The six wheeled car 
for the Thomas on route of the street railway, 
No. 16, arrived last week but as yet has no 
motors. This car is thirty-four feet in length 
and diflers from tbe cars bow in use in a 
number of respects. The builders were tbe 
Nawburyport Car Mfg. Co’, of Newburyport, 
Mass.— Sch. C. and R. Tarhox arrived the 
first of the week from a fishing trip— Capt. 
E. J. Collins sailed for Boston tbe 23d in 
schooner Charles R. Washington, from Rock­
land— Mrs. E  J. Collins is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Jehu D . Weed, at North Deer 
Isle— Charles W . Studley is painting his res­
idence aud other buildings— Rev. H . A. D un­
bar of New York officiated at the school- 
house, Sunday, Charles F  Richards of Rock 
port leads May 2 0 —W ilsm  M errill has 
bought a horse— The many friends of Capt. 
Allen M errill w ill he glad to learn he is much 
improved iu h ea lth -- The K ing’s Daughters 
will meet with Mrs. Parks Buker next W ed­
nesday afternoon, April 28.— A  collection 
was taken at Sunday School Sunday, for the 
starving people in India.
UNION
The Masonic fraternity of W arren have 
been invited to visit Union Lodge, Thursday 
evening, April 29. There will be work on 
Master Mason degree followed by a banquet.
A. M. Fish and wife of Minneapolis, M inn., 
visited relatives in town over Sunday. They 
started for home Monday, by the way of 
Portland, Boston, New York and Chicago
------- There w ill be a Harvest Feast at Seven
Tree Grange Wednesday evening of this 
week. A  fine program has been arranged
-------Theie will be a sociable and dance 4 :
Grange H a ll, Friday evening, April 30-------
Tbe photograph sociable given by the 
Christian Endeavor Society at the vestry 
proved a pleasant affair.
Austin Jenness W ight, violinist, will give a 
grand concert in Town H all, May 12. He  
has a first-class company with him. Further 
particulars will appear in the Courier-Gazette
------- Grange members are much interested of
late in the discussion of various timely topics 
and the attendance at weekly meetings is 
very large.
Ch’as. M. Lucas and family visited friends
in Appleton, Sunday---------—Frank Andrews I
and wife visited in Appleton, Sunday-----------
Mrs Stella Cummings and Mrs. Mary White 
returned Saturday from Watertown and Bos­
ton-----------Mrs. B. D. Spencer has returned
from K ittery-------Mrs. Sarah Whitehouse of
Dovei, N . IL ,  has been visiting friends in
town------- Harold Mahsfield returned from
Hope, Sunday-------E. E. Bowes and wife
attended Pomona at Hope last Saturday
------- M r. and Mrs. S. N . Butler entertain the
whist club this Tuesday evening-------Mrs.
E . E. Thurston visits New York and Boston
this week for her Spring millinery goods-------
M illinery openings will soon be here and
Spring bonnets in demand-------More bicycles
are seen on the roads this Spring, than ever
before------ Ziba Simmons returned from “ down
east” Saturday-------Glendale Lodge, K . of P.
are bolding interesting meetings every M o n ­
day evening.
E a s t  U n io n .— There will be a dance at
Farm er’s hall, Saturday night, May 1-------Miss
Adelia Torrey will work for Miss M innie  
Gould the coming season-------Mrs. W . J. Tay ­
lor is spending a few weeks with friends in
Massachusetts------- Miss Clara Haskell is at
home from Rockland where she has been at­
tending Commercial College-------Miss Sylvia
Brown is at work for M r. and Mrs. W . O . Luce, 
South Union------- Miss M innie Gould has re­
turned borne from Boston with a fine display 
of all the latest styles in millinery goods.
NORTH UNION
J. F . Upham planted potatoes and peas
last Friday-------Mrs. Elmer Messer is in
Thomaston-------Miss Bessie Heath is stopping
with her brother, Chas. Heath,for awhile-------
Miss Emma Johnston of Washington visited 
her grandmother, Mrs. A. Fossett, last week
------- A . Vose and wife visited in Freedom
last week-------Mrs. Oscar Carroll w ill teach
the Stone school this Summer-------M n . Mary
Upham has returned from Union .where she
has been visiting her daughters------- The Good
W ill Society will meet with Mrs. Mary Jones,
May 4 ------Albert Thurston who has been sick
is better-------Nathaniel Sherman is able to be
out with the aid of crutches.
WARREN
Rev. Sewall Brown of Tenant’s Harbor 
preached at the Baptist churcb, last Sabbath,
in exchange with Rev. I I .  E . Thayer-------
Mrs. Sarah Foster will speak in the Congrega­
tional chapel next Wednesday evening on 
missionary work in Maine, she being inter­
ested in the work-------Joel H ills  and wife w ill
soon move to Union common. H is son w ill 
remain on the farm.
Alden Partridge intends moving onto the 
butter farm near M t. Pleasant. H is resi­
dence is for sale and several buyers have come
to the front-------Mrs. Helen Moody, o f Dover,
N . II.,an d  daughter, Shirley, are the guests of
her mother, Mrs. W m . Stickney-------H enry V .
Starrett, is at home again with his parents
after quite a long absence-------Clifford H a ll
experienced a shock of paralysis last week.
H e  is recovering from it-------Warren Lindley
has returned from Marlboro, and is the guest 
of Mrs. Erastus Kelloch, his sister.
N o r th  W a r e e n .— Obie Kalloch enter­
tained friends at whist one night last week
------- Edison Morey, wife and child, will move
to Rockland in a short time------- Brainerd
Burns visited his parents last week------- Elmer
Nash is at work for Ed. Crawford------- Mrs.
Grace Starrett commenced school in district
N o . 10, Monday-------Miss Hattie  Young is
teaching in district No. 15------- Miss Inez
M erry was at her parents, Sunday------- Miss
Fannie Boggs has gone to W arren to teach
------- Miss Lena Kalloch has gone to W arren
to attend high school.
Pl e a s a n t v il l e  — School commenced April 
19, with Evelyn HrtR^teacher. This is the 
first term taught by one teacher for some 
time and it looks as though there was plenty 
o f work for two teachers now. There are 
between forty and fifty pupils and of this 
number twenty or more are in tbe primary 
class and it certainly seems as though there 
was too much work for one teacher to a t­
tend to-------Clinton Overlock works for Capt.
Gleason Young------- John Leonard was in
Boston a few days last week -M rs . B. F. 
W alter is now superintendent of our Sunday 
school in place of Frank W otton. Jr., who
resigned------- B. F. Walter has fitted up a
part of his stable into a cooper shop and is
engaged to cooper for John W hitam -------
Rev. S. H  Burton was Lere Friday evening 
of last week and held a very interesting meet­
ing and left an appointment to hold meetings 
on Thursday aud Friday evenings, April 29
and 36------- G . R. Peaslee is giving the out
side of bis house a coat of w h itew ash-----
G . M . Lawrence is building quite a string of 
wire fence this Spring— W . F. Cunningham  
has got bis bouse fixed up in fine shape and 
is grading the grounds which also adds to the
beauty of tbe place-------W . J. Russell called
on friends in North W arren, Fast day.
FO R S A L E .
*200 Barred Plymouth Uock Hana.
100 Browu tyeghoru Ileus.
A pp ly  at
C O R N  H IL L  P O U L T R Y  YARD S, 
W a rre n , M aine.
A . W . B A T U H K I.D K tt . 1ST&S81-
HORSES FOR SALE!
W  L. BARROWS, Union. M e
lias lust returned from West w ith a oar of extra 
good horses which if>
W IL L  B E SO LD  L O W .
r  1 Q gg P D O 1 B u y  y o u r  T o o l s  a t  T T e a d -  
V" A ll  M  12(10 J q u a r t e r s
C H A S . T . S P E A R ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e.
---------A G E N T  F O R ----------
-:-P lanet J r ., A gricu ltu ra l Im plem ents,-:-
IN C L U D IN G  T H E  O O M B IN E D
Hoe Cultivator, Rake and Plow, Horse 
Hoe and Cultivator.
Full Line o f Everything Needed for the Farm and Garden.
P lanet. J r., Crass Edger is the  N ew est and H and iest 
Im p le m e n t M ade.
C H A S ,  T .  S P E A R ,  -  R o c k l a n d .
VINALHAVEN
There w ill be a Special hop at M em oria ' 
H a ll, Saturday evening. A quartet o f local 
artists, W . F . Pierce, 1st violin, J. E . Tolm an, 
bass viol, O . P. Lyons, cornet and Mrs. 
Tolm an, piano, have been engaged to furnish 
music and every effort w ill be made to render 
the celebration of the incoming month of 
May enjoyable.
The reading club held an especially .pleas­
ant session Tuesday evening at the home of 
M r. and Mrs. B. L . Lane. Delicious refresh­
ments of ices and choice cake were served.
A t the last regular meeting of the G . A. 
R . Relief Corps the following delegates were 
appointed to attend the annual State Conven­
tion to be held at Portland, May 5, 6 and 7 : 
Mrs. Inez Conant, Mrs. Annie Clark, Mrs. 
Rufus A rey and Miss Pearl Kittredge. Quite 
a party who are not delegates are planning to 
be present.
The funeral services o f Mies Letitia  Dol- 
ham, whose summons to the better life beyond 
came Easter Sunday, were held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. W . H . Littlefield  
officiating. U ntil within the past few years 
Miss Dolbam made this place her home and 
counted all friends among a large circle of 
acquaintances. In  November failing health 
obliged her to give up an excellent position in 
Boston and she came to remain with her uncle, 
T . C. Creed, where she was most tenderly 
cared for during the months of illness. There 
was a large attendance of friends and rela­
tives at the services and many beautiful floral 
offerings. Miss Dolham ’s age was 38 years 
and five months.
The many friends of Mrs. W illiam  Jameson 
are pleased to see her out again after confine­
ment to the house with illness-----------Miss
Blanche Crandall of Rocklanfl spent Thurs­
day with her parents-------Mrs. Matthew
Roberts of M ilford is visiting relatives in
town-----------Eugene Smith of Hyde Park has
returned home after a several weeks visit with 
relatives and friends.
The base ball season opened Thursday with 
an interesting and exciting game on the East 
Boston grounds between the Vinalbaven 
Reds and Vendomes. Tw o skilled players, 
Principal Ridley of the High school and Rev. 
I I .  J. Wells added much to the powerfulness 
of the Reds while the Vendomes were fortu­
nate to count D r. Armstrong among their 
number. Following is the regulated order of 
tbe teams:
Vinalbaven Reds, Sanborn p, V inal c, 
Fifield ib , Ridley 2b, Griffith 3b, Geary ss, 
H u n t rf, Wells centre, Clark If.
Vendomes, Bowman p, Mills c, Bowman 
ib , Smith 2b, Davidson 3b, Smith ss, W hite  
rf, Armstrong centre, Smith If.
A t the ninth inning a tie resulted after 
which there was uncertainty until the eleventh 
when disagreement interrupted proceedings 
at 17 to 16 to the credit of the Vendomes.
Misses Lottie Harden and Eva Emery o  ^
Rockland visited friends in town Fast Day
----------- Mrs. O livia Spear of Rockland is
visiting at tbe home of her daughter, Mrs. D .
R. Manson-------Walter Lyford has returned to
Bowdoin-----------E. R. Roberts, Commander of
Lafayette Carver Post, G. A . R. is in New  
Y ork visiting and will witness tLe unveiling of 
tbe Grant monument. s
Tbe luck turned for tbe Vendomes Satur­
day at a game gotten up very quickly. The  
players on both sides were used up from 
Thursday’s game but seemed eager to try once 
more. The score was the same as was also 
the line up. Some pretty plays were seen 011 
both sides. V inal pitched a few innings and 
received great applause but his arm gave out 
for want of practice. The rubber game will 
come off soon and a large crowd will attend.
M r. Wells gave an address Sunday evening 
to the young men on “ Thoughts Suggested 
by a Base Ball Game.” I t  was a very able
talk and listened to by a large number-------
Maynard Bird and Ernest Holman were in
town on business last week------- J. P. Amburst
left Monday for New York-------A  May festival
is rumored for this week------ The stone cut­
ters are doing some very excellent work in
fine cutting for the Buffalo post office-------A.
Courtney Vinal left Tuesday for Rockland 
where be will appear in tbe Odd Fellows’ 
entertainment as vocal and trombone soloist. 
Miss Vinal, who has recently returned from 
tbe N . E. C. of Music, will accompany him. 
They will be tbe guests of Miss Lottie H a r ­
den, broad street.
NORTHPORT
Schooner Helen, Capt. Bacbelder, is at the
Cove waiting for a freight------ A t the special
town meeting Monday, “ to see if the town 
would vote to continue tbe school in the 
Priest district,” it was decided by a large ma
jority Itf4t it would not be profitable-------
Thomas Dnnkwater has been making some
repairs on the school bouse at the Cove-------
A . W . Hassen has sold his place and is going 
to move into the E lw ell house at East North-
port-------W illiam  Weston is going to move
from Beech H ill to tbe Cove------ Sch. Jewell,
Capt. Chas.E Drink water, is at tbe Cove-------
Tbe schools in town commence Monday the
261b-------M rs.Viual H ills  and two children
are viaiiiug at Oacar H il l ’a, East Northport 
— The Rev.Vinal H ill is attending the M etho­
dist conference at Calais.
So u t h  H ope .— H iram  Fiske and daugh­
ters, Clara and Nora, who have been visiting 
at C. E. Dunbar’s, returned to W aterville, 
Friday, Miss Annie Dunbar accompanying
them-------Mrs. Mary Fogler who has been
severely ill for the past W inter seems to be
slowly improving------- Miss Carrie Payson,
who has been employed in Augusta for thp 
past W inter, has returned borne to stay
through the Summer-------Delmar Howard and
Alfred Stevenson were at H o . e Corner,
Thursday-----------Mrs. M ary Thorndike of
Camden is visiting at Huldah Thorndike’s
------- John Starrett and Mather Fogler went
to Lincolnville, Thursday-------W m . E . H ilt,
wife and daughter of East Union called on 
Mrs. Olive Bowley, Thursday------- A large del­
egation from here attended Pomona Grange
at Hope Corner, Saturday------- Miss M ary
Bills’ friends of this place are rejoicing over 
the news that she leads her class at the E . S. 
M . S. Miss Bills’ class consists of forty-two 
members and she has the honor o f being
valedictorian------- M r. Libby, who has been
stopping at the Fiske House, returned to 
W aterville, Saturday.
WALDOBORO-
E ast  W a ld o b o r o .-------Grace Sidensparker
has returned home from Thomaston.-------
Edwin Hoffses is painting A . Spear’s house
at West W arien-------Jesse Calderwood and
wife of Union were at Jackson Russell’s last
week.-----------Charlie Wincbepaw has sold his
horse to Ray Hoflses.----- -— E. E. Rever has
moved his barn near his store.-----------The
farmers of this vicidity have been planting
their early peas.-----------John Dodge and Ed
Newbert of OifTs Corner were at J. W . W altz’
Thursday.-----------E . J. Mank and wife of Fey-
ler’s Corner were in this place, Thursday.-------
K .----G. Newbert ha3 purchased a new wheel. 
— - Fred and Lottie Rines, who are attend­
ing school at Bath, have been quite ill with
canker rash.-------Herman Demuth went to
Friendship, Friday.-------Henry Jameson had a
wood cboping bee, Friday.-----------Moses and
Hiram  Mank. were in South W aldoboro,
Friday.------- Is  is expected that a flag raising
w ill soon take place in school district N o . 15. 
The flag stall was made by James Simpson of
South Waldoboro and it is a beauty.------- Leon
Libby is at work for Charlie Winchenpaw.
------- M is. Laura Pease, who has been visiting
her father, W . J. M ank, has returned to 
Lowell, Mass.
N o r t h  W ald o b o r o .------- House cleaning,
papering and renovating generally.------- Ervin
Barbour of Deer Isle was at W . Burnheimer’s
a few days last week.-------The ice has gone
out of the Medomalc pond.------ M r. and Mrs.
W illie  Dolbam of Marlboro, Mass, is visiting
bis father, Richard Dolham .------ Rev. C. E.
Peterson attended the East Maine Conference
at Calais.-------I t  has been very sickly here but
tbe sick ones are all on tbe mending hand. 
-------Mrs. Richard Dolbam died quite sudden­
ly last Monday night. She was buried 
Wednesday, Rev. J. J. Bulfinch officiating.
F ey lr r ’s Co r n e r— Norman M iller and wife
have been home the past week------ Mrs. C . E.
Harris and children are visiting her parents, 
M r. and Mrs. Frank Burgess-------Frank Stet­
son has returned from a visit with his grand­
parents,Mr. and Mrs. D . Stetson’s------ George
Burgess of Orffs Corner was here Wednesday
-------M r. and Mrs. W . F. B. Feyler and M r.
and Mrs. John Feyler were in Nobleboro, F ri­
day. 
H T A T K  OR M A IN E .
O f f ic e  o f  t h e  Su e h if f  • f  K no x  Co unty , 
K n o x  hs kpill *23, A . D . 1897.
T h U  D  to give aollce.Tb&t on the tw c u iy - ih lrd  day 
o f A p 'll. A . 1>. 1S97, a warrant in iuaolveuov 
waa issued out of the <'ourt of Iusotveoey fur aald 
Coanty of Knox agaluat the estate of -anford  K. 
W r it  o f ock'aud lu said Knox county, adjudved 
to be an luaolveut debtor, on petllb u of aaid debtor, 
which petition waa filed on ilia tweuty-ih lrd day of 
A pril. A P . 1MU7. le which Ian named date In tv real 
00 clalma ia to ba computed; T h a i lha paym nt of 
any debts aud the deltveiy aud transfer o f any 
property belonging to said debtor, to hiiu or for h it 
use, and the delivery and iranafer of any property 
by him ure fo • 'ddeu by law ; That a meeting of 
lha oreditora of eald d< btor, to prove 1 heir debts aud 
choose one or mote assignees of his ealalv, wt I be 
held at a ' ’ourt o f lnsolveuey to be held at thu Pro- 
bale Court room iu said o«>uuiy. on the eighteenth 
day of May, A P  ll<«7, at t o’clock la the afternoon.
Given under iny ha< d the date first above w rltieu .
W M  N D L M U K .
T i l  ‘23-27 Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.
S T A T E  OR M A IN E
Knox as.
O f f ic e  of  t u b  Su k u if f  o f  K n o x  C o u n t y .
A pril 24, A . P  , 1397.
Th ia ia to give notice, tbut on (he twenty fourth  
day of A p ril, A. P  1897, u W  rrant In Insolvent)? 
was issued out of the t 'ourto f tuaolveii-y for said 
County of Knox against tbe estate of O . E Hahn, 
resident iu the city of Itookluud, iu said County of 
Knox, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor,on petition 
of auid debtor,which p> titiou wm  tiled on the tw nty- 
fourth d»y of ap rll, I  D 1897, to which la*t u»uird 
d ‘l« luiereat on claims la to be computed. That the 
paymeut of any del ta and the d- liverv aud tiauafer 
of auy property belonging to said debtor o him or 
for bfs Use, ana lha drily, ry and trun-fer o f any 
property by him aia forbidden by law ; th 4  a meet­
ing of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their 
debts aud choose one 01 more aariguet-s of hla estate, 
wilt be held at a Court of insolvency to be held at 
the Probate Court room, iu auid County, on tbe 
eighteenth duy of Ma>, A  P . 1897, at 2 o’clock lu  
the afternoon.
Given under my bund the date first above w ritten.
W M . K- U L M B  t,
23 Sheriff, aa Messenger of atid  Court.
Tka fao- 
siafiia 
sdgtxiura
' Ua 
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WM. 0. HEWETT COMPANY’S
Style 102.
T h e  a b o v e  C a p e  in  A ll W o o l C lo th , E m  
b ro id e re d  in  S o u ta c h e  R ra id  an  1 S ilk . ' “T h e  
Latest.*'
Our Price S I.5 0
C L O A K  
P A R L O R S  
A R E  
BEING
VISITED
D A IL Y
B y  som e o f  th e  s h re w d e s t bu y ers  in  K n o x  
an d  L in c o ln  C o u n tie s  an d  th e y  a ll d e c la re  
th a t o u r  S u its , J a c k e ts  a n d  C a p e s  a te  by 
ta r  th e  best in  S ty le ,  F i t  and  F in is h  an d  
th e  L o w e s t  in  P i  ice  o f  any th e y  h av e  seen.
Style 601 .
T h is  J a u n ty  S u it,  J a c k e t  all s ilk  lin e d , 
b ra id  tr im m e d . S h ir t  lined  th ro u g h o u t  an d  
v e lv e t  b o u n d . C om es in  a ll wool fan cy  m ix ­
tu re s .  T h e  b e s t  t ra d e  in  th e  c ity .
Our Price $ 7 .5 0
W e are also headquarters for 
Separate Skirts in all of 
the Latest Styles. Prices 
ranging from S I.4 2  up to 
$ 1 4 .0 0 .
Style 6 0 2 .
T h i s  S u i t ,  fly f ro n t  J a c k e t ,  a ll s ilk  lin e d , 
in la id  v e lv e t  c o lla r .  C om es in  a ll w ool M ix .  
lu re s  B la c k s , B lu e s , B ro w n s  a n d  C o v e r ts ,  a lso  
C a n v a s  C lo th .
Our Prices S 8 .5 O  to S 2 O
W ILLIA M  O.
W illiam  0. Hewett 
$  Coinpany.
Style 6 0 3 .
T his S u i t  tr im m e d  w ith  B ra n d e n b u rg  
B ra id  o n  s k i r t  and  f ro n t,  b ack  and  w r is t  o f  
j a c k e t .  J a c k e t  s ilk  lin e d , s k ir t  l in e d  w ith  f ir s t  
q u a li ty  o f  p e rc a l in c  au d  v e lv e t  b o u n d . C c m e s  
in  fan c y  m ix tu re s .
Our Price $ 1 2 .5 0
H E W E T T  AND COMPANY
n . O O K L X J23LlXriZ>, A 1 E .
DIAMOND SPARKLES
W e R ep resen t
12 o . th e  p r in c ip a l  F i re  
In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n ie s  of 
A m e ric a  a n d  E u ro p e , 
w h o se  c o m b in e d  A s s e ts  
a re  m o re  th a n  . . .
F IF T Y  M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S .
B ird & B arn ey ,
OVER FULLER 4 COBB.
F ire , L ife  and C a s u a lty  In s .
M ysteriousLetters
Some gfocers mark their cost prices 
iu mysterious letters aud sell the goods 
for what they can get. We mark 
everythin.! at the selling price, which 
is always as low as we cau afford to 
make it, a jd  we never deviate from it. 
Tbatlthese figures are uioi e than reason­
able the fallowing list, we think, will 
amply demonstrate:
Pea Beunf 6 cts per q t .; 6 qts for 26 cts 
Formosa polong Tea, 26 cts a pound 
Rio Coll as, 16 cts a pound
9 lbs. liplled Oats, 26 cts.
10 bars 4oaps, 26 cts.
GIVE US A CALL
John H. McGrath
80 SEA STREET.
fihuue ounumil m i
W hat is l ie  lug  D one To Insaro  Good I I amo 
H all F or ltock laud  Thin Season. 
Manager Quinn has made another ten
strike in signing Viau as one on Rockland's 
twirlers. Viau is an experienced man having 
seen hard service with credit to himself in 
not only the National league but in the New  
England and Western leagues. l ie  has 
speed to waste, more curves than a single 
track railroad skirting the sea shore, and a 
liberal supply of other characteristics which 
go to make a winning pitcher. Capt. John 
W iley says he is all right and John ought to 
know. Rockland will not be as weak in 
pitching material as some of the other league 
managers imagine.
A ll the managers in tbe Maine state league 
admit that Rockland has as strong a hitting  
and fielding team as any in tbe league but 
think we are weak in the box. W ith Viau, 
Black and another man equally as good, 
and Manager Quinn is going to get just such 
a man, we are inclined to think that we will 
hold our own.
Bodge tbe college twirler has signed a 
Lewiston contract. “ Gramp” Morse would i 
like to play in Lewiston this season. H e  I 
says he is not in as good condition as he I 
would like but is able to do good work in 
tbe state league. Lewiston would like to 
have him. The Lewistons will be clothed 
in red suits, black caps and white belts.
Our old friend W alter Woocl is doing 
yeoman service for tbe Springfrelds of the 
Eastern league and W alter has become a 
general favorite with tbe “ cranks.”
Tbe Broadway grounds will be put iu con* 
dition this week and Manager Quinn intends 
to have them in the best possible shape.
One of tbe interested spectators at the game 
in Camden, Fast Day, was Walter Farrell, 
who is a next door neighbor of Manager 
Quinn, and who travels iu tbe interests of a 
Boston firm o f brokers. Farrell was at one 
time a crack player being noted in particular 
for bis coaching propensities aud it was a 
quest ion’among the sports as to who was (be I 
best coacber, Mr. Farrell or “ H igh Grass” ‘ 
Conley. '
Season tickets have sold well and the < 
promoters of tbe game in this city feel much : 
encouraged thereat.
The University of Maine team defeated tbe 
Maine C entral Institute team, Saturday, 19 lo 
o. Cushman, of this ciiy, pitched for tbe U n i­
vers ity  team  until the game was won beyond 
doubt. In  this time he struck out eleven men 
and but six hits were made from his delivery. 
In  Cushman and Crockett the University o f
Maine team have two pitchers who will hold 
their own against most of tbe college teams.
Sheehan who pitched for Montgomery,Ala. 
last season, the same team W iley played with, 
w ill also he given a trial, W iley speaks highly 
of him. A complete, I jp f iff all the players 
will be given in our nexkissue.
Socaklexis, tbe Maine Indian on the Cleve­
land team, leads his club in batting during the 
exhibition games, w ith  an average of 4 5 5 . 
H e  is the only Clevelander who has bit safely 
in every gnme he has played in thus far.
The Portlands are playing great ball but 
just wait until they run up against some of 
the Maine league teams, Rockland for in ­
stance.
The Lewiston Sun thinks that Rockland 
will have a strong batting team but that it will 
be weak in pitchers. That is one of the 
things that remains to be demonstrated.
The base hall season w ill be opened in 
Rockland on May 11, when tbe league team 
will play an exhibition game with the M o n ­
treal Canadian League team. The home team 
is now about complete and will report in this I 
city May 5.
Slattery, l'ulsifer and Burrill are playing 
with Bates again this season and are putting 
in some of their old time reliable work.
WASHINGTON
The excitement of the week has been wood
bees, there l>eing one every day-------Miss
Allie Lermond who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Clara Overlock, has returned to
her home in Union-------The sick ones are on
the gain-------Ernest Light went to Danvers,
Mass., Monday, where he has a position in 
the asylum of the insane-------Steve Bowes re­
turned to his work in Danvers, Mass , Tues­
day-------Mrs. S. S. Bartlett is able to he out
again-------Ellis DcCoster has purchased a
horse of W ill L igh t-------Jesse Overlock and
W . W . Light went to Camden and Rockland 
on business Saturday— — W . L . M cDow ell 
was hurt quite badly over the eye Friday by 
a bolt striking him.
A. C. M O O R E ,
Tunes, Regulates anil Repair, . .
P ia n o s  a n d  O rg a n s
Addruos Orders to Maluu M uiloC 'o., Rockland, Me.
n
ECCS FOR H A TC H IN G .
White riyuiaulli Buck 
Light II rub mu- 
Brown Leghori,
$ 1 .5 0
PER SITTINO.
CHAS. T. SPEAR, Rockland, Me.
50c
[A D IE S’ LINEN CRASH BICYCLE RATS.
Ju st opened th is  m orning- You’l l  see  
them  iu  our North W indow iu  com pany w ith  
the finest liu e  o f L ad ies’ aud Men’s Sw eaters
you ever la id  you r ey e s  upon.
J. F. GREGORY & SON,
One Price Clothiers, -  Under Farwell Opera House
■ ■III 1.11 I I ■ I I . —  ..................... ............................. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '!
PERSONAL MENTION
M in  Ada Oxton has gone to Portland.
M hs Jennie Fisk has gone to Bangor, 
where she has a position as head milliner.
W . J. Plummer has returned to his home 
in Damariscotta Mills.
Mrs. G . N . Harden has gone to W aldob no 
called there by the death of an uncle.
Miss Lela Carver of North Haven is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Price, (iny 
street.
M r. and Mrs. W m. S W hite who have 
spent the Winter in the West and South ar­
rived home last week.
Mrs. Dell Holbrook who has been 'pending  
the Winter with relatives in Massachuset s 
returned to her home In this city, Thursday.
Miss Margaret M-vaghan returner! to 
Boston, Thursday. She was accompanied by 
her nephew, Master Walter Derby, who will 
visit his aunt for a few weeks
M r. and Mrs. J. C. Perry and children are
visiting in Augusta-------M i-s Sadie M iller is
visiting in Boston------O. H . Tripp has re­
turned from his Boston visit.
The marriage of M iss M in n ie  E. D . Rue to 
Elmer E. Hoffses takes place Monday, May 
10. The couple will occupy the tenemeat in  
the Blake block 666 Main street.
The reception to Rev. Fred E. W hite, the 
new pastor of the Methodist church, which 
had been announced for April 29, is now fixed 
for next Monday, May 3.
A. Ross Weeks is in New Y ork , guest of 
Com. A. S. Snow, U . S. N  , who has com 
mand of the second division of the naval 
parade connected with the Grant Memorial 
celebration, today
George Atwood has returned frem a m<mt h’s
visit to his old home in Massachusetts----- i
Cyrenus Crockett has been home from the 
University of Maine for a few days’ vacation 
-------Miss Grace Adams returned home F ri­
day night from a visit to Boston M r. and
Mrs. W . C. French are visiting io Boston 
-------Miss Jennie Emmons of Belfast is visit­
ing in the city.
Cards have been received in this city an 
nouncing the marriage of Harry Eugene 
Baker to Miss Juliet Louise H a ll, at H am ­
monton,N. J., April 24. M r. Baker is well and 
favorably known in this city having been in 
the employ of the A. F. Crockett Co. as book­
keeper some two or three years ago, and his 
bride is the daughter of C. E. Hall, formerly 
of this place, who with his wife have spent 
several summers here with friends and rela 
tives. The young couple after a wedding trip 
to New York, Cape May and other places, 
will reside in Hammonton, N . J , M r. Baker’s 
business being in that section of the state. 
Congratulations.
Helen May, daughter ef M r. and Mrs. F. 
W . Babbidge, was married at noon today to 
M r. George Coburn of Lowell. The cere­
mony was performed at the bride’s residence 
on Camden street, by Rev. J. I I .  I ’arshley, 
and only relatives were present, the groom’s 
mother and sister, Miss Agnes Coburn,coming 
on from Lowell for the purpose. The bride 
wore a very becoming traveling dress. Mr. 
and Mra. Coburn left on the noon train for 
their new home in Lowell,on Merrimac street. 
The grooin comes from a leading Lowell 
family and is engaged in the hanking busi­
ness. Mis. Coburn is an expert telegraph 
operator and a bewitching young lady who 
counts her friends here by the scores.
One of the week’s notable weddings was 
that of Dr. George Sturtevant McPherson of 
Brookline, Mass., and Jennie Cutler D illing ­
ham, daughter of Edwin P. D illingham  of 
Bangor, in St. John's Episcopal church in 
Bangor at 8 o'clock, Thursday evening. The 
vested choir sang the bridal chorus from 
Lohegrin as the wedding par y entered the 
chuich. The I ride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Julia Dillingham, as maid of 
honor, and by Miss Margaret D illingham  < f 
Portland, O .; Misses Lucy and Helena D il­
lingham of Summit, N . J., her cousins; Miss 
Dorothy Dow of Boston, and Miss Eleanor 
Strickland of Bangor. The groom was at­
tended by F. \V . Sawyer of Boston. The 
ushers were: Dr. F. I I .  D illingham  and E L. 
Dillingham of New York, brothers of the 
bride; J. D . Snell, Dr. A. G . Morse and Dr 
R. A. Coffin of Boston, and Frank IL  Davis 
of Bangor. The bride’s gown was of white 
,moire antique, opening over a petticoat o f 
white satin embroidered with pearls and 
rnine stones. The waist was trimmed with 
white point lac-. The bridesmaids’ gowns 
were of organdie over different colored silk. 
Each boquet was of flowers harmonizing with 
the general coloring of tbe gown. The 
tloral decorations at the church and home 
were very beautiful. A  reception at the home 
of the bride's father followed the ceremony. 
M r. and Mrs. McPherson left on the 1145  
train, and will make a tour of Southern re­
sorts. They will he at home on Wednesday 
and Thursday, June 2 and 3, from 4 till 10, 
at 1651 Beacon street, Brookline. Mrs. 
McPherson is well known hereabouts, being 
especially prominent in the Summer society 
of Camden, where the family for many years 
have occupied their cottage Arequippa.
OBITUARY
The death of Mrs. J. Rodney Flye, which 
occurred late last night, comes in the nature 
of a shocking surprise to the countless friends 
of that lady and her husband. Mrs. Flye had 
been practically an invalid for some years 
past, suffering from cancer of the stomach. 
Mr. Flye has spared neither pains nor ex­
pense to give her the best medical treatment, 
hut only a few days since she was taken vio 
lently ill and with lovimg relatives surround­
ing her death bed, passed away. The de 
ceased was the daughter of B. B. Bean, and 
accordingly came from one of the North 
End’s most prominent families. A  lovable, 
affectionate nature greatly eudeared her to 
hosts of friends, and her married life wus a 
blissful existence, marred, alas, in the past 
few years by tbe knowledge that she was af­
flicted with an unconquerable disease. Her 
sufferings were borne patiently and uncom­
plainingly, and the soul which has been re­
called to tbe maker is one that needed not 
suffering to purify and cha&teu it.
CUSHING
llA TH O B N 's Po in t .— Annie J. Taylor has 
returned home from So. W arren where she
has been at work------ T . J. Rivers has fin
isbed some house carpentering for E . M.
Maloney-------John Olson is breaking his colt
------- Isaac Geyer, Ivan Young and Herbert
Robinson went to Kittery, Saturday, to work
at railroading-------Mrs. Jane Trefetbern was
at V . R. Taylor’s last week------- Blanche
Geyer carne home from Friendship, Sunday,
last week------- Isaac Ludwig was at Washing
ton last week-------A  quill sale and entertain­
ment was held at the W ing schoolhouse 
Friday evening.
CASTOR IA
For In fa n t* aud Children.
F O R  S A I  E .
A Sobooiu-Ps M tlu ta il, M w orn ; boUl 3S foot, 
foot 41 k  ft. (JmIT, fl. Loach, 42 ft. AddruM  
B ox (U, Kdgartowo, Musa. 7
It is a Fact
ndttiHled by all practical painter* 
that Pure Linseed Oil i« the bent pre*- 
ervalion o f wood, while lead possesses 
the greatest covering capacity o f any 
known pigment. However, when 
these are used alono the lead will in a 
abort lime chalk and wear otl. hot 
when properly combined with /.inc It 
form* a coaling not yet equalled by 
any “ combination” or “ durable pig­
ment mixtures.” Do not ho deceived 
liv chemically untied paint said to con­
tain rubber, asbestos and the like, as It 
is impossible Io hold litem in solution. 
Asbestos as a mineral will not remain 
in solttliott while rubber, a* any one 
knows, is a gum ami can only be 
worked while hot and will not unite 
with oil. Sillcato or barytes, another 
claimed pigment, is only ndded to give 
weiiiltl and destroys the body of the 
lead. So we could iiaino other claimed 
pigments but years o f experience lias 
taught us to know that Lend, Oil, Zinc 
properly combined makes tbe only 
perfect coaling.
We. backed by the miiuufitchircrs, 
guarantee MONARCH PAINT to be 
composed o f nothing lint Pure Linseed 
Oil, Lead. Zinc and Turpentine Dryer 
sold subject to chemic.nl analysis.
CLIFTON &  KARL,
2 7 7  M a i n  S t . ,  - R o c k l a n d
t.18-32
TuLKiflq /[bout 
Pvf>T
When we sav that the Robber I’aint 
is the best paint In tbe world we think 
we know what we are talking about. 
Win ? Because we have handled Ibis 
paint for 26 years ami have watched 
the wearing qualities of it. When wo 
gel n good tiling that sati»llea our cus- 
tomere we hold on to it until it proves 
not satisfactory and then we try some 
other make that we think is better.
Where can you find in this eJly a 
Mixed Paint that lias been sold by tho 
same firm for 26 years, miles* you And 
it at CRIB’S? I lia  not lo b e  found. 
Others do not have that kind, they 
Imvo the kind tlint they bandlo a few  
year* mid then have to change to an* 
other make, and sell thnt a few yearn 
and change again. If they handle tho 
beat paint why don’t tliey continue to 
bandlo it? They find nut in a few  
years it's not good anil tlion change to 
some other make. 10 years ago there 
were over 16 brands o f mixed pnint 
sold in lids city. Whore are they 
now? We know o f only one thnt re­
mains, to smilo on and cheer tlie hearts 
of those wlio used tho best. You ask 
wliat make was that? Why Rubber. 
Tho painters don’t like Rubber Paint 
because it spreads too lull'd; it don’t 
go on easy like other nninls, mid it 
lasls loo long. Tho rubber iu it gives 
too much pull under tho brush, hut 
when it is on it stays, and thnt is wlint 
you want, pon’t fokokt that.NOBLE RED MEN
Tliey Hold a  T w o llnya* I’nw W ow  In Him- 
gor—Growth o f  Order.
The ninth annual session of the Great
Council of Maine, Improved order of Red 
Men, was held in Bangor,Wednesday, with a 
public meeting at the Y. M . C. A. hall. The 
attendance was small but the ex-rdses were 
interesting.
The business meeting Thursday began at 10 
o'clock in t lu  Y. M. C. A . hall and continued 
throughout the day. The election resulted 
as follows:
Great Sachem— Albro E. Chase, Portland.
Great Prophet— Fred E. Wheeler, Deer 
Ing.
Great Senior Sagamore— Clarence Buck 
man, Yarmouth.
Great Junior Sagamore— Herbert E. Zeal, 
Deering.
Great Chief of Records— W m. E. St.John, 
South Portland.
Great Keeper of Wampum, Walter K.Swell, 
Falmouth.
Great Sannap— J. I I .  Eacott, Lisbon balls.
Great Misinewa A. W . Pickard, H allow ­
ell.
Great Guard of the W igw am —Arthur 
Tribou, Bangor.
Great Guard of the Forest— Charles G. 
Mas »n, Norway.
Great Trustees—John Locke, Jr., Portland; 
George C. Mountfort, South Portland, and 
Moses Tait, Calais.
There are 37 tribes of Red Men in Maine 
and these were represented at the meeting by 
from two to four members each. At the fore 
noon session representatives from the state 
who have never before been in the Great 
Council were admitted. The degree was con­
ferred upon 57 men. The roll of great chiefs, 
committees and reprcientatiues was called 
and 92 answered to their names. Great 
Senior Sagamore K, M . Libby, of Portland 
resigned and Albro E. Chase o f  Portland, was 
elected to fill the vacancy. Papers relative to 
the golden tomahawk contest were referred to 
a select committee and the prize was awarded 
to Michigonue Tribe, of Portland, for excel­
lence in conferring the adoption degree, 
securing 950 out of a possible 1,000 points.
The committee on awarding the prizes to 
the tribes which made the greatest increase in 
membership, reported and awarded the first 
prize to Rockameecook Tribe, No. 22 of 
Deering, which made an increase of 98 in 
March. Among the new members are the 
entire city government and officials of Deer­
ing. The second prize was awarded to Tribe  
No. 9 of Lewiston, which adopted 54 mem­
bers.
In  the contest for prizes among the councils 
of the degree of Pocohontas, the ladies de­
gree, the first prize was awarded to Nokomis 
council, of Lisbon Falls, and the second to 
Minnehaha council of Cumberland Mills.
A h w  was passed requiring all tribes which 
infringe upon the territory of another in tak­
ing away a candidate, to pay three times the 
amount of money taken from the candidate to 
the tribe from which he was taken.
The report of the Great Chief of Records, 
W . E. St.John, of Portland, showed over 
3,700 members in good standing in Maine, a 
gain of about 1,200 during the past year. The  
salary of the Great Chief of Records, was in­
creased to $400 fur the year.
It was voted to hold the next council meet­
ing in Lewiston.
WHIFFS FROM THE SALT WATEK
Arthur Sewall, the well-known shipbuilder 
and owner, of Bath, arrived at .Sau Francisco 
April 12, by the steamer City of Para from 
Panama.
It  is stated that all the old wooden ships of 
the navy will he sold off as soon as the navy 
gunboats now under construction are com­
pleted.
It  is estimated that when the >25,000 ap­
propriation in the C iv il Sundry Bill becomes 
available for the Pintscb gat» lighted buoys 
that between thirty and forty of them will he 
supplied to different points on the Lakes.
Calvin Austin, general superintendent of 
tbe Boston & Bangor Steamship Co., has 
been elected a director o f the Boston Marine 
Insurance Co. to fill tbe vacancy caused by 
the death of Capt. James Littlefield.
Sumner I .  Kimball, chief of tbe Life Sav­
ing Service, is one of the fortunate govern­
ment officials in charge of a department that 
politicians give a wide berth. Since the es­
tablishment of tbe Life  Saviug Service by tbe 
Treasury Department and its organization uu 
dcr tbe present superintendent, merit, with a 
total disregard of jjohtics, bas been tbe con­
dition under which its v  »jki o f life savers 
have been filled which is t6 . great extent tbe 
cause of its efficiency.
The first large vessel to escape the vigi­
lance of (he Delaware River and Bay pilots 
was tbe British ship St. Eoocb, which arrived 
at Philadelphia last week from Cape Town, 
South Africa. Although one of the largest 
sailing vessels ia  the world’s commerce the 
pilots failed to see her, aud the owners of the 
vessel saved the amouot of the inward pilot­
age.
Tbe death occurred at Jamaica Plain* April 
16, of Capt. E. F. Sears* for many years a 
well-known shipmaster and commander of 
such ships as tbe Keutuckian, W ild  Ranger, 
Glory of tbe Seas* City of B oatou aud the 
steamers Eric* Ontario and Concordia. For 
several years he was superintendent of (be 
Boston aud Hingham Steamboat Co. and of 
the Simpson Dry Docks* and a member of the 
Boston Marine Society. A  widow and one 
daughter survive 4>iw.
H. H. Grie &  Go.,
Agent for Rubber Paint.
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MARINE MATTERS.
W lin t  O u r  Hom e V«*am«s1n A r e  D o in g .—
G ossip  o f  Q n n r t e r - d e c k  nn«l F o ’ca le .
Sch. Hume, Gray, arrived from Boston 
Sunday. t
Sch. M ary  Brewer, Nelson, arrived M on­
day from Norfolk with coal to Perry Bros.
Sch. Florence I. Lockwood, Patterson, 
was in the harbor Monday bound to V ina l­
baven to load atone for New York.
Sch. Hattie Loring, with wood to C. 
Doherty from Goublsboro, arrived Monday.
Schs. Alaska, Swell, and Adelia T . Carle 
ton, W all, arrived Monday from Boston.
Sch. Sarah Franklin, with wood from 
Perry’s Creek, arrived Monday.
Sch. Maggie Hurley, H a ll, arrived from  
Boston Friday.
Sch. W ide Awake is at the North Railway 
for repairs.
Sch. Florida, Strout, with brick to Cobb 
Lime Co., arrived Saturday from Boston.
Sch. Nile is at the S iu th  Railway for re­
pairs.
Sch. Carrie C. Miles, W hite, arrived Sat­
urday with powder for Cobb W ight & Co. 
from Boston.
Sch. Thomas Borden, Darby, N. Y. via 
Boston, arrived Saturday.
Sch. Idaho arrived Sun lay from Lynn, and 
yesterday was loading from Farrand, Spear 
& Co. for New York.
Sch. M . I I .  Reed, M ills, from Perry Bros, 
for New York, sailed Friday.
Sch. St. Elmo* Torrey, from A. F . Crockett 
Co., sailed Saturday for N ew  York.
Schs. Clara, Hatch, Mabel H all, Bartlett, 
and Bertha E. Glover, Dyer, from Cobb 
Lime Co., sailed Monday for New York.
Schs. Oregon, Gross* f i r  Boston, and Julia 
A. Decker, Spear, for New York, from C. 
Doherty, •ailed Monday from New York.
Sch. Lugano, Watts, sailed Monday from . 
Thomaston for New York, loaded from J. O. 
Cushing & Co.
Schs. Catawamteak and Hum e were loading 
yesterday for New York from Cobb Lime 
Co.
Scb. M . Luella Weod, Spaulding, arrived 
at Charleston 22d from Boston.
Sch. S. M. Bird, M errill, is bound to Bel­
fast from Philadelphia 23d.
Sch. Laura M. I.un t, Peck, arrived at T r in ­
idad 23d from Mobile.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.
I t e p o r t e i l  f r o m  I t r u w u  A  ( 'o u t,tu n y 's  
W eek ly  F re ig h t C irc u la r.
N « w  Y u a n , A p ril M , 1»»T.
Tbe general market has exhibited a quiet 
condition til aff/iis  during the week. For case 
oil lonnage to far Eaatern porta tome little 
interest ia yet manifested, but the supply of 
suitable vessels it  lim ited, wbicb fact serves to 
encoutage ow neti in Ihe maintenance of full 
rates both for prompt and forward loading. 
•  •  •  There is a belter inquiry for barrel 
oil tonnage for forward loading and the tone 
of tbe market it  strengthened in consequence. 
Kates, however, are not quotahly higher, Tbe 
Kiveri'late lumber trade continues quiet. Ship- 
pets would probably pay f8 and *9  from tbe 
Provinces, and ft I.5 0  and f t /  from tbe Gulf, 
but vetaelt are rather difficult to obtain at 
these figures. Some few vessels are wauled 
in B ra ill and other South American trades, 
but with no improvement iu shippers’ views, 
owners are opposed to the acceptance of tbe 
hudnesa submitted. A number of orders are 
in uiaiket for coal and lumber tonnage to 
the West Indies, and also for general cargo 
vessels to the W indward, but business is bcld 
in check by tbe low prevailing rates and poor 
rclum  freights, coupled with tbe risks o f ap­
proaching waim weather Coastwise lumber 
freights coutinue du ll, with tales low and un- 
satisfactoiy. Coal freights to the East remain 
quiet, with tales show mg no material change.
C llA ttr iu u t.— Scb. C. S. Gliddeu, Baltimore 
Io Tampico, coal, >2.50.— Scb. j .  W . Balano, 
Bootbbay to Port Spain, ice, etc., p. t.— Scb. 
D . I I .  Rivera, Trinidad to N ew  York, Phila­
delphia or Baltimore, asphalt, fi.90; Wash­
ington, fa .to .— Scb. Mabel Hooper, l lu rr i 
cane Island to Mayport, stone 90 cents and 
back Jacksonville to N ew  York, lumber 
f4 SO, Souud, >4 624.— Scb. Carrie E. la w k ,  
Jacksonville to New York, lumber, 64.50.—  
Scb. Nelson Bartlett, Brunswick to Bostoo, 
lumber, 64 J l> £ .— Scku J. W . Bigelow, St. 
Jubus, P. K ., to Delaware Breakwater, f. o., 
sugar, u  ceuta.— Scb. Isaac Urbctoa, H o ­
boken to Belfaat, coal, 50 cents.— Scb. Addle 
Scbaelfer, hence to Kockland, coal, 55 ceuta.
VE8SEL FOR SALE.
Fishing »ch. C  a  E . Tarhox, 91 tons rvgUtnr, 
w ith l ia w i. , derive and cable. Thoroughly robuflk 
naw sails and In d r . 1 class condition- W b i s«U 
w llh or without gear- Far particularsapniv In
w  c u a b . k B ie r i r n j . .
Itnah lead, Ms.
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HISTORY OF FRIENDSHIP.
A  C 'o n ttn n a tln n  o f  th e  R e c o rd *  o f  th e  
A n c ie n t  T o w n  o f  M e d n n c o o k —P o in ts  o f  
In te rc u t  I 'c r t a ln ln i j  to  R e c e n t  rbsys— 
G oing-* o f  n K n o x  C 'o n n ty  C o m m n n lty .
M I .
The first record made in 1889 is a collec 
tor’s notice o f house and land for sale, the 
property advertised by the Collector E . F. 
Geyer at tequired by law. As the property 
Still remains in the hands of the same party 
as when advertised it is presumed that the 
taxes were afterwards paid. March 18 the 
regular town officers were chosen: S. D. 
Davis, Moderator; R. R. Morton, Clerk; 
A . E . Winchenpaw, S. D . Davis and L . C. 
Morton, Selectmen; F. G. Jameson, Treasurer. 
$350 was raised to pay a bill o f A. P. Gould 
contracted by one of the former selectmen for 
advice and services, said to be for the benefit 
o f the town. I t  was voted to build a new 
hearse house, also to sell the old one at 
auction, which was done, the sum of $5.50 
being 1 alized. One hundred dollars was 
raised to be expended upon the new house.
A  new ball having been built by a number 
of young men and named “ Meduncook,” 
and the accommodations in the old hall not 
being sufficient, it was voted to hire the new 
hall for the use of the town, and it was hired 
for $21 for the ensuing year. 1 he road 
leading to the house of Jesse and Wrti. 
Thomas and the so-called Wra H . Palmer 
road were discontinued. Dogs were to be 
taxed, the tax to be used to lengthen out the 
terms of school. The inhabitants o f the 
island were exempted from road tax.
A  road was petitioned for in April, 1889, 
leading from the bouse of Jame9 Condon to 
the home of Ambrose Simmons and was laid 
oat by the selectmen. A legal meeting of 
the voters of the town was called for April 
20, at which meeting the people voted not to 
accept the road. On May 23 a license was 
granted. “The Union Granite Co.”  who 
had bought the farm and quarry of Capt. 
David Thompson on Long Island and had 
begun to prepare for cutting granite, to build 
a wharf into the tidewaters of said Thomp­
son’s Cove. Such a wharf as was contemplated 
was built, running along the store a distance 
of over «ix hundred feet and extending far 
enough into the tidewaters to allow a medium 
sized vessel to load without grounding. This 
year for the first time there was no state 
election and the records are of but little 
moment until March 17, 1890, when S. D . 
Davis was made moderator; A. E. Winchen-
Ktw, S. D . Davis and H . C. Heyer Selectmen;r. G. C Chamberlain, S. S. Committee; 
F . G. Jameson, Treasurer and Constable; 
James Geyer, Auditor. The amount of money 
raised was practically as usual, save that $500 
was raised for the support of the poor. The 
County Commissioners bad been called upon 
to lay out a road in the upper part of the 
town and the amount of this bill, $64.75 was 
raised to pay that indebtedness.
A  road trouble bad arisen among the in ­
habitants of Davis Point which brought many 
others into the dispute and was eventually 
carried into court. This year the town, 
evidently being on the losing side, voted to 
raise $350 to pay the whole bill. $300 was 
voted to hire Edward Geyer’s hall for the use 
o f the town, he to put in plank seats. Voted 
to buy three pairs of hand cuffs for the con­
stables. G . C. Chamberlain and F . S. Janie 
son were elected as members of the board of 
health. Jameson was hired io keep the vil­
lage sidewalks in repair, which duty he per 
formed in a good manner. On petition 
(without date) of Randall G. Davis and 
twelve others, a legal meeting was called at 
Geyer’s hall on April 12 at which it was “ voted 
to recunsidcr the vote taken at the last annual 
meeting,’’whereby they voted to pay the whole 
bill $350 on the Davis read >.uit incurted at 
Rockland.” After that act was reconsidered, 
the next vote taken reads: “ Voted to pay the 
whole bill of the Davis suit incurred at Rock­
land.” At the annual meeting it was voted 
to exempt the inhabitants of the islands from 
road tax. This act was also reconsidered and 
then the next vote taken reads: “ Voted that 
the inhabitants of the islands be exempt fiot 
tax.”  i his teems to have been at most child’ 
play and not up to the average town meet­
ings held by the ladies so frequently of late to 
raise money for charitable purposes. After 
these great transactions took place the meet­
ing adjourned without date, no one having 
been made happier unless we except the town 
officials who were entitled to a day’s pay.
June 24, July 2 and 12, theS. S. Committee 
made arrangements for five years with three 
several parties to adopt the following series 
of school books, v iz : Davis’ 1st 2d, 3d and 
4th reading books; The Ambrose spelling 
book; Harvey’s Elementary and English 
Grammer; Harper’s Introductory and Cram ­
mer School Geography; Eggleston’s History 
o f United States; Smith’s Physiology; Barnes’ 
Tracing and Advanced Copy Books; Ray’s 
Algebra; W hite ’s First and Complete A rith ­
metics. A few days later “ Washington and 
H is  Country,” “1'om Brown at Rugby,” 
“ Talisman,” “ Swiss Family Robinson” and 
Life of Franklin” were adopted by the com 
mittee as extra reading matter for the schools.
Sept. 8, at the state election, W m . P. 
Thompson had 83 votes, Edwin C. Burleigh 
34, Aaron Clark 5 for Governor. The vo'es 
for Congressmen were the same except that 
Dingley had one more than the Republican 
candidate for Governor. Niven C. Mehan 
had 85 votes, I .  W . Sherman 84, John S. 
Case 32, G. I .  Harkness 30, scattering 12, for 
Senator. F . B. M iller for Register of Deeds 
and Nelson H a ll for Sheriff received 33 votes 
each, that being the highest number thrown 
for any Republican candidate on the ballot 
St. George sent the class representative in the 
person of Franklin Trussell who received 82 
votes while his opponent, W . E. Sheerer, had 
27 volts.
January I ,  1891, the selectmen, on petition 
of Edwin S. Gay and twelve others, had laid 
out a road around what was called the John 
Davis bill in East Friendship, commencing 
south of Sylvester Davis’ residence at the 
main road, running east of the bill and enter­
ing the main road north of Johu Davis’ resi 
dence. Jan. 24, another road was laid out by 
the selectmen on petition ot Ambrose Sim 
mous and fifty-four others at Hatchet Cove 
for the benefit of said Simmons, he having 
way to get into the main road. Agaia, 
M arch 6, on petition o f Frank Murphy and 
twenty-one others fur a roadway laid out com 
mencing at the north end of Long Island aud 
running southwesterly to the Union Granite 
Co. The land damage allowed by the se 
lectmen to the several parlies amounted to 
$328. March 7, another road was laid out 
on petition o f J. A. Daley, superintendent of 
the Union Granite Co., aud 71 others, to 
to the same point at the quarry as the last 
mentioned road, but to comuieuce on the 
west side o f the island at W illey’s Point, 
making the road harder 10 build aud main 
U iu  but of some less distance to build, the 
land damage io this instance being $275. T ie  
people thus had more roads upou their hands 
to build than the tax payers had money to 
pay with, that at the annual meeting ncld 
M ar. i6 ,a t G eyer’s H a ll the bouse was crowded 
and much excitement exhibited. N elson  
Thompson was made moderator, A. E Winch- 
eupaw, Edward Thomas and E  F. Geyer se- 
U u m eo . Other town offices were quickly 
tolled Then the road matters came up. I he 
road around Davis hill was not accepted, the 
p w .ec tu .. U  Ib« .eb eu e  leccivwg baldly t be 
Miupuit ui the peilUuuera. I be load to Aui- 
Imq I«  s . - - , , ., . ' bouae waa Mcepted and 
money raiaed with which to biu!^ it aud to
$3,400.00 CASH AND G IV E N  FREE  PRIZES E A C H  M O N T H
As fo llo w s :
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - _ • -  $  400.00
20 Second" “  “ SIOOs p e c FaLBIcjoIbs-?,000.00 
40 Third “  “  *' $  25 Gold Watches -  1,900.00
Cash and Prizes given each month - -  $3,4 GC ?0
Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS
H O W  TO  O B TA IN  T H E M .
C o m p e t ito r *  ro  wave n *  m a n y  S U N U U n  i S O A P  W r a p p e r *  a *  th e ? m a n  r o l l e d .  < .a t  
ofT th e  lo p  p o r t io n  o f  e a r n
S O A P .”  T h e . "  ( r n l l e d ‘ ‘ « Ion- 
n n n .” > n r c  to  h . « r n l ,  p n « tn « r  
fn llT  p n ld , e i . r lo .c d  w i l l .  R 
.b e e t  ®JT p n p r r  t ’n m p M -
I t n r ' .  f u l l  n n m e  n n d  R . ld r r « .  — 3 
nn<l t h e  n n m b r r  o f  < o lipnnn  £ 7 !
> r n l In ,  to  l . e r e r  l l r o . . ,  I . l d . ,  f . - j  
N e w  Y o r k ,  m n rU c d  on  o n ln ld e
\V rn p p e r t irn irJ l» « " d r .n ^ r r )R H h l« V M l. f   n p p r   1 ’-P I t P » "  J
jif t h e  I H S T I t l C T f
No. ot
District
number
p r t l ln r  l i r e .  In .
N A M E  o r  P I8 T R IO T .
N e w  Y e rk  C ity , B ro o k ly n , l .o n «  
n n d S in te n  I *1 nndm, W j le r  o ry .
N ew  York S la te  qZ >*• <•*<*Rrooklyn, Long and Staff* /tfandt).__
Pennayly nala , D elaw are, Mnrv- 
l a n d ,  W e a  Vlralnla and Dla-
tr lct e r  C o lB w b fx ._______ _
=  The^ N ew _ K n «la n _rl_S la le e ..______ _
•T heB icyolM  . r s  lbs«.lsbraf*d  P ie r r e H p r c la l*  
WTJ P attern . tn T d  by N.Piwrco A O o.. Bof 
fain, Boston and N ew  Y ork. F itted  wrth H artf < r<l 
Tires. F irst Ulaea N ick le  Lam p. New  Departure 
B e ll, Standard C yclom eter, and H u nt Lace Badille.
R U L E S .
Errrv m onth dnrinu 1«97 in each o f  th e  4 di strict*  
I w ill be awarded as follow s: . . . . .
The 1 C om petitor who sends in the  
L a r ire n t  N u m b e r  of coupons from 
th e  d istr ic t  in  w hich  he or sh e  resides 
w ill receive V I  <)Q < n n h .
T h e  R  C o m p etito rs  who send in the  
N e x t  l .n r a r n t  N u m b e r ,  o f  yon- 
pone from  th e  d istr ict in w hich they 
reside  w ill K n rh  receive a t winner’s
Sitltin a lad y ’s or gentlem an's P ie r c e
N e x t  I . a r g r s t  N u m b e rs io f  coupons from th « d is ­
tr ic t  in  which they reside w ill E a c h  receive a t  winner a 
op tion  a lady’s or gentlem an’s  G old W atch, price ft-S.
2 .  T he C om petitions will C lo w e  t h e l .n e t  D a ▼ of 
E a c h  M o n f  h during 1W . 0<«jpon«
for  one m onth's com petition w ill b e  pu t Into th e  next.
D . C om petitors w ho obtain wrapper* from unsold 
soap In dealer’s  stock  w ill be  disunaitned. Em ployees 
o f  Lever Brothers. L td ., and their  fam ilies, ared e-
b 4 ™ ’A  ted  f is t  o f  Winners in C ompetitor's district 
will be forwarded to  C om petitors in  about 21 days after  
each com petition closea. . . .  . . .
A . Lever Brothers. Ltd., w ill endeavor to  award th e  
prises fairly to  th e  best o f th e ir  ab ility  ami Judgment, 
bu t It Is understood th a t a ll w ho com pete agree to  ac- 
copt th e  award of Lever Brothers, L td ., as final.
EEY Elt B R O S., L td., N ew  Y ork.
pay .lamag- . {The article rela’ ing to the 
• ad ft>»m the north end of L  mg Inland to 
he granite q..airy w s la id  on the table and 
probably i * ’ here vet. The t-iwn wav from 
W illey’s wharf to the quarry was accepted and 
$735 raised to p.iy land damage and build it.
I bis road was built «t an expense of over 
$1,000 and u-e t ah,mt t year, when the quar 
ry suspended work, an 1 now the road is kept 
repair at qu'te an expense \early, the peo­
ple fearing tha' if it is discontinued there 
may be w.uk again at the quarrv and another 
road esired. The company after demanding 
the road and which was accepted by the votes 
of those interested in the company had the 
assurance to a*k to he ex- mpted from taxa­
tion for a term of three years. An attempt | 
was m ide to establish a company at M artin’s 
Point about this time, called the M artin’s 
P lint G tan iteC o , and they also at this meet­
ing as'-ied to be exempted from taxation for 
three years, bet the request was not granted. 
Quite a start was made at this place, Joseph 
Potter of Rockland acting as superintendent, 
but owing to the quality of the granite, hard 
times, etc., eff rts to maintain the work were 
abandoned. Nothing further of importance 
transpired during the year and there being no 
state election we pass over to the regular 
March meeting in 1S92 held at Geyer’s hall 
on March 21.
A t this election | ihn R.Studley was chosen 
first selectman aud continued in the office 
until 1897, when on account of ill health he 
felt obliged to refuse another nomination, 
which would have been equivalent to an 
election. The five years that he served the 
town was appreciated by the tax payers, as 
during all that time he refused recompence 
for his s t vices. No bill was brought before 
the board hut received his careful attention 
and was brought to the lowest figure possible. 
By his efl rts many dollars were saved the 
town and no one on the score of friendship 
was allowed more than even his worst enemy 
might expect. Through his instrumentality 
one of the town’s poor who came to u» many 
years ago from an unincorporated island was 
shown to be a state pauper and the town wa< 
recompenced for expenses to the extent of 
$800, that being the am unt expended for the 
charge from the date that the Governor’s 
Council would admit that the state was liable. 
In  1896 charges were made that the town 
poor were not kept as they should be, and 
quite an indignation was aroused against the 
selectmen, or more properly M r. Studley, and 
at the spring election it was made an issue, 
but the people seemed to think that it was 
mixing up the afiaits of the town with 
those of the church, so gave M r. Studley 
a handsome vindication, l ie  has been ably 
assisted by other members of the board, es­
pecially by C. W . W otton who has been asso­
ciated with him since Studley’s first election, 
and had the honor in 1896 to take the first 
place on the board as M r Studlcy’s sucessor.
The assessors for 1892 were Harvey C. 
Heyer, C. W arren Wotton and James Geyer; 
F. G. Jameson, Treasurer. Voted that 
the age of the scholars be given to the 
sevetal truant officers. This year $1000 
was raised for the support of the 
poor, $500 for incidental charges, $250 
to liquidate the tovn  debt. It  was an 
exciting question called up by the warrant, 
to see if the town will buy a road machine.”
The vote by hand ballot was not to buy. 
but a vote taken by written ballot was in 
favor of buying the machine and $225 was 
raised for that purpose. There was one vote 
in favor of the County Commissioners* build­
ing a jail not to cost over $15,000, to 102 
against the proposition. I I .  M . Parsons was 
made collector of taxes, compensation 36 per 
cent. List of Jurors— namely, Bradford K en ­
ney, James Condon, Wilbur A. Morse, J. F. 
Benner, M . B. Coo'.:, W illiam  Parsons, Van 
B. Siminoni, Enoch Bradford, Abram Conant, 
Zenas Wotton, Lorenzo W otton, L. C. M or­
ton and T . J. Bradford presented by the 
proper officers were accepted by the town, 
excepting the name of M . B. Cook which by 
bis request was withdrawn.
M . B. Co o k .
A business man is not the most patient 
creature in the world. H e cannot wait to 
bear any long-drawn out story of the cause of 
bis ailment. H e  doesn’t care two straws 
about a fine spun theory of how he should 
treat himself. H e may be predisposed to 
scrofula, or consumption. “ That,” he will 
tell you “ has nothing to do with the case.” 
H e wants to be well. I f  he can be cured, 
write out a prescription and send in your bill. 
So, here’s the first part o f the proposition.
D r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a 
microbe hunter and killer. Many persons of 
scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking out 
of unsightly sores, to prevent the disea»e going 
to the lungs. There is no need of this state 
of dread and discomfort. Purify the blood. 
I t  can can be done “ Golden Medical D is­
covery” will cure 98 per cent, of all consump 
tive cases, also of all other lingering bron­
chial, throat and lung diseases.
FISH AND FISHIN6-
iH to rnH tin f?  N o te s  C o n c e rn in g  a  G r e a t  I n ­
d u s t ry .—S a rd in e  P a o k e rs  P u z z le d .
Two new haddock factories will be operated 
near Eastport during the coming Summer. 
These fish are common in the neighboring 
waters and can be put up at a fair profit.
Among the packers there is reported to 
be a division of opinion as to whether the 
first article of the new sardine law has any 
bearing on the time that the factories shall 
operate this season. The act reads: “ W ho­
ever packs or cans, etc., between the first day 
of December and the tenth day o f M ay fol­
lowing,” etc. By limitation the act does not 
bacome a law until Abril 26, eleven days 
after the factories can open under the old 
law, and the question arises, “ Must they close 
from that time until May 10?” The legisla­
tion being for a close time, the argument is 
made that the first close time that can come 
under its provisions does not occur till next 
December, and that anyone who wants to 
can run continuously from April 15 till D e ­
cember 1.
This year the State of Maine w ill distrib­
ute 1,000.000 trout eggs as follows: Lake 
zVuburn, 300,000; Edes Falls, 140,000; Cari­
bou, 200,000; W eld, 100,000. The remain­
der will be cared for at private hatcheries, 
which are at the service of the state. O f 
land-locked salmon the state will distribute 
this year 700,000, as follows: Lake Auburn, 
200,000; Edes Falls, 150.000; Caribou, 100,• 
000; W eld, 50,000; Moose Pond, 50,000; 
parmanchenee, 25.000; Belgrade Pond, 25,- 
000; Megantic, 25,000.
The lobster fishermen of Machias are very 
busy tarring ropes and preparing their traps 
for business. Lobsters are very scarce now, 
but w ill soon be more plentiful. Very little 
was earned by the fishermen last year, and 
the outlook does not seem to be much better 
this years There seem to be more traps than 
fish.
A whale recently captured in Arctic waters 
was found to have embedded in ks side a 
harpoon belonging to a whaling vessel that 
had been out of service nearly half a century.
A  manuscript in the British Museum con­
tains a receipt for making “ puddynge of por­
poise.” In  the time of Henry V I 11. this was 
still a table delicacy, and in some places was 
eaten much later.
Large lobsters appear to be more abund 
ant this eeason than usual. The A . Booth 
Packing Company of Chicago, III., had one 
on exhibition recently that attracted consid­
erable attention. The lobster, which was a 
male, was caught in a trawl net in 125 feet 
of water, about one hundred and sixty miles 
from Boston Harbor. It  was covered with 
barnacles, one entirely closing its right eye. 
I t  was a benevolent looking old creature. 
The fact of its being covered with barnacles 
has been taken as an indication that the 
creature is very old, by people who purport 
to know something about the subject, though 
why this view should obtain is not very clear.
Penobscot River salmon are being retailed 
in the Bangor market for $1 25 per pound, 
and at that price the local consumption of 
the delicacy is very limited. Ten weeks later 
the salmon will be just as delicious, will re­
tail for 18 or 20 cents a pound, and at this 
price will be a drug in the market. In  for­
mer years salmon was so steady an article of 
diet in Maine that apprentices were given 
clauses in their contracts that they should 
not he asked to eat salmon oftener than a 
specified number of times a week.
Sixty-two million cod fry have been planted 
off the coast of Massachusetts.
The Millbridge, Me., tish warden reports 
that only thirty tons of smelts have been 
caught during the past Winter in the four 
towns lying between Gouldsboro and Pleas­
ant River. Last year eighty tons were taken 
in the same towns. The ice carried away a 
great many weirs that were not rebuilt, and, 
besides, smelts have not been nearly so plen 
tiful as last season, many think. A  law will 
have to be passed for the better protection of 
these fish; otherwise it is believed that they 
will soon become extinct. In  this part of the 
state smelts are taken by means of weirs, 
seines and nets, instead of by hand lines such 
as are used by the western fishermen.
It  is always a pleasure for us to record the 
success of a citizen of Rockland in whatever 
walk v f life. The second annual tour of 
Eddie La Barre’s Model Minstrels is proving 
success in every particular. Everything 
about the show is new and up to-date, re­
plete with new ideas, a band parade is given 
daily and a conctrt before the show by one of 
the best bands in New England, the minstrel 
scenes are new, as are also the jokes, while the 
olio of novelties is very entertaining. The  
company has delighted large audiences in 
such places as Portland, Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, Augusta, Livermore Falls, Beverly, Mass., 
nnd in the near future will be in Rockland. 
Eddie La Barre, who has been a stage favor­
ite for a number o f years, is manager, and L .
G. Berryman is treasurer.
W ith  the company is Freddy Meservey and 
in a private letter M r. La Barre says, “ Freddie 
is climhing higher on the ladder and is a big 
hit. H e  is a good boy and th« pe’ |of all who 
meet him.”
The following are a few of the press 
notices: Beverly, Mass., Times, “ Eddie La  
Barre’s minstrels held the boards at C lark’s 
Opera {louse, Friday evening. There was a 
fair sized audience present. The- specialty 
work of Master Freddie and Vardo was ex 
cellent, the songs new and catchy and the 
jokes bright and clever, the entire company 
showing to excellent advantage.
Manchester, N . IL ,  Union : “ A fair sized 
audience greeted Eddie La Barre’s minstrels 
at Gorman’s last evening, and those who at­
tended witnessed a performance, free from  
any suggestive features, a clean minstrel en­
tertainment, with many pleasing novelties. 
The first part was of the minstrel order and 
although not the largest one, nevertheless of 
a most entertaining nature. The singing of 
F ied H art equaled the best, the end men 
were funny and the music better than the 
average. An olio of novelties follows, intro­
ducing Lavardo, burlesque wire artist; James 
Carroll, monologue artist; Locke and Raven, 
musical artists, are undoubtedly thorough 
musicians, as they displayed much talent 
throughout their part of the program; Master 
Freddie, boy dancer, must not be forgotten, 
for although a youngster, he certainly fills a 
prominent position. A  matinee will be given 
this afternoon at 2 :3 0 ; band concert in front 
of the theater at 2 and 7:15 this evening.’’
Lewiston Sun: “ La Barre’s Minstrels 
opened a two nights engagement at Music 
H a ll last night to a fair sized audience. The  
programme is varied and filled with good 
specialties including musical selections, songs 
and dances, solos, slack wire performaces, 
and a funny skit winds up the entertainment. 
The jokes were clean and new and several 
innovations are introduced during the eve­
ning which keep the audience guessing. 
Among the specialty performers are J. Irv ing  
Bolt, male soprano; Master Freddie, clog 
dancer; J. E. Carroll, eccentric minstrel; La 
Vardo, slack wire; Fred H art, vocalist; and 
Locke and Raven, musical selections.
8 o m  th in g  to K n o w .
I t  m ay be worth aomethiug to know that
the very boat medicine for restoring the tired  
out nervous syalem to a healthy vigor is 
E l clric  Bitters. T h is  medicine iw purely 
vegetable, acta by giving tone to the uerve 
c ntrea in the stomach, gently atim ulatea  
the L iver aud Kidneys, and aids these organs 
in  throw ing off im purities In the blood. 
Electric  ‘ ittera improves the ap|>etite, aids 
digestion, and i*  pronounced bv those who 
have tried It  as the very best blood purifier 
and u rve tonic T ry  it Bold for 60c or 
81.00 per bottle at \V . H . K ittred g e ’s D rug  
8 tore
Y ouaicruu-
_ m l desire to uriu - 
K I D N E Y  w the kidneys
P ILL8 nct d Wiat'hing.
>  B r ig  
<  giv.\
These p ill*  cure g 
i h t's DhscubC. D r. Bukcr w ill 
give advice by letter free,
F ilU  fide, iruia  d r u g g is ts  o i 
•c u t  punipaid fur prlue.
U ttk a r  f i l l
VA BARRE'S MINSTRELS-
GEO. W. FERNALD & CO., Main S t ,  Rockland.
NOTES OF THE W- C. T- U-
Miss Frances W illard and Miss Gordon are 
in New  York, where they w ill confer with 
W . C. T . U . leaders of that state and w r it  
other women prominent in reform and phil­
anthropy. Miss W illard is engaged to  ad ­
dress the mid-year meeting of the New York  
W . C. T .  U . to be held in Broadway Taber­
nacle, May 5 and 6, New York having won 
the prize for largest gain in membership in 
1895. She w ill also speak at New Jersey as 
the Union there made the largest gain in 
membership last year. They then go to 
Washington.
A  bust of Miss W illard is to be presented 
to her alma mater, the Northwestern U n iver­
sity at Evanston, I I I , being a gift of J. C. 
Shaffer, one of Chicago’s successful young 
business men Lorado Taft is the sculptor. 
Miss W illard is to sit for this bust in May, 
returning to her old home at Rest Cottage, 
for that purpose.
The National Christian Citizenship League 
is asking reformers everywhere to bring pres­
sure to bear up jn  the committee at W ash­
ington in whose hands is a bill giving the 
states power to control the sale of cigarets 
within their borders, no matter where they 
were made or whether in original packages or 
not. I t  is pointed out that without such a law 
far the United States, the constitutionality of 
the present cigaret bill pending in the I l l i ­
nois legislature, favored by a large majority 
of both houses, is questionable.
Mrs. L . M . N . Stevens of M aine is at pres­
ent traveling in the South in the interest of 
temperance.
D r. A. Monac Lesser, Surgeon of the New  
Y ork Red Cross Hospital, said lately: “ W ith ' 
in the past five days I  have seen twenty-two  
new cases of grippe. Out of these twenty 
two cases, eighteen were treated without the 
use of whiskey and none met with serious 
results. The other tour were treated with  
whiskey and each one developed pneumonia.
The new Governor of New York  does not 
serve liquor of any kind to the guests at the 
executive mansion.
T h a t  o f  C o l. B a k e r  o f  C l ie r r y f le ld  I n V e r y  
M n e ii  O u t  o f  t l ie  O r d in a r y .
That there are few fields which afford such
a fine opportunity for originality as the news­
paper profession is pretty well demonstrated 
in the following obituary, written for the 
Machias Republican by its Cherrifield corres­
pondent. I t  is reproduced in these columns 
both on account of its uniqueness and the 
fact that the parents of the deceased were 
residents of this section :
“On Sunday of last week there passed 
a 'a y  at an advanced age the most unique 
character that has figured in Cherryfield 
within the memory of the older portion 
of the community. On that day John 
Barber, or the “colonel,” 89 his townsmen 
were used to call him, exchanged the little 
room in his weather-beaten domicile for a 
still smaller space in the narrow house 
that awaits all of Adam’s race. The colonel, 
who was a native of Searsmont, W aldo county, 
took his first look at this sinful world in May 
of the memorable year of 1812. I lia  parents 
were John Barber of Lebanon, N . I I . ,  and 
Olive Davis Barber of W arren, Me., 
aud the colonel was the ol jest of their chil­
dren— three sons and six daughters. 
W hen the great tidal wave of speculation 
was sweeping the state of M aine in the 
thirties it broke the colonel from his moorings 
in ’ Bleeding W aldo’ and finally landed on 
the banks of the Naragaugus. Here he was 
inveigled into the matrimonial snare by the 
invincible charms of Beckey,daughter of John 
Hanna, the village cobbler, who was famous 
in all this region for the fervency of his prayer 
meeting exhortations. In  his palmy days the 
colonel was lauded by the red shirted woods­
men as the king of skid teamsters. There 
was not a goadsman on the Naragaugus that 
could drive the twitch hook more times a day 
or burn more tobacco in the time than the 
man from Searsmont.
“ N or was he less renowned as a log driver. 
The wielders of the hand spike were few and 
far apart that could distance the colonel at 
sacking rear or dislo 'ging a jam. As an 
emergency man he was well up among the 
best, for he was all grit, like an emery wheel. 
In  case volunteers were wanted for the post 
of danger the colonel was on hand with his 
accustomed r jsponce, ’ By Jesse John Bar­
ber’ll face the music 1”
“ Although his book knowledge would 
hardly stand the racket of a civil service ex­
amination, the colonel nevertheless possessed 
some essentials that lore cannot bestow, for 
nature had endowed him with a fair share of 
good sense anil a limber tongue. W hen he 
threw the switch wide open and let on the full 
current of his storage battery there was a hum 
and sizzle to his rhetoric that would appall a 
silver tongued orator. To get mixed up with 
him in an argument was next to coming in 
contact with a live wire.
“ The colonel’s favorite pastime was dancing 
and he must have been born with that pro­
pensity, for it has stuck to him through life, 
like burdock burrs to a homespun shirt. In  
referring to the past he never left out the 
corn-husking days at Searsmont, where he and 
sister Ann led the grand march in the m azf 
dance after the barn floor was cleared for 
action. I t  was as easy for the colonel to 
dance as It is for a person with a disordered 
liver to growl. Whether in the logging camp 
or a river-driver’s tent he was always ready to 
kick out ‘Old Zip Coon,’ ‘The D evil’s Dream ’ 
or ‘Charlie Over the W ater.’
‘ ‘To the colonel the organ grinder owes an 
eternal debt of gratitude, for whenever the 
greasy Dago set up business in the village 
square the veteran dancer was always on hand. 
A t the first twitch of the crank be would 
mount a platform and in an instant the spank­
ing of his cowhides upon the hemlock planks 
was heard above the din of the Dago’s groan 
box.
“ No sooner was a tune finished than the 
crowd would pool in for another, and by this 
means they would dance the colonel until he 
was knocked out from sheer exhaustion.
“ H e was an authority on ball room eti­
quette, or ‘marnners’ as he termed it, and many 
instructions has he given to the young bloods 
on this subject.
“ Politically the colonel was a Republican, 
and a gteat stickler for protection.
“ I f  ye want to do away with loaf sugar and 
go back to black molasses and pea cofiee 
times vote for free trade, was the argument 
he used.”
\  C r u n tp f i \  \  C rou p . \  2
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Bicycles.
H S lt im  l» PKII'K.
Cutfrom  S 7 5 to  S6O
Pattern 7, Diamond Frame 
Pattern 8 , Loop Frame
H uston 's News Stand.
▲ g « n U  JFwjp* M a u u lw e tu r iu g  Co.
PUPIL ANO TEACHER.
Supt. Stetson’s annual report for 1896 gives 
the following interesting statistics in relation  
to W ashington: Number of children in the 
town between the ages of 4 and 21, 382; 
number registered in Spring and bummer 
terms, 206; number registered in Fall and 
W inter terms, 235; percentage of average at­
tendance, .52; number of different pupils 
registered, 247; average length of Spring 
and Summer terms, 8 weeks; average length 
of Fall and W inter terms, 8 weeks; aggre­
gate number of weeks of all acboola, 275; 
number of schoolhouses in the town, i l ;  in 
good condition, 6; supplied with flags, 2; 
estimated value of all the school property in 
town, $1,400, number of male teachers em ­
ployed in Spring and Summer terms, o; num­
ber of male teachers employed in Fall and 
W inter terms, 9 ; number of female teachers 
employed in Spring and Summer terms, I I ;  
in Fall and Winter terms, 2; number or 
teachers who are graduates of normal schools, 
o; number of teachers who have atteoded 
teachers’ meetings, 4 ; average wages of male 
teachers per month excluding board, $30; 
average wages of female teachers per week, 
excluding board, $ 3 7 5 ; average cost of 
teacher’s board per week, $1 86; amount paid
for school superintendence, $90; amount of 
money voted foi 1895, $$986; excess above 
amount required by law, $2; am junt raised 
per scholar, $2.60; amount available from 
town treasury from April I ,  1895, to April 1, 
1896, $1,170; aruouut available from state 
treasury in the same time, $952; tot d amount 
actually expended for puo'ic schools from 
April 1, 1895, to April I ,  1896, $1,941; bal­
ance unexpeude I April 1, 1896, $231.
Prof. L. E . Moulton, principal of the H igh  
school, has been confined to his home by ill­
ness the past week. Supt. A . P. Irv ing hat 
been taking bis place.
E ast Sk a ksm unT. —  Frank Ripley and 
Fisuk Pierce left for Bolton, April 12—Chai 
W  H um  and wife of Belfast spent last week 
with bis parent!, Mr. aud Mrs. W m . S. H unt 
—  Mrs. Rodney Tbornai is quite sick— Elias 
Thompson who was butt by driving over 
log in the road is slowly improving.
P a in  Killer.
(PJCRHV DAVIS’.)
Vaed Iu t e r a a l ly  uud E x t e r n a l ly .  4' »
Tw o Sizes, 25c. and /50c. bottles. *
4. 4 >
George W . Fernald Co.,
^M E R C H A N T  TAILORS, §
------Take this opportunity o f making their annual
SPRING A NN O U NC EflENT
------Flaying nn Excellent Assortment o f ------
Suitings,
Trouserings
And Overcoatings
And knowing that we work for the smallest possible margin o f profit we feel 
that wo can give satisfaction for fashionablo and stylish clothing for a small 
outlay o f money. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. tslStf
Price is Nothing
Quality is Everything
Look in onr South Window and see what you can buy for 8 cents. Then to 
the North Window where is displayed many things marked down to 5 cents; 
such as 15 coot mucilage for 6 cents; Staflord’s 10 cent ink for 5 cents; dainty 
saucers and other cliina ware, tinware, handkerchiefs, hosiery and an endless 
variety o f  goods. This will lead you to come inside where we have just as 
good bargains.
C . H . C O P E L A N D ,
3 8 6  M A IN  STREET, - ROCKLAND, M E .
NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS
N ot many months ago France was in a 
fever of enthusiasm over its Russian visitors, 
and now Russia and Germany are allies. It  
serves a republic right for going into raptures 
over a despot.
Though Spain may decide to withdraw its 
troops from the interior of Cuba it w ill con­
tinue to hold the seaports indefin ite ly . The 
insurgents will consider this new policy a vic­
tory for them.
Gen. Weyler has commanded 200,000 
soldiers in Cuba for two years, but has never 
won a battle, nor eveu fju g h t one. H is cam­
paigns have merely desolated the homes 
where women, children and noncombatants 
were sheltered.
Peru has stopped coining silver, Colombia 
is trying to accumulate gold enough to change 
its standard, San Salvador is moving in the 
same direction, Uruguay has forbidden the 
circulation of foreign silver, and Chili now 
measures values in gold. The silver standard 
has become too costly a luxury to be endured 
by these countries.
A t last there is a possibility that gold ex­
portation may soon begin. The immense 
merchandise balance in our favor is diminish­
ing through the recent increase in imports of 
goods. This is likely to continue until the 
Dingley act goes into operation, for importers 
believe the Senate w ill knock out the retro­
active clause of the bill. However, the 
country is this moment >n a better position to 
stand a heavy exportation of gold than it has 
been in many years. The banks bold more 
gold than they have had since shortly before 
the convulsion of 1893 tjegan, while the 
treasury gold reserve is higher than it has 
been since 1890.
Tested by the demands of enlightenment, 
courage and consistency, the only great power 
in Europe at the present time is Greece. 
Unlike the nations which arrogate to them­
selves that designation, she represents modern 
ideas that she knows what she wants. The 
stage thunder and shuffling of the big nations 
would be laughable if  they were not so hu 
miliating. H a lf a dozen tunes since the 
Cretan incident began the “ conceit” was on 
the point of collapse. I t  braces itself up 
every week or two for a few days and then 
drops into its normal condition of decrepitude.
A t the present moment, despite the brave talk 
of Premiers and Admirals, it is probably in as 
shaky a state as ever, and does not know  
where it w ill be “ at” the day after tomorrow.
There may be some ground for doubt as to 
the truth of some of the stories of Cuban 
victories which come through Cuban sources, 
but there is no room at all for doubt that the 
Cubans"are holding all the territory which 
they ever had. Spanish confessions are con­
clusive on this point. The Spaniards are 
making no headway against the insurgents, so 
far as the world is able to judge. Weyler's 
campaigns have all been failures. This will 
not be a ten years’ war like the rebellion 
which broke out in Cuba in 1868. I t  is plain 
that Spain could not m aintain a struggle on 
the present scale half as long as that. I t  is a 
question of endurance between the two belli­
gerents. I f  the insurgents can hold their 
present strength a year or two longer victory 
may be certain.
N ot many men are left in public life of 
those who were in either branch of Congress 
when the late Daniel W . Voorhees entered 
the House in 1861. Galusba A. Grow was 
Speaker of the House in which Voorhees 
began his congressional career. W illiam  S. 
Holman, who, like Grow, is a member o f the 
present House, was in that body at that time. 
So was Justin S. M o rrill, who has served for 
the past thirty years in the Senate, while John 
Sherman, who has just gone to the head of 
the State Department, was in the Senate then. 
John B. Henderson, of Missouri, was ap­
pointed to the Senate of the Congress in 
which Voorhees’ service began. A few mem­
bers of the Congress o f 1861 are living in 
retirement, among them being George W . 
Julian of Indiana, A lbert G. Riddle and John 
A. Bingham of Ohio and Henry L. Dawes o f 
Massachusetts. The great body of the men 
composing the first war Congress, though, 
departed long before Voorhees.
B u c k le n ’s A rn ic a  S alve.
T h e  Best Sa l v e  in  the world for Cuts 
Biuises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain* 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. I t  is guar­
anteed to give perfect sa tisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by W . H . Kittredge®
AN
O PEN
S E C R E T
It is an open secret that there is a 
good deal of adulteration in groceries, 
aud it therefpre behooves the careful 
housekeeper who has some considera­
tion for the health o f the people at 
home to putrouize such houses us are 
knowu to ha idle only “ Pure Food” 
products. We handle uoue others. 
That does uot mean, however, that our 
prices are high. In fact, here is the 
:*est evidence that they are uot:
Extra Fancy P. It. Mol. per gal., $ .45 
Very “ “ " “ .85
A nice cooking “ “ .26
I lb. Cream Turtar (any o f  the
leading brands) .83
3 lbs. 3 crown California itaisins, .25
3 lbs. Currants, .25
Pea Unans, hand picked, per pk., .45 
Nice New Walnuts, 2 lbs. for .26
Pure Apple Jelly, home made, 2
tumblers, .25
A very fine rich flavored Ooloug
Tea, per lb., .60
A nice Oolong Tea, per lb ., .40
A very good Oolong Tea, per lb., .30 
6 gals, best White Oil, .50
Stocks best Patent, (>er bbl., 6.00
H. H. F L IN T ,
I  1 7  P a r k  S t r e e t .  R o c k l a n d
Telephono
B read th e  S ta ff  o f  Life!
C. E. RISING
Opened his new B akery  a t the Hewett Stand, corner Main aud  Sum m er Streets 
tHoKSDAY, APRIL IS ,
C . E . H iM in g ’g N e w  D om eB tio  B re a d  w i l l  
be b a k e d  a  d  r e a d y  fo r  d e l i v e r y  a t  11 
a . m . A lt  o th e r  k in d s  o f  B re a d , C a k e ,
P a s tr y ,  e to ., w iJ l a lso  be b a s e d  fr e s h  
e v e r y  d a y .
Itot Brown Bread aud Beaus will be on sale every Saturday a fte rn o o n  and 
Bunday Morning. All order* will be delivered. We keep the same line of  
good* a- we do in our South End Bakery aud the public knows what this means.
t y i ' l i e  public in geueral is invited to be p ie.eu l at our opening whether 
intending to buy or uot. Every lady present during the day will receive a
Souvenir.
C. E. R IS IN G , T h e P o p u la r  B /TA
